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Third paragraph, line 1, sequentially not sequentually 
Line 6, occasion not accasion 
Table 2.2 and various other tables in the thesis. It is 
conventional to have the generic and specific names of the 
various taxa in italics or alternatively underlined. 
Line 2 - coccoliths not cocoliths. Also coccoliths are not 
organisms but are the calcitic components that cover the 
exterior of certain organisms called coccolithophorids. 
Line 17, algal not algae 
Rather unusual to use the term ocular microscope rather than 
either light or optical microscope. 
I would like to make the suggestion that another method for controlling the 
establishment of diatoms in the primary film would be to include germanium 
dioxide1in the experiments. It is commonly known that in liquid culture 6 mg 1- of GeOz will inhibit the growth of diatoms as it affects silicon 
metabolism. 
Galileo: "I maintain that the only aim of science lies tnerin: to 
lighten tne burden of man's existence I have written a :ioo.< on 
tne m2crianics of the universe, that is all. Wnat oecom2s of it does n.Jt 
concern me." 
Leben des Galilei, Berthold Brecht 
Wat is die verste wat die ooog Kan span, 
• 
noeveel Kan hierdie taaie pees verdra ... ? 
sal die vering van geloof 
nou nag 'n laaste pyl 
laat spring en start, 
(waar konsentries-swart aie sirkels van die :irein 
•n Klein heelal omspan), 
en feilloos tot die ~ern dring ... ? 
Vraag van die Boogskutter, Ernst van Heeraen 
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A. PREFACE 
This work consists of two independent parts. The first part, 
which reports on the long-term biological fouling of various 
artificial materials immersed in the sea, was carried out for the 
the Institute for Maritime Technology while undergoing national 
service in the South African Navy, and is submitted here with the 
permission of I.M.T. In Part II, which was conducted at the 
University of Cape Town, the early events in marine fouling are 
examined and some interactions between the community levels are 
considered. This study follows some of the avenues explored in an 
earlier study by de Chalain (1979). 
A list of some specific abbreviations used in this report is 




Two independant investigations into aspects of marine fouling 
were conducted in Simonsbay and Table Bay during 1979 to 1981. 
The development of macrofouling communities on six test 
materials was examined at 10m and 20m depths in Simonsbay for 
periods ranging from one month to one year. Community development 
was similar on inert non-reactive materials, aluminium, stainless 
steel, fibre glass and polyvinylchloride, but was reduced on 
non-wettable silicon rubber and corrodable mild steel. 
Macrofouling was characterized by seasonal succession with minimum 
colonization rates during winter, when adverse weather and low 
temperature conditions prevailed. The nature of fouling differed 
with depth. At 10m depth, mussel and barnacle-dominated 
communities developed rapidly, while at 20m depth, 
barnacle-dominated communities developed more slowly. 
ascidian and 
The role of primary film formation in the colonization of 
substrata by invertebrates was investigated in short-term studies 
conducted in Simonsbay and Table Bay. Surface-bound antibiotics, 
streptomycin and penicillin, were used to inhibit bacterial 
proliferation, while a herbicide, diuron, was employed to prevent 
diatom growth. The colonization by invertebrates was ffiOnitored on 
these surfaces and compc :ed to surfaces where primary filn: 
development was normal, or where it was advanced by pre-culturing 
in laboratory seawater. It was found that invertebrates attached 
soon after panel exposure and th~t differences in the degree of 
primary film development were of little consequence to their 
settlement. The apparent discrepancy of these observations with 
previous findings is discussed, with special reference to the 
lo(·ation of tE.:!"t !"itcE" in rel2.tion to 11.i';tur~ c·c,,,.n-unit ics. 
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Tr-£ COLONIZATION OF M~TALS AND PLASTICS 3Y MAC~OFOU_ING 
ORGANISMS IN SIMONSBAY 
l. PRO.:ECT OUT~INE 
1.1. INTRODUCTION 
The dispersive p'lase, sum as a larva or spore, allows many marine 
sessile organisms to colonize new localities. For example, the 
plan~tonic cypr id larva of acorn :iarnacles, drifts and swims a:Jout in 
search of a suitaole solid surface. Tnis searcn may oe active, in 
response to certain environmental cues, or passive, relying on the 
movement of surrounding water. Hie larva may respond to a snaoow oy 
swimming ao,m tne ligit gradient, in whicn case it is liKely to come 
into contact wi tn a solid surface. The larva swims against tne water 
current, thus slowing down its motion relative to tne surface, before it 
anCilors with its antenilule. By alternating attac:1ment witn its 
antennules, tne cypria can walK over tne surface to explore the 
cnemical, pnysical and biological properties of potential naoitats. 
Certain stirruli, or the lac~ of them, may influence the larva to leave 
to continue its sear en elsewnere. Other stimuli may cause tne cypria to 
initiate tne "settlement response": orientation; secretion ana mixing 
of various components of a glue, to cement tne animal to tne 
suostratum; rretanorphosis, tne assumption of an adult snape and moae of 
life. Tne barnacle is nm1 c:immitted to its location a,10 its pnysical, 
cnemical and :Jiological surroundings. It nas to contend with 
competition for space from other sessile organisms, with preoation, 
physical disturbances, ana unfavoura:ile environrrental conditions. 
The colonization events of many species of sedentary marine 
inverteorates are similar to tne general procedure outlineo aoove, 
altnougn tne cues tnat influence each stage may :Je different for each 
species (Crisp 1974, 1976; Meadows ano Cam~Jell, 1~7L). 
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wnen a group of coexisting organisms, that interact with eacn otner and 
with tne environment, is sepera.::ile from other groups in an ecological 
survey, it is known as a comrrunity (tv1ills, 1969). If sucn a group has 
developed on an artificial (man-made) surface, it is referred to as a 
fouling cormunity. Since the earliest d3ys of shipping, fouling has 
presented pro:Jlems, whicn, to date, nave not oeen entirely eliminated. 
A;Jart from increasing the frictional resistance of the ship hull c.111d 
oecreasing the thrust of tne propellors, they may blocr< up intake pipes, 
Uccrease tne efficiency of sonar equipnent, nydropnones, mine triggering 
devices or current meters, or increase tne drag and weight of structures 
to undesira:Jy-le levels (Fitzgerald, 1947, M:Jritz, 1943 and Uric><, 1962 
in De Palma, 1974; De Palma, 1978; Stu~bings, 1961; U.S. Naval 
Institute, 1952). Furthermore, fouling can enhance the aeterioration of 
surfaces oy physical (undercutting - Griffith and Bultman, 1980; boring 
De Palma, 1976; penetration Moss, 1979), chemical (oxygen 
concentration and acid production - Costello, 1969) or electrochemical 
means (galvanic cell action - La Que, 1969). 
To date, a variety of metnods have .::ieen used, tested or suggested to 
eliminate fouling. These are aimed at the tnree stages of 
colonization: Defore contact, oefore fixation and after metamorpnosis 
and include rreasures to:-
(a) Prevent contact 
(i) Higi water velocity ana turbidity to make attaehment 
impossiole (Houghton, 1970; Walton-Smitn, 1942). 
(ii) Kill tne larvae with chlorine or other chemicals in solution 
(Fava, 1968; US Naval Institute, 1952). 
(iii) Provide unfavoura:Jle lig'lt conditions to prevent tne "shadow 
response" (Thorson, 1964; Weiss, 1947). 
(iv) Filter tne seawater that flo"'s tnrougi a system (Springer, 
1977). 
(v) Confine maritirre activities to non-reproductive seasons in 
temperate waters (U.S. Naval Institute, 1952). 
- b -
(o) Prevent fixation and metamorp-iosis. 
( i) Imibition or absence of stirruli releasing settlement. If 
cues which elicit the settlement response are ..:nown, it 
should oe possible to devise means of countering these. 
Pnysical and chemical properties of t1e substratum surface, 
of conspeci fies, of other previous colonizers and of t.he 
primary film (bacteria, diatoms, protozoa and fungi) have 
oeen implied (Crisp, 1976; Crisp and t---Eac:bws, 1965; 
Gooooody, 1961; Knight-Jones, 1953; Meadows and Camp.')ell, 
1972; Mitchell et.~., 1977). It may be possiole ~o find 
suostances that mimic hormones or enzymes that inhioit 
rretarrorpnosis (BaKer & Evans, 1973; Christie, Evans and 
Shaw, 1970; Clitheroe and Evans, 1975; MortlocK , 1969). 
(ii) Discouraging settlement of nard-shellea foulers by 
For encouraging development of soft-oodied competitors. 
example: Ralph and Goodman (1979) and Houghton (1978) 
suggested t11at hydrozoa may oe used to aiscourage fouling oy 
mussels and barnacles; Karrens.<aya (1977) noted tnat 
tubiculous amphipods prevented fouling oy oarnacles ana 
mussels; Rastetter and Cooke (1979) found that blue-green 
algae and diatoms may exclude other foulers in nutrient-ricn 
waters. 
(c) Remove colonizers 
(i) Impregr1ation with toxins (heavy metals, salts and organic 
compounds) tnat reduce tne li fesoan of attached organisms. 
Anti fouling paints have tne widest applicability of all the 
methods discovered so far (Aoki and Wada, 1978; Crisp, 
1965; Saroyan, 1969; US Naval Institute, 1952), out their 
lifespan is limited. In a review, Springer (1977) noted 
tnat anti fouling paints "retard out do not control 
o io fouling" . 
(ii) Physical removal of fouling by using manpower or rrecnanical 
devices, like a snuttle-brush system. 
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(iii) Prevent ad1esion by using low-energy smootn a:-io unwettaole 
surfaces (Griffith and Bultman, 1980; Loeo, 1978), 
self-polisning coatings or chemicals preventing tne amesion 
of oarnacle cerrent (Saroyan, 1969). 
(iv) Kill foulers by local temperature fluctuations (Granam, 
Stod< and Benson, 1977) or intermittent ul trav iol et 
radiation (Plotner, 1958 in De Palma, 1974). 
Until recently, antifouling research had concentrated alrrost entirely on 
(a) and (c) i.e. _ ei tner preventing the settling organisms from coming 
into contact with a surface or killing them after settlement. ways of 
inhbiting metamorp'losis or inducing the larvae to leave before 
rretamorphosis (b) are at this stage still difficult to impose ana are, 
in fact, mostly speculative. It is felt that it may eventually De . 
possiole to manipulate :Jiological properties of the fouling community to 
prevent its growtn. This coula present a long-term antifouling 
solution, w itn minimum environmental imp3ct and a reduction in 
maintenance ano financial ourdens. 
Tne Institute for Maritime Technology (IMT) orov ides a teo'lnical service 
witn the ultimate goal of improving tne operational efficiency of the 
Soutn African Navy (SAN). A project was therefore desig,ed under tne 
aegis of IMT to evaluate the fouling conditions in Simonsoay and to test 
the susceptioility to fouling of materials wnio'l are frequently used in 
underwater naval applications. The seasonal occurrence of settling 
organisms and the long-term development of tne fouling community were 
monitored at two depths, lOm and 2:Jm, a:id comparea to previous orief 
studies in Simonsbay undertaken at depths of less tnan 2m, by rtClurg 
(1969) and Day (1972). 
In this rep:Jrt, sorre env ironrrental and su'.Jstratum c:iaracter is tics are 
rutlined oefore the fouling community is examined by means of a 
numerical analysis to compare some of the factors involved. In later 
chapters, each of the ma in factors, namely time of year, duration of 
exposure, depth of immersion and substratum material are described ana 
discussed seperately. Finally, an attempt is maoe to identify ano 
compare comITT.Jnity patterns on eaCh of the substrata used. 
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Note: (a) Distinction is mqCE between "settling organisms" oefore 
metamorp'losis, and "sessile organisms", mermers of a fouling 
corrmmity. 
(b) Various meanings for "species diversity" exist in the 
literature (Hurloert, 1971; Sanders, 1968). As used in Irie 
present context it is equivalent to species richne'..s: 
nurroer of species present in a sample ( irrespective how many 
individuals were recorded in tne sample; see also Schoener 
et ~, 1978). 
- '-) -
l. L MC:Tt-005: 
1.2.1. Field Stations 
All of the field work was carried out at 10m and 20m deptns in Sirnons8ay 
(approx. 34°11'5 by l8°26'E) at three experimental sites, whicn wl'fe 
selected on tne basis of accessioility (Chart 1.2.1.1. ). The main 
experimental racks were anchored at 20m deptn at l,5Km offsnore (Site 1) 
and lorn deptn at 0,2km offshore (Site 2). Another station (Site 3), off 
tne naval dockyard wall at lOm depth, was used for carrying out short 
term experiments. Previous studies by Mcclurg (1969) and Day (1972) at 
less t'"lan 2m oelow the waterline were carried out 0,1 - 0,2r<m offshore 
in the Sirnonstown Yacht Basin. 
1.2.2. SuJstratum M3terials 
Six test materials, .vnicn are commonly used in suo-littoral marine 
engineering, and are comm er c iall y availaole, 
experiments. The three rnetals ana three plastics 
a)Aluminium alloy D 54 S marine grade (AL) 
b)Stainless steel 316L marine grade (SS) 
c)Mild caroon steel (MS) 
d)Silicon Rubber : Silastic RTV 3120 (SR) 
e)Fibre glass: Araldite M epoxy resin (FG) 
f)Poly Vinyl Chloride (PVC) 
were chosen for tne 
were:-
The plates were 10-15mm thick and 20 x 20cm in dimension, except ·.vhere 
otherwise stated e.g. 50 x 50mm plates were used in short experiments at 
Site 3. 




+ Site 2 
• PHOENIX BOUY 
+ Site 1 
• ROMAN ROCK 
Chart 1.2.1.1: Location of experimental sites in Simonsbay. 
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1.2.3. Exposure Racks 
Fran'es for carrying up to 30 test plates were constructed of fioreglass 
M-resin. Since the fibreglass frames proved to be too fragile to 
support tne plates longer tnan 6 rronths, reinforcen'ents were later 
constructed out of PVC piping, which, due to its hig.er flexioility, was 
more roous t. Eaa'l frame was suspended nor izontally ao0ut 1, 5m aoove t 1e 
sea-oed from a mooring caole, whicn was ~ept taut oetween two inflatable 
Arlesuna oouys and a 2-tonne concrete oloc~ ancnor. The entire 
structure was free to turn about its own axis oy a SNivel at the '.Jase 
(fig 1.2.4.1.). oy opening snap-sna0<les, divers could detacn tne frame 
from the mooring cable and bring it to the surface. 
The plates, mounted perpendicular to the plane of its fran'e, acted as 
fins to keep the frame parallel to t'le water current, thus minimizing 
possiole effects that mig,t have arisen due to differences in water flow 
between the plates. 
1.2.4. FieldNork procedure 
To satisfy the statistical requirements, it was decided to use three 
replicate plates for every test so that each of tne frames at a station 
held one of the replicates. The panels were attachea. in a random 
location to minimize material interaction. Originally, coded laoels 
were glued or tagged onto tne plates for identification p.Jrposes. 
Later, when this technique proved inadequate oecause of loss of some 
laoels, a rrore satisfactory method of cutting indentation codes into 
tne plate edges, was applied. 
It was intended to monitor tne seasonal variation of settlement on 
panels tnat were recovered a month after immersion during eacn mont'l of 
tne year. In addition, the development of tne fouling comITT.Jnity was to 
be folloNed by removing plates after three, six and twelve months' 
exposure. However, due to the strain imp::ised on tne fra~s auring plate 
recovery and replacement, wnich resulted in severe degradation and, 
eventually, in the loss of two frames at Site l, it was necessary to 
modify the fieldwork procedure. 




Fi9 1.2.4.1: Exposure rack deployment. 
1.11 M 
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Tne final pattern of plate exposure was t~us: 
a)Immersion for l roonth during eaeh roontn between June and Nov~m:::ier 
1979. 
D)Three-month exposures during June to August 1979, Decerooer to 
February and March to May 1980. 
c)Nine- and twelve-montn exposures during June 1979 to February 1980 
and June to May respectively. 
1.2.5. Environrrental Conditions 
Sorre pnysical and chemical parameters were roonitored periodically, 
usually once a weeK, at Site 1, 2 and 3 over the per ioa January 1979 and 
May 1980. Water samples were taken approximately one metre aoove the 
sea oed witn a Nansen bottle. Suosamples were stored in plastic bottles 
and kept frozen until they could be processed in tne laboratory at tne 
Division of Sea Fisheries, using tneir standard metnods. 
1.2.Sa. Temperature 
A protected reversing therroometer attaehed to tne Nansen bottle was used 
to record temperature. 
l.2.5D. Salinity 
Water samples were passed throug. an Autolab MJdel 601 M<3 Salinometer 
to determine the salinity. 
l.2.5c. Pnosphate (AJ4) 
The concentration of reactive phospnate was determined colour imetr i-
cally with 660nm light, after ammonium molyodate reagent and ascor:::iic 
acid were allowed to react with the sample. The determination was run 
relative to distilled water, using filtered low-piosphate seawater 
blanks. 
l.2.5d. Silicate (Si03) 
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Specific quantities of distilleo water, nyorocnloric acid, molyodate and 
tartaric acio reagents were added to tne sample and mixed with air, tne 
reactim proceeding at fixed temperature. Colourimetric determination 
was made at 660nm using distilled water as a blank. 
l.2.5e. Nitrate (l'-lJ3) 
Tne sample was mixed with amrronium 
oeoubDled mixture was reacted with 
N-1-Naphthylene dihydroo,loride. The 
Chloride and air, before 
sulphanilimide reagent 
nitrate concentration 
determined from tne aosoroance at 520nm using distilled water blanKs. 




After the sample was diluted witn deionized water, subsamples were 
reacted sequentially wi tn phenol and sodium ni troprusside reagents at 
4°C, tnen with trisodium citrate, sodium hydroxide plus sodium 
dimloroisocyanurate reagents at &J°C. Ammonia-free ,.,ater was used for 
the reagents and the reaction proceeded at low light conditions in 
acid-cleaned air. Finally, absoroance was measureo at 628nm. 
l.2.5g. Water novement 
An ANDERAA current meter was used to o:Jtain a continuous (at 15 minute 
intervals) record of water velocity and temperature at Site 3 during two 
periods of four weeks in SepterTber 1979 and M3rch 1980. 
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1.2.6. Su~stratum c~aracteristics 
1.2.6.1. Chemical constituents 
1.2.6.la. Elemental Analysis 
The six substrata were subjected to a qualitative analysis using an 
Energy Dispersive X-ray Analyzer (KEVEX) uii t attached to the Cambridge 
5180 Electroo Microscope at tne University of Cape Town. The analytic 
procedure was as descrioed oy de Chalain (1979). This entailed 
polisning the surfaces to a mirror finish on a M=taserv Universal rotary 
polishing wneel, and mounting for Scanning Electron Microscope viewing 
and elem8ntal analysis . . 
1.2.6.lo. Atomic Absorption of metals 
Samples of aluminium, stainless steel and mild steel were dissolved in 
aqua regia (3HC1 1HN02) and subjected to analysis oy a 
Varian-Techtron 1200 Atomic Aosorption U1i t in tne SA Navy tlaterials 
Laooratory. 
1.2.6.2. Surface Texture 
l.2.6.2a. Centre Line Average 
by traversing a stylus for 2,5an in various directions over a substratum 
surface, the average height deviation from the arithmetic mean, or 
centre-line average was measured with a Talysurf M:Jdulatea Carrier 
Instrument (Reason, 1970). 
In a review of current tedlniques for measuring surface rou(j)ness, 
Thomas (1979) regarded the stylus method, in spite of a few limitations, 
to oe a general rreasure of surface texture. The centre line average is . 
useful in the present context because it approximates the amplitude of 
the component waves at the order of magnitude which mig,t affect tne 
settlement and adlesion of invertebrate larvae (see Crisp, 1976). 
1. 2 .6.2o. Surface Roug:.ness at the Micro Level 
A tecnnique for descr ioing the micro-structure of m3 ter ial surfaces at 
tne order of magiitude of constituents of the primary film (bacteria, 
diatoms ana nanoplankton), was devised oy de Chalain (1979). Using tne 
scanning electron microscope (58-1), he generated waveforms by linear 
scans across the surface. The waveforms were stored by tape recoroer 
and played back into a Nicolet Search Oscilloscope to digitize selected 
data parameters. This data was processed with statistical techniques, 
used for wave-data, to obtain a single dimensionless value, the 
coefficient of variation. This value describes the overall degree of 
variation aJout the mean of linear surface contours at a high resolution. 
1.2.6.3. Hydrop.obicity 
Tne wettability or hydrophooicity of surfaces was described oy measuring 
tne contact angle of a water drop on the surface (Zisman, 1964; de 
Cnalain, 1979.) The advancing contact angle, wnen rroving tne liquid 
ooundary over a dry surface, and receding contract angle, wnen moving 
tne liquid ooundary over a previously wetted surface, ·were determined on 
surfaces of eacn material before and after 48 hours' exposure to sea 
water. The details of the measurement technique are presented by de 
Cnalain (1979). After thorou.g.ly cleaning the surface oy 
ul trasoni fication in 100% ethanol, a drop was placed on tne horizontal 
surface with a syringe. By adding or withdrawing water throug, the 
syringe, the drop boundaries could be advanced or receded respectively. 
The drop profiles were piotograp.ed and the edge of the images digitized 
by computer (Hewlett-Packard 9872A peripheral). By processing this 
data, the contact angle could be calculated. 
1.2.6.4. Colour Reflectance 
Tne colour of materials in the visual range was quantified by -
determining the percent reflectance of various colours of light relative 
to its reflectance from white magiesium carbonate. A Sheen Instrurrents 
Inc. Colourirreter was used for this purpose. Since the oxidation of 
metal surfaces can change their colour, this determination was repeated 
with dry, cleaned metal plates after one month's exposure to tne sea. 
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1.2.7. Laooratory proceoure 
After retrieval of the test p3nels, these were placed into separate 
plastic oags containing fresn sea water, and stored vertically in 20 
litre plastic bud<ets. The material was preserved in formalin, which 
was added to t'le water surrounding the plates to a final concentration 
of 5 percent. The quantity and nature of the attached fouling comrruni ty 
was analysed as descrioed oelow. 
1.2.7.1. Biomass 
Tne wet weight of the plates was determinea after letting the water run 
off for at least 15 seconds. The original weignt of tne clean plate was 
su~stracted to o~tain a value for fresh biomass. 
1.2.7.2. Volume 
All replicate plates were immersed togetner or sequentially in a 
graduated container, partially filled with a ,<nown quantity of water. 
The Change in water level represents tr1e volume of biofouling after tne 
known plate volume is suostracted. Olly mean re3dings of all replicate 
plates were recorded. 
1.2.7.3. Species Identification 
A convenient system of organism classification was devised to facilitate 
the laooratory work. Ease of recognition, frequency of occurrence or 
size were used as practical guidelines. Details of these species or 
groups are shown in Table 2.2(a). 
Al thoug, not all species could oe positively ioenti fieo, tne diversity 
of all sedentary organisms occurring on a panel was recorded. For 
furtner analysis the species were classified in tne system descrioed 
aoove. The follo,ving references were consulted to identify organisms: 
Polychaetes - Day, 1967; Ampiipoda - Gri ffi tns, 1976; Hydrozoa -
Millard, 1975; Algae - Simons, 1976; Otner - Day, 1974. 
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l. 2 . 7 . 4. Cover 
Tne horizontal surface area occupied by eam of tne species groups and 
collectively oy all organisms, was estimated in one percent mits. 
Small wire frames were used as a guide. 
In cases where some of t'"1e organisms nad oecome detacned from a plate 
due to handling activities, the percent area of tne plate that was 
undisturoed was estimated. This value was later used to compensate for 
the loss of organisms. All plates, where less than 33% of the area was 
undisturoed, were discarded. 
1.2.7.5. Census of Organisms 
Tne plates were examinea under water witn a dissecting microscope at a 
• 
magnification of 6 to 25 times.. Tne microscope was mounted on a 
nor izontal displacement frame that allowed forward, bacr<ward, left or 
right movement over tne sample without loss of focus. 
Tne relative a0Lr1oance of all species or groups was noted, but tne 
non-sessile species were excluded in furt'.er determinations. A wire 
frame, 2,5 x 2 0cm, was laid across the centre of a plate and 
indiviouals of numerous or very small organisms contained w i tnin tnis 
subsample area were counted. Wnere inaividuals were relatively few and 
scattered, or large of size, totals were ootained for tne whole area of 
the plate ( 400cm2 ). Some colonial species were analyzed oy 
multiplying the estimated area covered by a colony oy the nurrber of 
their units per unit area. Each vertical stalK of hyarozoa and of 
aoorescent (filamentous) bryozoa was counted as at.nit. 
1.2.8. Data Analysis and Statitics 
The primary pro2essing of data was done with an Interdata 8/32 
computer. Later the processed data ft'as trans fer red for further analysis 
onto the UNIVAC llOJ at tne University of Cape To...,n, and to a 
Hewlett-Pac~ard 9825 desr<top comp.;ter wi tn 9872A plotter and 9885 aisc 
drive peripherals. 
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1.2.8.l. Analysis of Variance (At--OVA) and Stuoent-t Test 
Snapiro and WilK 's rrethod and Bartlett's X.2-method were used to test 
for normality and homogeneity of variances respectively. According to 
tnese tests the assumptions for data normality and nomogeneous variances 
were often not satisfied. Tnis was partly tne result of zeros in some 
cells, due to the absence of some species in samples. Arcsine a 1d 
logaritnmic transformations were applied for percent cover and wet 
weigit data respectively. This improved the validity of tne 
assumptions, al t'loug. in some cases tney were still not satisfied at 
P < 0,01. 
Al tnoug, samples should be independant, v isu3.l interpretation of the 
distrioution of organisms s~owed that for some species, notably compound 
ascidians (DiplosorTB) and black rrussels (Choromytilus), the two sides of 
a plate or adjacent sides of two plates were sometimes apparently 
' 
influenced by the proximity of the other. 
Furtnermore, due to tne gregarious settling behaviour of some species 
and rapid expansion of some colonies replicate samples could be at 
different stages of community development at the time of plate 
retrieval. The relatively small sample size (maxirrum of 6), sometimes 
with unequal replicates (due to the loss of samples, see l. 2. 4), could 
thus result in a very high variance, making statistical testing 
difficult. 
The A~OVA and Student-t 
significance levels only. 
tests tnus nad 




(P < 0.005) 
hign 
were 
ootained Jy treating tne data with a computer package on the UNIVAC 1100 
(STAT J0!::3. NWAY l; developed at the Academic Computing Center, University 
of Wisconsin-Madison). A modification of Scheffe's ap;Jroximation was 
applied where the nurroer of replicates was incomplete. 
1.2.8.2. Cluster Analysis 
Field and McFar lane (1968) and Field (1970, 1971) sho·"'ed tnat a 
te~nique for cluster analysis, using Cze~anowsr<i 's coefficient (coeff. 
= 2W/(A+8); where A and B are the scores for a species in two samples 
and W is the smaller score of t'le two samples) wi tn tne Bray-Curtis 
rreasure of similarity on log-transformed data, can produce useful 
results for examining the distribution of organisms. Dendrograms were 
produced using results generated by computer software developed oy tne 
academic staff of the University of Cape Town. 
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2. RESULTS Al'O DISCUSSION 
2.1. THE ENVIRON'-iENT AND SL8STRATUM 
2.1.1. Environmental Conditions 
Marine oentnic organisms have various requirements for the pnys ical 
environmental conditions sudl as illumination, temperature, fooa supply, 
nutrients, current velocity and salinity. These factors mdy determine 
tile survival, competitive aoility and seasonal aoundance patterns of 
organisms, but are essentially all independent of the oenthic comm..Jnity 
(Calder & Brehmer, 1967; Christie & Evans, 1975; Long 1972 & 1974; 
Scneer 1945; Russ 1977; Walton-Smitn, 1941). 
Tne annual temperature regimes will to a large extent aetermine what 
type of a commJnity can develop at a site. De Palm (1978) used various 
environmental d.aracter is tics, including temperature regimes (ana deptn, 
exposure time and distance from shore), to forecast tne type and degree 
of fouling in a region. This was vari fied by Schoener, Long and De 
Palma (1978). Earlier, Millard (1952), working in Taole Bay, not far 
from the present study site, attributed tne type of fouling recorded in 
that region to the small temperature range, so that tnere is no true 
"off-season". The temperature extremes can limit fouling ::>ut if tne 
temperature does not fluctuate markedly, other factors could determine 
the type of fouling in an area. 
Al tnougi the interaction of various env ironrrental conditions may be very 
complex, it was felt that a description of the environment might assist 
in explaining regional and temporal differences in tne formation and 
development of the fouling community. 
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Tne seasonal patterns of surface water cnaracteristics in False B3y are 
apparently governeo oy the predominating wind regimes. In summ~r, warm 
(l6-20°C) low-nutrient Agulnas Current water enters False b3y and flows 
slowly (0,2 knots) in a cloekwise direction rouno tne oay (Atkins 1970a, 
1Y70o). Occasionally, mder the influence of strong south-easterly 
winds, upwelling at the soutn-eastern boundary of the bay can give rise 
to cold nutrient-rich surface water Ol-l4°C; 10-20uM nitrate ond 
silicate), whicn may displace the warmer surface water for as far as 
DaleorooK, in the nortn-west corner of False B3y (Cram, 1970; Cliff, 
1979). In winter the cloa<wise current pattern is modified and cold 
South Atlantic Ocean water is driven into the bay by the predominating 
north-westerly winds. Although upwelling may occur on the western 
boundary between Cape Point and Miller's Point, just south of 
Simons town, the importance of this is not knmvn (Day, 1970). Heavy 
precipitation may result in an increase of fresh water out flow from 
Sandvlei, Zeei<oevlei and Eerste Rivier into the nortn of False Bay 
during this period. Eventually, the winter temperatures throug:iout 
False Bay are uniformly low (l3-15°C) up to a deptn of 50 metres 
( Ati<ins, 1970a). 
2.1.1.l. Temperature 
Tne overall seasonal trends of temP=rature regirres described for False 
Bay (Atkins, 1970a; de Chalain, 1979), were evioent at the three 
experimental sites in Simon's Bay (fig. 2.1.1.1. & 2.1.1.a-c). In tne 
winter months, May to September, tne temperature was less than 14 ,5°C 
witn a minimJm of ll,4°C in May. During spring, sufMler and early auturm 
tne weeKly temperature records at each site coula vary consideraoly. At 
Site 2 and 3, 10m deptn, the temP3rature exceeded 14 ,5oC with a maximJm 
of 21°C. Ho,.,,ever, at Site 1, 20m depth, cola water (ll,3-14uc) was 
sometimes sampled during March to April. This was p:Jssibly a result of 
tne onset of nortn-westerly winds, which may cause an upward ano 
westward shift of tne cold oottom layer due to the eastward displacerrent 
of tne surface water in False B3y (Atkins, 19700). Tnis would agree 
·.vith tne suggestion of Day (1970) that upwelling may take place south of 
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Fig 2111: Temperature readings (deg C) recorded weekly 
at Site 1 (20m), 2 & 3 (10m depth). 
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2.1.1.2. Salinity 
The samples analyzed in this study show no clear seasonal differences, 
although Atkins (1970a) descrioed seasonal trends of salinity in False 
Bay generally, witn maxirrum values during summer and minirum during 
spring in the Simonsoay vicinity. Fluctuations in the flow of small 
streams from Glencairn and Dido Valley apparently have no majJr 
influence in tne study area. 
With salinity ranging from 34 ,8 to 35 ,4 ppth, this factor is considered 
to oe staole for the purposes of this report. 
2. l. l. 3. t,utr ients 
On the whole, the concentration of nutrients, orthophosphate 
(0,5 - 3uM), nitrate (0,1 - lOuM) and silicate (0,2 - 12u!'v1) was low, 
cnaracteristic of Agulhas Current and South Atlantic O:ean water (Cliff, 
1979). 
For tne purposes of tnis investigation it suffices to note that there 
appear to oe no regional or seasonal differences, except that the 
nitrate concentrations sometifll'=s appeared to be higher at Site l than at 
Site 2 and 3. This may nave oeen the result of the influence of dee.p 
water, since higi nutrient concentrations (aoove lOuM) sorretimes 
coincided wi tn the per ioas of colder temperature (Jelow 14 °C). Al though 
tne nutrient concentrations, especially nitrate, may sorretimes oe below 
concentrations wnic, might limit biological activity (e.g. October -
NovemJer 1979), tnese conditions did not last very long and snould tnus 
not have nad an indirect effect on the settlement of organisms 
(Yull-Rhee, 1978). Tne occurrence of occasional priytoplanKton blooms 
may explain the observed var iaoility ana snort-term depletion of 
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Fi9 211a: Environmental conditions at Site 1 (depth= 20m) 
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Fi9 211b: Environmental conditions at Site 2 (depth= 10m) 
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Fig 211c: Environmental conditions at Site 3 (depth= 10m) 
monitored weekly between January 1979 and June 1980. 
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Since amrronia is an excretory product of m3r ine anim:1ls, its 
concentration should .oe directly proportional to tne local animal 
oiomass and inversely proportional to tne rate of uptake by 
pr1ytoplanr<ton and macrophytes. Usually, tne recorded levels were in the 
expected range of O ,5uM NH
3 
(Cliff, 1979), but during late surmBr to 
autumn, the ammonia concentration would on occasion rise well auove 5uM 
upto a maxirrum of 16,luM recorded in April 1980 at Site 2. T!1is 
elevation could be oue to t'le apparent increase in the nurroer of fj sn 
and squid in Sim::msbay during tnis period, according to local 
fishermen. Personal ooservations of the effects of grazing on the 
subli ttoral fouling comm.Jnity, especially barnacles, confirm tnat tne 
local activity of demersal fish apparently rose to a maximum oetween 
March to May (see Plate 2. 2. 2e & f). 
2.1.1.4. Water movement 
Al tnougn no measure.rents of current speed were made at the two main 
fiela stations, the effect of wave action is believed to oe ni2gligiule 
at the experimental depths. Furtherrrore, the prevailing current speed 
snould have been relatively slow as is indicated by the presence of 
sludge on the seabed at Site 2 (lOm). Recordings witn an Anderaa 
Current tJeter made at Site 3 (lOm) during 5epterroer 1979 and Maren 1980, 
showed .that the speed was less than O ,lm/sec for rrore than 95% of the 
time, the maximum being O ,6m/sec. It is important to note that rapid 
fluctuations of water rrovement were not recorded in tnat period. 
Since the experimental raa<s were free to swivel in t'le direction of tne 
prevailing current, the conditions of water flow around all test p3nels 
is assumed to be similar. Spurious water movements, which can cause 
pnysical disturbance of the fouling comrrunity (Dayton, 1971) at surface 




Lig'lt seems to play a major role in tne settling behaviour of many 
species and is a limiting factor in Fie development of marine algae 
(Crisp 1974 & 1976; Day, 1977; Thorson, 1964; V'lalton-Smith, 1941). 
iJay (1977) suggested tnat the p,otonega tive response of many settling 
marine larvae may oe a rrechanism of avoiding direct competition for 
space with algae. Lignt conditions, which are suoject to rapid change 
in tne surface layer between 0-20m depth (Kirk, 1977), snould tnus be a 
factor in explaining differences in commmity composition at tne two 
experimental depths (Walton-Smith, 1941). 
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2.1.2. Su~stratum Cnaracteristics 
'l'/nen a clean surface is exposed to the sea it is a conoination of 
maracteristics inherent to the su::Jstratum material and to its 
suosequent interaction with the environrrent that may, oy p'lysical or 
Chemical means, determine whether an organism, in tne settling stage of 
its development, will settle when it encounters this surface. Once .m 
organism has settled, other physical and chemical characteristics mdy 
determine its longevity. 
Many species have an exploratory p:-iase whio'l follows the instant of 
contact with a solid surface (Crisp, 1974, 1976; Meadows & Cannell, 
1972). Al tnoug. the complexity of this important pnase has not been 
fully oetermined, not even for barnacles, the most intensely studies 
animals in tnis respect, it is Known to be influence a Dy the following 
suostratum maracteristics:- a) colour and lignt reflectance, o) 
surface texture, c) wettability, d) surface Chemistry. Certain of 
t'lese pararreters were measured and the results, presented on figure 
2.1.2.la & b, are discussed below. 
- '2.4 -
2.1.2.l(a) Light and Colour Reflectance 
Tne response of larvae to lig,t in the last stages of their swimming 
p,ase, can determine the surfaces tney will make contact witn :::iefore 
testing its suitability for attacnment. Tnorson (1964) showed tnat many 
species, including most arthropod, coelenterate, bryozoan ana ascidian 
larvae, change from oeing pnotopositive to p,otonegative, wnich rre,ms 
that they tend to move down the light gradient to sligntly aarKer or 
snaded areas. This does not imply tnat these animals will not settle on 
origntly illuminated or light-colourea surfaces, because once larvae in 
the settlement stage make contact with a solid surface, tactile and 
cnemoreceptive responses come into play (Crisp, 1976). The intensity 
and spectrum of reflected light can thus oe a factor in explaining 
differences in the constitution of initial fouling communities on 
substrata of various colours (Visscher & Luce, 1928). 
Tne relative amount of light reflected from aluminium and stainless 
steel before exposure was 2-3 times as hig, as that of a polished glass 
surface (standard). D.Je to corrosion, mild steel already haa a aull 
surface before the exper im2nt began. After four wee~s of exposure, 
aluminium was covered by a grey layer of oxide and its surface reflected 
aoout one percent as much ligit as previously. Stainless steel, 
ho.-.,ever, remained relatively sniny and after a year's exposure to tne 
sea, still reflected about 50% as mucn ligit as tne original surface. 
Apart from tne fibre glass resin, whicn could oe sniny in places, where 
it reflected aoout 25% as rnudl lig,t as a polished glass pane, the 
plastics nad a dull surface. 
The rrore light of a p3rticular colour is reflected from a surface, tne 
lighter the surface will appear. The six materials are descrioed in 
terms of the reflectance of six primary colours from their surface (fig. 
2.1.2.l.a). Since all metals were darker after exposure, due to 
oxidation, tne final colour (after immersion for l rronth) should be used 
when comparing the materials. Three categories can oe distinguisned, 
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C O L O U R 
PVC 
A• Whit. 
B • Dark grey 
C • Red 
D • Blu. 
E • Gr..n 
F • Grey Ca. below) 
Material• 
A • Ah.-inium 
B • Stainl ... St.el 
C • Mild St.el 
D • Silioon Rubber 
E. Fibre GlGN 
F • PVC 
M.tale before & 
after~ 
A • Aluin. before 
B • Alum. after 
C • St. St.el before 
D • St. St.el af tr 
E -Mild Steel before 
F • Mild St.el aftr 
Fig 2121a: Colour reflectance of coloured PVC plates 
(top), different materials (middle) and of three 
metals before and after exposure to seawater (bottom). 
Magnesium Carbonate was used as a standard (100%). 
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Al SS MS SR FG PVC 
M A T E R I A L 
Fig 2121b : Surface characteristics of the different materials. 
Top: Gloss Reflectance (%) using Glass as standard (33%). 
Second: Surface Texture (Centre Line Average) as measured by stylus. 
Third: Surface Texture (Coefficient of Variation) as measured by E.M. 
Bottom two: Hydrophobicity expressed in advancing (A) and receding (R) 
contact angles of materials before and after exposure. 
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(a) Light: Silver-coloured shiny stainless steel; 
Cream-coloured fibre glass 
(b) Dull Grey PVC; Grey aluminium 
(c) Dark Rust-orown mild steel; Red silicon ruooer. 
2.1.2.l(o) Surface Texture 
In comparing the fouling on surfaces of different rouginess, biologists 
have seldom oefinea what is meant by "smootn" or "rougi". A reasonaole 
criterion for a srrootn surface would be the aosence of surface 
irregularities Dig enough to provide a hold-fast or partial shelter for 
settling organisms. Surface texture could influence many settling 
• 
organisms during the exploratory p,ase. Many larvae are thought to 
avoid srrootn surfaces, exceptions including the genera Tubular ia, Bugula 
and Spirorois (Crisp, 1976). Intertidal algae settle indiscriminately, 
but their growth and survival is dependant on surface roug'lness (Harlin 
et.~., 1977). Conversely Christie, Evans & Callow (1975) observed that 
EnterorTDrpha spores preferentially attached to rougi surfaces. 
A visiole impression of surface texture can oe gained from tne 
micrographs presented oy de Chalain (1979). A tecnnique of quantifying 
surface texture at the scale of t'lese micrograpr]s (500 - 5000X) was 
oovised oy him. His results are presented here as the coefficient of 
variation (CV) of wave profiles scanned across the surfaces (fig. 
2.1.2.l.o). These measurements are compared to the centre line average 
(CLA), anotner dimensionless var iaole, used to express roughness at a 
scale visiole oy naKed eye. 
Tne ruooery nature of the silicon ruooer plates caused tne · stylus to 
viorate wnen it traversed the surface. Ho ... ever, in visual examination 
of the plates and micrographs, silicon rubber surfaces appear very 
smooth, t'le CV oeing much lower than that of other materials. A very 
fine network of cracks, too small to be detected by the stylus or by 
na~ed eye, gives stainless steel a slightly roug, appearance at the 
micro level. Aluminium has a sligitly undulating (corrugated) surface 
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in places. Oxiaatio:1 products make it ap;Jear roug;i at nig. 
mag-ii fication. Tne PVC surface is manufactured with numerous slight 
scratcnes and at 500X magiification, pits and concavities are visiole, 
al tnoug. tnese are too small to oe recoraed oy the stylus. Tne surface 
of mild steel is uneven and fla'.<y at a rrudl larger scale, due to 
corrosion. Soon after immersion this condition increases so that the 
CLA value is a:rnve 10. Fiore glass, al thougi relatively srrooth in s,Jrre 
places, is very roug. in otners. During mariufacture, epJXy resin was 
poured onto sheets of fibrous nE ter ial, leaving an undulating surface, 
with pits where air oubbles hardened and fibres were left exposed. 
2.1.2.l(c) Hydro;:nooicity 
fjettability, wnich is directly proportional to "free surface energy" 
(depending on the :.ardness and melting point of a solid; Zisman, 1963 
in de C:nalain, 1979) can influence an organisms affinity for a surface. 
Eioen (1976), Muller, fjie~er and Eiben (1976) ana Loeo (1978), worKing 
w itn nEr ine bacteria, algae, hydrozoa and bryozoa, snowed tnat these 
organisms nad a clear perference for the hydrop,ooic materials ana 
indicated that other organisms nEy behave liKewise. They suggested that 
organisms with hydropiooic surfaces would be attracted to hydrop,obic 
suostrata because of their tendency to reduce tne surface area in 
contact witn water. The situation is, however, complicated Dy the fact 
that bioachesion is reduced on low-energy surfaces (Baier, S'lafrin & 
Zisman, 1968). It may appear, therefore, that, alt'lough some organisms 
are attracted to hydrophobic substrata, they will not adlere firmly. 
Loeo (1978) concluded that hi gil y hydrop,ooic suos tra ta nE y be valuable 
for anti-fouling measures, not because they are resistant to fouling, 
out oecause of the poor ao-iesion of fouling organisms. 
l'-'easurerrents of advancing and receding contact angles of water dro;JS on 
surfaces of the six nEterials were presented by de Chalain (1979), his 
results being surnmar ized here in fig;re 2. l. 2. lo. In terms of 
wettaoility, the materials can be divided into metals and plastics, the 
latter having a nig.er hydropnobicity (P < 0,05). Since the 
wettaoility may dlange after exposure to seawater, the measurements were 
repeated after 48 ho~rs immersion. The two groups, metals and plastics, 
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still differed sig,ificantly (P < 0,05). The contact angle hysterisis, 
t;-ie ai fference between advancing (m;1ximum) and receding (minimJm) 
contact angles, increased on all materials except on fibre glass. This 
is because on all materials, except on fibre glass, where tr1e opposite 
was true, the advancing contact angle increased and the receding angle 
recreased, al thoug. these differences were not sig.i ficant. de Cnalain 
(1979) concluded that adsorbed molecular fouling, whia, had taken place 
during tne 48 hours immersion, changed tne hydrop1obic properties of 
tnese suostrata. 
If actiesion of macro organisms is a function of surface energy as is 
indicated by Baier, Shafrin and Zisman's research (1968), it should oe 
noted that in this respect silicon rubber should have a very low surface 
energy after prolonged exposure ( four wee><:s or more), because organ isms 
adnered weakly to it (easily becarre detached). 
2.1.2.l(d) Cnemical Analysis 
Aasorbed organic substances (Neinof & Loeb, 1974) can include o'lemical 
releasing agents which induce exploring larvae to settle and 
rretarTDrphose (Crisp & t-Jeadows, 1962; Eiben, 1976; Knig.t-Jones & 
Crisp, 1953; Marshall, Stout & Mitehell, 1971; Muller & B.Jchal, 1973; 
Muller, WieKer & Eioen, 1976). 
The nature of such adsorbed molecules could aepend on tne cnemical 
structure of tne suostratum material. The element components of the six 
materials, as determined by de Chalain (1979), are listea in taole 
2.1.2.l. None of the materials contained hig, concentrations of toxic 
heavy metals. de Chalain (1979) found that tne rate and degree of 
leacning of copper (4,5-33,9 g1-l ), cadmium (0-0,88 g1-l ) and 
zinc (35,8-59,8 g1-l ) were low, but that they could be concentrated 
30CXJ to 4000 times by tne primary film, sometimes rising well aoove tne 
concentration levels considered toxic for sorre algae (Gadd & Gri ffi tns, 
1978). He concluded that these toxins were, now ever, deposited as 
oiologically inactive inorganic metal salts, as extracellular organic 
complexes or as complexes wi tn metal corrosion products. In tne present 
investigation it is therefore assurred that, as far as the imp:irtant 
macro fouling organisms are concerned, toxins did not approach harmful 














Elemental analysis of tne six suostratum materials: 
A summary of the results obtained oy de Chalain (1979) 
using an Energy Dispersive X-ray Analyzer (KEVC:X) and 
an Atomic Aosorption Lhit. 
M3in Constituents Other components Trace elements 
Al Mg Cu 
Fe, Cr, Ni Ma, M) C, Al, Si, s 
Fe C, Ml M)' Ni 
Si Fe Cl, Ca 
Si, Al, K Cl, Ca Cu 
Cl Al, Si, Ca, Ti Fe 
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2. 2. T Hi: FOU~ ING COM"IUr'i I TY 
Tne four ooin factors, wnich tnis report on macrofouling is concernea 
w i tt1 , are : -
a) Tirre of year. 
o) DJration of substratum exposure. 
c) Depth of immersion. 
a) Su:Jstratum material. 
Each of the factors will be dealt with in seperate sections, but 
suostratum material is also discussed alongside each of the other three. 
To familiarize the rearer with the fouling organisms, a list of sessile 
species ( tao le 2. 2a) and non-sessile species ( table 2. 2b) is presented. 
The general relative abmdance of all these organisms is presented in 
the appendix (table 4.2.1). 
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NJte: (a) Certain a:Jbreviations are used in tnis section. These are 
as follows: 
(i) AL, SS, MS, SR, FG & PVC refer to the six materials: 
aluminium, stainless steel, mild steel, silicon 
ruober, fibre glass and polyvinylchloride. 
(ii) Wnere data from different exposure periods, depths c:ind 
different materials is compared, tnese variables are 
sometimes directly referred to, althoug-i it is, of 
course, tne foul gro·w'ltn that is rreant. e.g. "A 
weig,ed more e1an B" would mean that the macrofouling 
comrrunity on A weig,ed more per unit area than tnat on 
B. 
(o) On graP'")ic presentations the following system was sorretimes 
used:- Although the X-variables represent a series of 
independant treatments (e.g. substratum material or time 
period), the data points are linked by a straight line. 
This does not imply a gradation from one to the other, but 
has been done to assist in the visual interpretation of data. 
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also: AmQ'.lisoetia operculata 
TuJularia warreni 
Plurularia setacea, P. laqenifera 
Nemertesia cymocbcea 
Campanularia integra 
also: OJelia dichotorTB 
(Eudendriidae:) Eudendrium sp. 
Anthotrioe stimpsoni 
also: BunuoosorTB capensis 
tvegalomma quadrioculatum 
Nicolea rnacrooranchia 
Hydroides elegans, Spirorois sp. 
Spionidae, other species 
Ericthonius brasiliensis 
also: Corophium ascherusicum 
lsChyrocerus spp. 





also: Escharoides contorta 





Watersipora sp., Chaperia sp. 
M=nipea triseriata, also: M. crispa 





Saxicava arctica, Tapes corrugata 
also: Tellimya rotunda 
Chlc1mys tinctus 
Gregariella sp. 






























also: Corella eumyota 
Ascidia sydneiensis 




Dictyota sp., Bryopsis sp. 
Ecklcnia maxima, Ulva sp. 
Polysip:1cnia sp., Champia sp. 




Taole 2.2(o):- Non-sessile organisms associated witn a su~littoral 


































Phoeloe minuta, Lumbrinereis sp. 
Cirolana obtusispina 
Cymodocae comans 
Paramoera capensis, Caprella cicur 
Laetmatophilus p.Jrus 
Amaryllis macrophthalma 
Plagusia chaorus, Jasus lalandii 
Diogenes sp., otner species 
Tanystylum brevipes 
Facelina 01ivacea, Janolus capensis 
Archidoris granosa, CXJto sp. 
Argobuccinum argus, Oxystele sp. 
Crepidula p::Jrcellana 












2.2.1. NJmerical analysis 
In tnis section the contrasts and interactions between tne factors will 
be descrioed with respect to the nurroers of fouling organisms. 
Tne tnirty six species and species groups of sessile organisms can be of 
different magnitudes of size and can occupy different micro-ha:Ji ta Ls. 
For example, a single individual of the simple ascidian, Pyura, can 
occupy more volume and surface area than a thousand zooids of tne 
compound ascidian, Diplosoma. However in assessing the degree to wnich 
eae'l of the four factors influences a species or species group, tne 
emphasis should be on the nurroers of individuals, ratner than their 
relative importance as far as fouling severity is concerned. To examine 
tne actual CEtails of the comrrunity constituents, the various components 
should not be weighted or arranged in an "impact hierarchy" (Field, 
• 
pers. comm.). A weigited analysis is carried out in later sections, 
where the space occupied by tne main community components is compared. 
Hurlbert (1971) sounds a note of caution that neitner a::lundance, nor 
space occupation necessarily determine the importance of a species per 
se, but that its importance is related to tne effect it nas on tne 
proauctivioty of all other species in the community. 
In presenting the numerical data, it nas been split up accoroing to 
substratum material and s.i te. Each data matrix for all organisms on 
eacn replicate sample of a speci fie material, which had been exposed at 
a site (see fig. 2. 2 .l.l.a-m), was processed wi tn cluster analysis. 
This was desig,ed to show:-
(i) the similarity of replicates relative to seperate treatments 
(ii) the contrast or similarity of different treatments i.e. various 
times and duration of exposure. 
This analysis, the results of which are presented on dendrograms in the 
appendix (fig. 4.1.3.l.a-m), is complementary to the data presented in 
figure 2. 2.1.l.a-m, so that the visual interpretation of these figures 
could assist in explaining the main contras ts or similarities identified 
between the temporal treatments. 
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In a similar way, the data was divided according to tirre and duration of 
exposure so that the su'Jstratum materials at ootn d~ptns of exposure 
could be comP3red. This would show:-
(i) whether replicates of materials ·~ere more alike to eadl other than 
to other materials 
(ii) the contrast of comrrunities at different depths on different 
materials. 
The results of this analysis are presented on dendrograms in appendix 
figure 4.l.3.2a-l, ana are interpreted here along with figure 2.2.1.la-m 
to identify the organisms that were apparently responsible for producing 
tne main contrasts. 
The way tables 2.2.l.l & 2, which show the results of the visual 
interpretation, were derived at can be illustrated oy an example for 
aluminium at Site 1. The dendrogram on appendix fi9-1re 4.1.3.l.a shows 
tnat all replicates from June and July naa less tnan 25% similarity to 
samples from other rronths. An examination of the corresponding figure 
2.2.l.l.a shows that this high contrast (or dissimilarity) can De 
attr iouted to fewer species and lower nunners of organisms during June 
and July. Of tne other samples, the exposure periods of three months, 
Decerroer to Fe~ruary, nine and twelve months had, collectively, 73% 
dissimilarity (27% similarity) with all other periods (figure 
2.2.l.l.a), much of this apparently oeing due to differences in the 
relative nunners of Balanus trigonus and Pyura. In a similar way, by 
identifying further groups that are in contrast witn other groups on the 
aendrograms in figures 4. l. 3. l & 2 and cross-referring to the 
corresponding figure 2.1.l.l to locate sorre of the main sources of 
dissimilarity, taoles 2.2.l.l & 2 were drawn up. 
This method, al thougi a useful statistical technique for seperating tne 
impact of various factors, does not include a significance test. 
Cmclusions can tnerefore only be drawn where replicate samples were 
more aliKe to eadl otner tnan to otner samples or where clusters 
contained a mixture of samples from compa tiole treatments (e.g. material 
X exposed at site Y for l month during !3epterroer to Novemoer). However, 
wnere replicate samples were scattered over many clusters, linked at a 
low similarity level, notning canoe said about tnem or they appear as 
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EXPOSURE MONTHS 
Fig 2211a: Number of organisms (log[X+l]) that settled on 
Aluminium plates which were immersed at Site 1 (20m) 
















Other ~l yoh. 
B. cmph!trite 

























E X P O S U R E M O N T H S 
Fig 2211b: Number of organisms (log[X+l]) that settled on 
Stainless Steel plates which were immersed at Site 1 (20m) 
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MONTHS 
Fig 2211c: Number of organisms (log[X+l]) that settled on 
Mild Steel plates which were immersed at Site 1 (20m) 
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MONTHS 
Fig 2211d: Number of organisms (log[X+l]) that settled on 
Silicon Rubber plates which were immersed at Site 1 (20m) 

















Other pcl yoh. 
8. aaph!trite 
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M O N T H S 
Fig 2211e: Number of organisms (log[X+l]) that settled on 
Fibre Glass plates which were immersed at Site 1 (20m) 
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E X P O S U R E M O N T H S 
Fig 2?.llf: Number of organisms (log[X+l]) that settled on 
P. V.C plates which were immersed at Site 1 (20m) 
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E X P O S U R E M O N T H S 
Fig 22119: Number of organisms (lo9[X+l]) that settled on 
Aluminium plates which were immersed at Site 2 (10m) 













































E X P O S U R E 
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M O N T H S 
Fig 2211h: Number of organisms (lo9[X+l]) that settled on 
Stainless Steel plates which were immersed at Site 2 (10m) 
















Other Pol yoh. 
B. Gllf>h! trite 



























f l f 
MONTHS 
Fig 2211i: Number of organisms (log[X+l]) that settled on 
Mild Steel plates which were immersed at Site 2 (10m) 
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EXPOSURE M O N T H S 
Fig2211k : Number of organisms (log[X+l]) that settled on 
Silicon Rubber plates which were immersed ot Site 2 (10m) 





















B. aaxi llc:ri• 
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E X P O S U R E M O N T H S 
Fig 22111: Number of organisms Clog[X+l]) that settled on 
Fibre Glass plates which were immersed at Site 2 (10m) 
















Other pcl yoh. 
B. Gllf>h~ trite 


























Fig 2211m: Number of organisms (log[X+l]) that settled on 
P.V.C. plates which were immersed at Site 2 (10m) 
during different months. 
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In interpreting table 2.2.l.l., empiasis should be laid on the rTBjor 
contrasts. Sometimes t'le clustering was in~onsistent and differences 
are difficult to identify e.g. Sil icon Ru::mer in various time periods at 
Doth sites. Similarly, wnen comparing the rTBterials and sites (taole 
2.2.1.2. ), the differences oetween contrasting elements, especially 
between AL, SS, FG & PVC, were not easily apparent and usually involved 
differences oetween the less imp::irtant fouling organisms. 
Wllen c~mpar ing the different times and durations of panel exposure, the 
clusters were sometimes similar for different materials. These 
consistent clusters are important for identifying seasonal or 
successional trends. For example, on all materials exposed at Site l, 
the fouling constituents after the three periods, ~cerrber to February 
(3 rronths), Jme to Feoruary (9 rronths) and June to M3y (12 rronths), 
were similar to each other. They were in contrast to many of the other .. 
elements mainly because rrore Bal anus tr igonus and more ascidians and 
possibly less Bal anus amp,i trite were present. Tnis may indicate that 
tne prevailing fouling conditions during summer (Decerroer to Fet:Jruary) 
favour tne development of the type of community developing on panels 
exposed for 9 and 12 rrontns. This suggests tnat the long-term 
development of tne commt.nity may not be a true causal succession, but is 
prooat:Jly a seasonal succession depending on breeding season and patch 
history (space availability). Such a situation would agree wi tn tne 
findings of McClurg (1969) in Simonsbay and Millard (1952) in Table Bay. 
The more important contrasts identified for all materials, except 
silicon rubber, at Site l (table 2.2.l.l.a), are:-
(i) June and July differ markedly from other months because few 
species and few individuals settled during these rronths. 
(ii) The commmity constituents after three months, ~cerrber to 
February, nine rronths and twelve rrontns were similar and differed 
from other exposure periods by having more Balanus trigonus and 
ascidians. 
(iii) Al tnoug. rrore Hydroides elegans and Campanular ia integra settled 
during S2pterroer and less Balanus and more Diplosoma during 
J\bverroer, the four one-month exposure periods, August, S2ptemoer, 
October, Noverrber, were broadly similar. 
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(iv) Tne 3-montn exposure periods, June to August and Maren to May, 
differed from other periods oecause JTDre Hydroid2s elegans, 
Choromytilus meridionales and Balanus maxillaris had settled, and 
differed from eadl other because JTDre Bal anus tr igonus, Saxicava 
arctica and Tellimya rotunda were present during the latter 
period. 
At Site 2, the general grouping of exposure periods was not so similar 
on different materials as at Site l. Tile major contrasts, except for 
silicon ruooer, were:-
( i) Fewer organisms settled during June to July, so tnat these two 
months are in contrast to later months. 
(ii) More Choromytilus, serpul ids and Diplosoma and less algae were 
present after 3, 9 and 12-month exposure periods than after 
1-month periods. 
(iii) Bivalves and filamentous bryozoa were responsiole for muo'l of the 
contrast between the 3-month and other exposure periods. 
(iv) The 12 and 9-month exposure periods were generally fairly similar 
to eadl other, out differed by there oeing more B .amphi trite and 
less B. tr igonus on AL, 55 and MS and less Choromytilus and 
B.amr1itrite and more B.trigonus on FG ana PVC during tne latter. 
(v) August, Septerrber and Ccto!Jer were fairly ali~e and could only be 
seperated at higi similarity levels. 
(vi) N:Jvemoer differed from the other 1-month exposure periods because 
of peak settlements of algae, tne onset of tne Balanus trigonus 
settling period and a decline in oivalve nurrbers. 
Contrasts are more difficult to identify when comparing the su:Jstratum 
materials and sites for eadl exposure period. The main features that 
can be seen on table 2.2.1.2. are:-
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(i) The fouling communities at Site l and Site 2 were marKedly 
dissimmilar because more algae, bryozoa and Choromytilus and less 
ascidians occured at the latter. 
(ii) It is difficult to identify consistent contrasts oetween 
materials at Site l after one month's exposure. 
(iii) At Site 2, SR and MS differed from other materials after one 
month's exposure, oecause very few algae were attached to them. 
(iv) Altho.Jgi differences could be identified in sore months, the 
contrasts oetween fouling commlllities on AL, SS, FG and PVC after 
one month's exposure were not cons is tent. It therefore ap;:>ear s 
tnat the initial settlement response of most organisms does not 
seem to differ on tnese substrata. 
(v) SR is in higi contrast to other materials at ::lOtn sites after 3, 
9 and 12-montn exposure periods oecause the fouling community 
does not appear to develop oeyond tne stage reacned after one 
montn. 
(vi) All other materials exposed for 3 montns did not seem to oe in 
hig-i contrast to each other, al tnough MS could differ by the 
nurroer of barnacles and serpul ids. 
(vii) After 9 and 12 months at Site 1, more Campanularia appeared to 
settle on PVC and more Sertularella on AL than on otner 
materials. In general the contrasts between the fouling 
communities on all materials, except SR, at eacn site, were not 
cons is tent. 
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Tao le 2. 2 .1.1. 
Contras ts of clusters identified in dendrograms (fig. 4.1. 3.1.a-m). 
Results from replicate panels of eaeh material are compared relative to 
time and duration of exposure. In eadl of the cells, tne contrasts are 
snown in their nierarchy of importance. (e.g. The expressions following 
tne laJel 'a' are in hig~er contrast or at a lower similarity level tl1an 
those foll m>'ing 'b ' . ) 
Expressions and ao~reviations are defined as follows:-
"rest" = all elements not appearing in previous parts of the 
expression or at a higier contrast level 
"mixed" = replicate samples of the element are scatterea and not much 
alike to eadl otner. 
Jun, Jul, Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov= month of one-montn exposure 
JA3 = 3-month exposure, Jme to August 
Dr3 = 3-montrl exposure, l.£cerroer to Feoruary 
MM3 = 3-montn exposure, March to May 
l = all 1-month periods of exposure 
3 = 3-month periods of exposure 
9 = 9-montn exposure, Jme to February 
12 = 12-month exposure, JLJ1e to May 
+ = contrasting species associated with first element 
= contrasting species associated with second element. 
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Taole 2.2.1.1.a - Site l 
M:!terial Level + Elements - Contrasting Elements Contrasting Organisms 
a Jun rest few species, low nurrbers 
b Jul rest few species, low nurroer s 
C 12,9,DF3 rest +B.trigonus, +Pyura 
d 12 9,DF3 +Sertularella, 
+ChaQeria, -DiQl osoma 
AL e 9 DF3 -Aetea, -Campanularia, 
+Sertularella 
d' Nov MM3, JA3, Aug, Sep, Oct +Diplosoma 
e I Aug Sep, JA3, MM3 -Serpul ids, 
-B. maxillar is 
f JA3 MM3 -B. tngonus, +Serpulids 
Sep, Oct mixed 
a Ju, rest few species, low nurrbers 
b Jul, Aug 12, 9, 3 Sep, Oct few species, low nunbers 
C 12, 9, DF3 MM3, J43 +DiQlosoma, -Serp.Jlids 
ss d DF3 12, 9 -Sertularella, 
+Campanularia, -Bryozoa 
e 12 9 -Bryozoa 
d' MM3 JA3 +Saxicava, +B. tr igonus 
Sep, Oct, Nov mixed 
a Jun rest few species, low nurroers 
b 12, 9, DF3 rest +DiQlosoma, +B. tr igonus 
C DF3 12, 9 +B . am Qh i tr i te , 
+Campanularia 
MS d 12 9 -Sertularella, 
-DiQlosoma, +Ascidia 
c' MM3, JA3, Jul Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov +Sertularella 
d' Jul MM3, JA3 -B. amctii trite, -Anomia, 
-Saxicava 
e' MM3 JA3 +Saxicava, +Aetea 
d" Oct, Nov Aug, Sep +Hydrozoa, -Serp.Jl ids, 
-Cnoromttilus 
e" Oct Nov +B.maxillaris 
e"' Aug Sep -Serp.Jl ids, -Hydrozoa 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
a 12,9 rest -Bal anus 
b DF3 rest +DiQlosoma mace:lonaldi, 
+Campanular ia 
C MM3, Jun, Jul, 
Aug JA3, Sep, Oct, Nov -B.maxillar is, 
-DiQlosoma listerianum, 
d MM3 Jul, Aug -Hydrozoa 
SR d' Nov JA3, Sep, Oct ? 
e Sep JA3, Oct ? 
f JA3 Oct ? 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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a Jun, Jul rest few species, low nurroers 
b 12, 9, DF3 rest +B. tr igonus, 
-8.amQhi trite 
C OF3 12,9 -DiQlosoma listerianum, 
-Bryozoa, +Aetea 
d 12 9 -Sertularella, 
-Bryozoa, -0 i Ql OS OfTB ffi3C 
FG c' MM3, JA3 Aug, Sep, Oct, Nov +Cnorom:ttilus, 
+Serp_1lids 
d' MM3 JA3 +Aetea, +~xicava, 
+B. tr igonus 
d" Aug Sep, Oct -Anomia 
e Sep Oct +Campanularia 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
a Jm' Jul rest +Sertularella, 
-Balanus, -Ascidians 
b 12, 9, OF3 rest +OiQlosoma, +B.trigonus 
C DF3 12, 9 +Aetea, -Camp.3nularia 
d 12 9 +Bryozoa, -DiQlosoma 
listerianum 
PVC c' Nov MM3, JA3, Aug, Sep, Oct +Pyura, -Balanus, 
+Polycnaetes 
d' MM3, JA3 Aug, Sep, Oct +Bryozoa, +Serpulids, 
+Choromytilus 
e MM3 JA3 +Saxicava 
e' Aug Sep, Oct -Campanularia, -Anomia 
f Sep Oct +Serpulids 
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Table 2.2.1.1.b - Site 2 
M3.terial Level + Elements - Contrasting Elements 
a Jun rest 
b 12, 9, 3 1 
C DF3 12, 9, JA3, MM3 
d MM3, JA3 12, 9 
AL e M'-13 JA3 
e I 12 9 
c' Jul Aug, Sep, Oct' Nov 
d' Nov Aug, Sep, Oct 
e" Sep Aug, Oct 
f Aug Oct 
a Jun, Jul rest 
b Jun Jul 
b' Nov rest 
C MM3, DF3, 9 12, JA3, Aug, Sep, Oct 
ss d 9 MM3, DF3 
e Dr3 MM3 
d' JA3 12, Aug, Sep·, Oct 
e' Aug 12, ~P, Oct 
f 12 Sep, Oct 
a Jun rest 
b 12, JA3, Aug, 
Sep, Oct 9, M"-13, DF3, Nov 
C 12, Aug JA3, Sep, Oct 
d 12 Aug 
MS d' JA3 Sep, Oct 
e Sep Oct 
c' 9 MM3, DF3, Nov 
d" Nov MM3, DF3 
e' MM3 DF3 
Contrasting Organisms 
























-8. amphitr ite, 








few species, low nurTt:Jers 
+8. tr igonus 
-8.Jqula, +Campanularia 












a 12,9 rest +B. trigonus, -otner 
species 
D Nov, OF3 rest +Di Ql osoma, +Aetea 
C MM3, Jm' Jul Aug, Sep, O::t -8. maxillar is 
SR d Jul MM3, Jun ? 
e MM3 Jun ? 
d' Oct Aug, Sep ? 
e' Aug Sep ? 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
a 12, 9, MM3, 
DF3 JA3, l +B. tr igonus, -Algae 
b 12,9 MM3, DF3 -Bugula, -Aetea, 
-Saxicava 
C 12 9 -8 .amphi trite, 
-Cnorom:ttilus, -E. Bryo 
c' MM3 DF3 +Bivalves, -Plumularia, 
-ColQomenia 
t="G o' Jun, Jul, Nov JA3, Aug, Sep, Oct +Colpomenia, 
+EctocarDJs, 
-B.maxillaris 
c" Nov Jun, Jul -Sertularella, 
-AmQhipods, +ColQornenia 
d Jun Jul +ctJgula 
c"' JA3 Aug, Sep, O::t +i::. Bryo, -B. maxillar is, 
+Pol ychae tes 
d' Sep Aug, Oct +MeniQea, -Chorom:ttilus 
e Aug O::t -Saxicava, -Hydrozoa 
a Jm' Jul rest -8.maxillar is, -E. Bryo, 
-Bivalves 
b 12 rest -8 .amQhi trite, -Bivalve 
C 9, MM3, DF3 
Nov JA3, Aug, Sep, O::t +B. tr igonus 
PVC d Nov 9, MM3, DF3 +Algae, -Sertularella 
e 9 MM3, DF3 -Saxicava, -Aetea, 
+E.Bryo 
f MM3 DF3 +Serpulids 
+Chor om:tti l us 
d' JA3 Aug, Sep, Oct +E.Bryo, -8 .maxillaris 
e' Aug Sep, O:::t -F. Bryo 
f' Sep Oct +Cam~anularia, +Saxicava 
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Tao 1 e 2. 2 .1. 2. 
Contras ts of clusters identified in dendrograms ( fig. 4.1. 3. 2. a-1). Results 
from replicate panels from each period of exposure are compared relative to 
suostratum material and depth of immersion. Expressions are as defined for 
taole 2.2.1.1. Site 1 = all samples from 20m depth; Site 2 = all samples 
from 10m deptn. 
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551 All, MSl, SRl, FGl, 
PVCl MSl, SRl 
MSl SRl 
AL2 PVC2, FG2 
FG2 PVC2 
All, FGl mixed 
Site 1, MS2 rest Site 2 
SRl MS2 
SR2 AL2, S52, FG2, PVC2 
PVC2, S52 FG2, AL2 












































Jun- a Site l, S;:{2 rest Site 2 -Algae, -Chonmttilus 
Aug D SR2 Site l +aryozoa 
C MSl rest Site l -Serpulids, 
-8. maxillar is 
d SRl SSl, FGl, PVCl -E.Bryo 
b MS2 FG2, SS2 -Hydrozoa, +0 i Ql OS Oma 
list. 
SSl, FGl, PVCl mixed 
All 
Dec-Feo a SR2 rest -8.trigonus 
b Site l Site 2 -Algae 
C FGl All, SSl, MSl, PVCl +E.Bryo 
d PVCl MSl, All -Campanul aria 
MSl, All, SSl mixed 
Site 2 mixed 
Mar-May a SR1 rest few species, low nunners 
b SR2 rest few species, low nurrbers 
C All Site 2 -Bivalves, -Bugula 
d SSl, FGl Site 2 -t:3ryozoa, -Choromttilus 
FG2 AL2, MS2, PVC2 
. 
? e 
f AL2 MS2, PVC2 -Aetea 
g PVC2 MS2 +a. tr igonus 
Jun-Feo a SR2 rest few species, low nunners 
b Site l Site 2 -Choromttilus, 
+Ascidians 
C SRl Site l -Balanus 
d PVCl All, 551, MSl, FGl +Campanularia, 
-Sertularella 
e SSl All, MSl +Bryozoa, +Serpulids 
f MSl All +Chaperia 
Site 2 mixed 
Jun-May a SRl rest few species, low nurrbers 
b Site l Site 2 -Charomttilus, 
+Hydrozoa, +Ascidians 
C PVCl All, SSl, MSl, FGl +Brtozoa, +Camganularia 
d All SSl, MSl, FGl +Sertularella, +Aetea 
c' PVC2, MS2 AL2, SS2, FG2 ? 
d' PVC2 MS2 -Chorom::ttilus, 
-B.amphi trite 
d" SS2 AL2, FG2 ? 
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2.2.2. Time of year 
If the experiments are repeated during different times of the year, are 
tne results for each material and each site different? In temperate 
waters, where seasonal temperature fluctuations are eviaent, many 
benthic species have seasonal reproci.Jctive pa ttePs. A seasonal 
A 
progression of fouling organisms, especially of tnose with a shurt 
longevity, is therefore the normal pattern at temperate latitudes 
(Sutherland & Karlson, 1977; Schoener, Long & De Palma, 1978). 
The nature of the initial fouling community may determine its further 
developnent. Day (1977) noted that since the size of an organism can 
influence its level in the "dominance hierarchy" in terms of space and 
persistence, the individuals that settle early on a coloniza'.Jle patch 
would be at a competitive advantage to ones that settle later. The 
• 
season during wnich colonization is initiated could thus oe important 
for the nature of t'le final commmity (Kawahara, 1963, 1965; Sutherland 
and Karls01, 1977). 
To compare data obtained from plates whia'l had Deen exposed for four 
weeKs during eacn month between June and Noverrber ana from plates 
exposed for three rTOnths during June to August, ~cerroer to February and 
March to M3y, the following system was adopted:-
(i) Su::istratum materials and time of exposure at eacn depth are compared 
for wet weight, volume, percent cover and nurrber of species. The data 
is presented as interaction plots of material versus time and 
incorporates the 95% confidence limits of the student-t test i.e. wnere 
tne confidence limits do not overlap, the mean values are sig,ificantly 
, different. The outcome of the At-OVA tests is shown as 11sig,i ficant" or 
"non-sig,ificant" (P < 0,005) next to each graph. 
(ii) Opposite each page of piotographs, the data for that set of panels is 
summarized. This inclu~s the data of aomdance and degree of coverage 
by each organism group, shown on t,e four figures following tne 
pnotographs, and incorporates some of the trends shown for individual 
species in figure 2.2.l.l.a-m. 
, 
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2.2.2.l. Exposure for o~e month 
(a) Weig-it - figure 2.2.2.1.a 
At a depth of 20m, the weigit values were usually low and not 
sigii ficantly different over tne six months. Some replicates 
differed markedly to explain the variability and hign mean values 
in Septemoer on 55, SR, FG & PVC plates and oo AL & 55 in 
Novemoer. Althougi the data was even more variaole at lOm, many of 
the values from AL, 55, FG & PVC plates were sigii ficantly higr1er 
in August to November tnan in June and July. At both depths, all 
replicate and monthly values for MS were low. In contrast, SR was 
very variable. 
(o) Volume - figure 2.2.2.l.b 
No replicate readings of volume were maCE (only means of all sample 
replicates), but the general trends of the mean values were similar 
to those obtained for weigit (above). 
(c) Cover - figure 2.2.2.1.c 
At Site l, plate coverage was generally low, except on some AL & SS 
panels in Noverrber. In all months, PVC nad high values at Site 2, 
significantly hig'ler than MS & FG and non-sigiificantly nigier tnan 
other materials. The values of AL, SS, MS & SR were nigher during 
Octooer and Novemt>er than during Septerroer, but on .FG and PVC, 
cover was similar during all months. 
(a) Species diversity - figure 2.2.2.ld 
In Septent:ler, more species settled on plates of all materials at 
20m, tnan during Jme, July, August and Novemoer. Cn AL, SS, FG 
and PVC, tne October values were higher tnan those o:Jtained during 
Jme to August. At lOm deptn, the species diversity on MS & SR did 
not cnange in different months, but oo the otner materials, the 
O:tober and Novemoer values were higier than tnose during other 
montris. Unlike as at Site 1, diversity was lo"' in Septenuer. 
(e) General 
To summarize, at Site l (20m) the weigit, volume and cover did not 
differ much oetween materials and between months. The high 
variability of replicates during Septerroer to Novenber was largely 
due to tne rapid growth of Diplosoma colonies. More species 
settled during spring, Septenoer and O:tober, than during winter. 
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On AL, 55, FG & PVC at Site 2 (lOm), the weig-it values were nig,er 
in August to Noverroer than in June and July. Cover, al tnough 
similar in all months for FG & PVC, was higner in D:to::>er and 
November than in Sep~erroer on other materials. Of all the 
materials, PVC often had the higt1est cover, weig,t and volume 
values during Septerrber to Novem'Jer, while those of MS were usually 
low. More species were present during O:::tober and Noventler tr.an 
during other months, al though on MS & SR the diversity was no 
hig...er in surMJer than in winter. 
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20. 
ANOVA 
Month I NS 
Mat.rial I NS 
Mon • Mat I NS 
Fig 2221a: Interaction plots of substrate material 
vs. month of exposure for wet weight (±95 C.L.). 
Significance in the ANOVA was tested at the .5% level. 
(S =significant; NS= not significant) 
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Fig 2221b: Interaction plots of substrate material vs. 
month of 1-month exposure for volume of 
fouling organisms. 
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M A T E R I A L 
Fig 2221c: Interaction plots of substrate material 
vs. month of exposure for percent plate cover (:!:95% C.L.). 
Significance in the ANOVA was tested at the .5% level. 
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Month I S 
Material I S 
Mon•Mat, s 
Fig 2221d: Interaction plots of substrate material vs. 
month of exposure for species diversity of sedentary 
organisms (±95% C.L.). Si9nifioanoe in the ANOVA was 
tested at the .5% level. (S = significant; 
NS= not significant) 
t I 
Plate 2. 2.1a : Exposure at 20m during November 1979. 
, 
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(f) l month at Site l - Plate 2.2.l.a 
After the plates had been imrrersed for one month, a large nurrber 
(sorretimes exceeding 2000/dm2) of very small barnacles, mostly 
Balanus amfili trite, had settled on them especially during spring. 
l'ote the concentration of barnacles towards one edge of each 
plate. ()lee settled, a colony of Diplosoma sp (see SS), could 
spread rapidly over rrud1 of the surface, usually on stainless 
steel, aluminium and sometimes fiore glass. Al though hydrozoa, 
especially Campanularia integra, were common in earlier months, 
mainly July and Septerroer, few were recorded during Noverroer. The 
peak occurrence of serpulids, Hydroides elegans, and of tu!Jiculous 
amplipods was during Septerroer, of bivalves during Septemoer to 
October and of simple ascidians during November, but the nunbers of 
ascidians were relatively low. 
l_~ 
Plate 2. 2. lb : Exposure Cit 10m during November 1979. 
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(g) l month at Site 2 - Plate 2.2.1.b 
These piotographs, taken in poor ligit conditions, snow that 
Bal anus ami:nitr ite settled very nurrerously (upto 4000/dm2 , often 
more than 3000/dm2). Except on PVC, individuals were, however, 
usually very small and much surface area was left open. The "edge 
effect" was less pronounced at Site 2, but can be seen on t.he 
aluminium and PVC plates. The dark growth on the silicon ru'.Jber 
plate was a colony of Diolosom sp., whicn also seerred to favour 
stainless steel surfaces. Microalgae were numerous 
(100-l500/dTI2) on all but tne mild steel and silicon ruboer 
plates, t::Jut are too small to oe visible on plate 2.2.lb. Short 
filarrents of Bugula neritina were seen frequently during Septeroer 
to Noverrber, ~ut Choromytilus spat were more numerous in August and 
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Fig2221e: Number of organisms (log[X+l]) that 
settled on panels exposed for 1 month during 
successive months at Site 1 (20m). Each group of plots 
shows data from different substrate materials: 
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Fig 2221f: Number of organisms (log[X+l]) that 
settled on panels exposed for 1 month during 
successive months at Site 2 (10m). Each group of plots 
shows data from different substrate materials: 
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Fig 22219: Percent cover by fouling organisms 
of panels exposed for 1 month at Site 1 (20m). 
Each group of plots shows data from different 
substrate materials: left to right, Al, SS, 
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Fig 2221h: Percent cover by fouling organisms 
of panels exposed for 1 month at Site 2 (10m). 
Each group of plots shows data from different 
substrate materials: left to right, Al, SS, 
MS, SR, FG & PVC. 
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2.2.2.2. Exposure for three montns 
(a) Weig,t - figure 2.2.2.2.a 
The confidence limits were sometim2s so wiae at ootn sites that the 
differences outlined oelow were not sig,i ficant, al thougn the means 
could differ markedly. At Site 1, tne weigit of foul growth was 
less on SR than on otner materials during D=cerroer to Feoruary .ind 
March to May, out in Jme to Aug.JS t, when all values were low, tr1is 
difference was not apparent. Whereas t,e values for D=cenner to 
February and M:Hch to May were of a similar mag,itude at botn 
sites, the weigit was lower at Site l during June to August and 
hig~er at Site 2 in this period than during otner periods, 
especially on 55, FG & PVC. 
(b) Volume - figure 2.2.2.2.b 
• 
The mean values of volume had very similar trends as the mean 
weight. The non-sig,i ficant differences outlined for weight, 
a8ove, were also evident for volume. 
(c) Cover - figure 2.2.2.2.c 
Althougi the variability of cover was nigi at 20m, it was 
significantly different during different months ana m different 
ma.terials. The cover on SR .... as m.Jch less in all rronths and on MS 
in June to August than on the other materials. All except SR 
plates had lower coverage in June to August tnan in other periods, 
althougi this difference was only sig,ificant for AL. At Site 2, 
the temp:Jral values were rruch closer to eadl other but the cover 
was hig,er during June to August than during March to April for 55, 
FG & PVC plates. All SR values were very low. MS was also lower 
than other materials, but this was only sig,i ficant during June to 
August. 
(d) Species diversity - figure 2.2.2.2.d 
During June to August, less species settled on AL, 55, MS & PVC 
plates at Site l than during other periods, al thoug'. this 
difference was only sig,i ficant for PVC. At botn sites, fewer 
species occupied SR than AL, 55, FG & PVC, out tnis was only 
sig,i ficant at Site l. Usually the species diversity on MS was 
non-significantly less than on other materials. 
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(e) General 
The values of weig'lt, volurre, cover and species diversity were 
lower on SR, and to a lesser extent on MS, than on other materials, 
especially at Site 2. Althoug, differences were selcbm 
sig.i ficant, weight, volume, cover and species diversity of AL, SS, 
FG & PVC were usually lower during June to August at Site 1, and 
weignt, volume and cover higher at Site 2, tnan during other 
periods. 
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Fi 9 2222a : Interaction p 1 ots of substrate mater i a 1 
1e. 
ANOVA 
Manthe I 5 
Material I S 
Mon• Mat. 1 S 
2Ba 
NIDVA 
Manthe I 5 
Material I 5 
Mon • Mat. I NS 
vs. months of 3-month exposure for wet weight (±95% C.L.). 
Significance in the ANOVA was tested at the .5% level. 
(S =significant: NS= not significant) 
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Fi9 2222b: Interaction plots of substrate material vs. 
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Fig 2222c: Interaction plots of substrate material 
vs. months of 3-month exposure for percent plate cover 
(±95% C.L.). Significance in the ANOVA was tested at the 
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Fig 2222d: Interaction plots of substrate material vs. 
months of 3-month exposure for species diversity 
of sedentary organisms (:!:95% C.L.). Significance in the 
ANOVA was tested at the .5% level. CS= significant; 
NS= not significant) 
P. late 2.2.2a: Exp09ure at 20m for 3 monthe during 
June - Auguet 1979. 
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(f) June to August at Site l - Plate 2.2.2.a 
After exposing the panels for the three winter montns, some panel 
surface is still left unoccupied. Barnacles, mostly Balanus 
amphitr ite, were very numerous ( 500-800/dm2), out generally still 
small, except for B.ITl3xillaris. NJmerous serpulids, Hydroides 
elegans (108-300/drn2), not so commn during other exposu:.-e 
periods, can be seen on all materials but mild steel. Occasionally 
patches of encrusting bryozoa, especially M2n'branipora sp., could 
expand over the surface and over previously settled organisms (see 
lower left corner FG and central PVC). Some Choromytilus spat 
settled on the barnacles, but were too small to be seen here. 
Clusters of feather-like stalks of the hydrozoan, Plurn.Jlaria sp. 
(see FG), and networl<s of Campanularia integra were frequent. t'tlte 
the damagea barnacles on the rig,t edge of the PVC plate. This was 




Plate 2. 2. 2b I Exposure cat Ulm for 3 monthe during 
June - August 1979. 
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(g) June to August at Site 2 - Plate 2.2.2.b 
At lOm depth, in contrast to 20m depth, barnacles settled so 
abundantly (usually about 1000/dll) and were relatively large, 
that they overgrew ead1 other, especially on stainless steel, fibre 
glass and PVC. 01 aluminium panels, individuals appeared to be 
smaller. Corroded mild steel presented an unstable substratum from 
which pieces would ,occasionally fall off, clearing previously 
colonized areas. Although many barnacles settled on silicon 
rUbber, it is evident from the photograph that most of these were 
very small. Once they grow bigger, they probably fall off. Many 
spat of black nussel, Choromytilus meridionales (200-600/ctn2), 
were seen attached to barnacle shells during this period. 
Serpulids and hydrozoa were relatively sparse at Site 2, but 
I 
encrusting bryozoa, ~mbranipora sp. and Watersipor,a subovoidea, 
and filamentous bryozoa, Bugula ner i tina, were comrron. 
Incrustations of compound ascidians were noted, on one aluminium, 
one stainless steel and one mild steel panel but could cover 20-90% 
of a panel side. 
Plate 2. 2, 2o : Exposure at 20m for 3 months during 
December 1979 - February 1980. 
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(h) ~cerroer to February at Site 1 - Plate 2.2.2.c 
During Decerrt>er to February at Site 1, the surface was cbminated oy 
oarnacles (about 500/ctn2), largely Balanus trigonus besides 
B.amP}i trite. Tunicates, · Pyura sp (see AL) and Diplosoma sp. (see 
SS & FG), were fairly comrron, but small. Networks of very fine 
filamentous bryozoa, Aetea sp.?, and hydrozoa, Campanularia, 
integra, sometimes overgrew the barnacles and small bivalves 
Cnoromytilus Saxicava, Anomia and Tellimya were frequent between 
tne barnacles. Silicon rubber was relatively bare, its surface 
sometimes being used for egg deposit by invertebrates (darker 
patches). 
t*' llm for 3 months during 
1979 - February 1980. 
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(i) Oecem'Jer to February at Site 2 - Plate 2.2.2.d 
If the black rrussels, which encroached onto these plates from more 
mature adjacent areas, are ig10red, then the two barnacle species, 
Balanus trigonus and B.amp,itrite, dominated almost exclusively 
(500-1300/dm2), al thoug, filamentous bryozoa, Bugula neritina, 
were not mcommon and small colonies of Diplosoma sp. were recorded 
on some panels (see SS). As in previous months, mild steel had 
patchy coverage, while silicon rubber, al though bearing many small 
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Plate 2.2.2f: Expoeu,e at 10m .tot" 3 months during 
Maroh - 'May 1981. 
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(k) Mardl to M3y at Site l & 2 - Plate 2.2.2e & f 
The difference between the fouling comm.mities on plates exposed at 
Site 1 and 2 was perhaps least obvious during Mardl to M3y, 
al thougi more tunicates, Pyura sp and Ciona intestinal is (see AL, 
SS, FG & PVC) settled at the former and more filamentous bryozoa, 
Bugula neritina (see PVC & MS) at the latter. The main fouling 
organisms, barnacles (500-2000/ctn2), mostly Balanus amphitrite 
and few B.trigonus, were of similar size and in similar nurrbers at 
both sites, accounting for the similarity in appearance. Between 
tne barnacles, many small animals such as serpulids, Hydroides 
elegans and Spirorbis sp., and small bivalves, Choromytilus 
meridionales, Anomia sp., Saxicava arctica, Tapes sp., Chlamys 
tinctus and . Tellimya rotunda, occurred. As before, the 
colonization on silicon rubber was sparse, while mild steel panels 
• 
had many bare patches where the fouling had oecorre detacned. Many 
barnacles appeared to be damaged on some plates. This damage, 
.. 
presumably caused oy carnivorous fish, can be seen clearly on fibre 
glass and aluminium plates at both sites and on PVC, Site 2. The 
~arge black rrussels on Site 2 plates should be igiored because they 
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Fig 2222e: Number of organisms (log[X+l]) that 
settled on panels exposed for 3 months during 
different seasons at Site 1 (20m). Each group of plots shows 
data from different substrate mateerials: left to right 
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Fig 2222f: Number of organisms (log[X+l]) that 
settled on panels exposed for 3 months during 
different seasons at Site 2 (10m). Each group of plots 
shows data from different substrate materials: 
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Fig 22229: Percent cover by fouling organisms 
of panels exposed for 3 months at Site 1 (20m). 
Each group of plots shows data from different 
substrate materials: left to right, Al, SS, 
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Fi9 2222h: Percent cover by fouling organisms 
of panels exposed for 3 months at Site 2 (10m). 
Each group of plots shows data from different 
substrate materials: left to right, Al, SS, 
MS, SR, FG & PVC. 
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2.2.2.3. Seasonal effects 
In temperate latitudes, the major seasonal trend is usually a drop in 
the degree of fouling during winter when the water temperature is low 
(Allen & Wood, 1950; Calder & Brehmer, 1967; Day, 1977; De Palma, 
1976; Kawahara, 1965; Kawahara et al, 1979; Maloney, 1958; Russ, 
1977; Schoener et al, 1978; Weiss, 1948). According to the water 
temperature record in False Bay (figure 2.1.l.l. ), the winter condition 
lasted from May to mid-Septerroer. However, the actual increase already 
occurred in August, with the higiest rate of fouling recorded in 
September and O:::tober. In the _ period of the initial increase in 
fouling, August to Septerrber, none of t'le measured environmental 
characteristics differed much from the winter conditions, June to July 
(Figure 2.1.l.a-b). The north-west wind storms, whid1 ·. prevailed in 
winter, began to subside in August. It is thus possible that, in 
• 
Simonsbay, the offseason was primarily influenced oy adverse .weather 
conditions, and secondarily by. temperature-dependant factors. Thus, 
Balanus amftiitrite, Choromytilus meridionales, Hydroides elegans and 
Ectocarpus sp. may be weather-dependant, while Diplosoma spp., Pyura 
sp., Ciona intestinals, Bugula neritina and encrusting bryozoa appear to 
oe mainly influenced by temperature regimes. Day (1977) noted that, 
although some species off Australia showed obvious 
temperature-dependance, other species were not influenced by the 
seasonal temperature fluctuations ., and that these included most of the 
species that finally dominate the corrvrunity. 
The general seasonal occurrence of organisms is summarized in table 
2.2.2.3a. The peak settling period of . B.amp.itrite is in August to 
October, with a secondary peak around April, while B. trigonus settled 
mainly during Decerrber to March. Nurrerous Choromytilus spat and 
Hydroides settled in early spring, August and Septerrber, at lOm and 20m 
respectively, the latter species having a secondary peak in autumn. 
Bugula and Diplosoma settled througiout spring and summer, but simple 
ascidians, mainly Pyura, settled during summer and early autumn. Algae 
seerred to occur througiout the year, but colonial diatoms, Licmoftiora 
flaoellata, have a peak in winter (possibly because of less competition 
from more "aggressive" foulers) and brown algae, Ectocarpus and 
Colpornenia, settle rrost nurrerously in spring. (The sampling proced.Jre . 
was, however, not consistent, because algae occurred in the early stages 
of fouling, one-month, whid1 was rronitored only between JL11e and 
Noverrt:Jer. ) 
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2.2.3. Duration of exposure 
The cumJlative fouling record, starting in June 1979 and ending a year 
later, was examined in terms of the increase in weight, volume and panel 
cover, and changes in the fouling commJnity. Since tne fouling on 
one-month panels .in winter, June and July, . ,,.as mucn less t'lan in other 
rronths (sect ion 2.2.2.) and oecause the records of variables were less 
comprehensive for t'le one-month exposure periods June, July and August, 
the data o'losen for comparison with longer periods was of S3pterrber. 
All otner samples compared in this section were immersed in Jme and 
recovered after progressively longer periods. 
The system for comparing the exposure periods is similar as that used in 
section 2.2.2., namely:-
( i) Sunstr·atum materials and duration of exposure are compared on 
interaction plots for wet weight, volume, percent cover and nurrber 
of species. 
(ii) The data of aomdance and cover of organisms from the very 2ar ly 
stages upto a year, is summarized. The sequence of fouling 
develop~ent is discussed . 
2.2.3.1. Cumulative fouling record 
a) Weig1t - figure 2.2.3.l.a 
The weight rem3ins constant for the first three months of exposure 
at Site l. After nine months it was, however , rruch higher on all 
materials, except SR, where it was still very low after 12 months. 
After 12 months, when only one sample of each material was 
available, the ~eig,t was extremely variable, ranging from 30g/dm2 
on PVC to 670g/on2 on SS. At Site 2 the materials were similar to 
each other, except SR , which remained very low throughout. The 
weig,t increased 2 to 3-fold from one rronth to three months with a 
further 3 to 6-fold increase from three months to nine, after wt1icn 
tlie weight did not appear to increase further. 
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b) Volume - figure 2.2.3.l.b 
Since the trends for volume app~ared to ~e so similar to those 
described for weight, the results of volume are not interpreted 
se~rately. 
c) Cover - figure 2.2.3.l.c 
At both sites, SR remained relatively bare throug'"lout (less thari 
30%). The cover of other materials, except MS, increased 
significantiy from one montn (5-25%) to three montns (30-40%) at 
Site 1. After nine months and longer most surface area (more than 
70%) was coverea on all ffBterials. At Site 2, the increase of cover 
was very rapid. After one month, PVC (70%) differed markedly from 
other mterials (5-25%) . After a three-month p2riod, most of the 
plates, except MS (55%), were almost totally covered. Surface cover 
was complete on all rraterials after nine and twelve months . 
d) Mean Species Diversity - figure 2.2.3.l.d 
Except on SR, more species were present on all materials exposed for 
nine months and longer (16 - 21) at Site l than on those exposed for 
three rronths (11), the latter having a similar nurrber of species as 
after one month. Initially more species would settle on PVC, FG and 
SS (13) than on AL and MS (8), but after longer exposure periods the 
differences between all these materials were minimal. At Site 2 
ther.e was a sharp increase in the nurroer of species on AL, SS, FG 
and PVC plates from one man th ( 8) to three man ths (16), thereafter 
remaining roug.ly constant. After three and nine months, MS (10) 
was lower than other materials, but, after 12 months, it had the 
same nurrber of species as other materials ( 16). 
e) General 
On SR plates there ·,1ere no sig.ificant changes in weig.t, volurre, 
cover and speci~s diversity at both depths during all exposure 
periods. 01 other materials immersed at Site l, the weigi t and 
volume values were very low in the first three months and the nurrtler 
of species did not change, but the plate cover increased sligt1tly. 
More species were present after 9 and 12 months, trie plates were 
alrrost completely covered and the weig'1t and volum:) values were very 
high, although variable after 12 montns. At Site 2, the fouling 
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Fig 2231a: Interaction plots of immersion period vs. 
substrate material for wet weight (±95% C.L.>-. 
Significance in the ANdVA was tested at the .5% level. 
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Fig 22310: Interaction plots of immersion period vs. 
material of percent plate cover (±_ 95% C.L.). 
Significance in the ANOVA was tested at the .5% level. 
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Fig 2231d: Interaction plots of immersion period vs. 
material for species diversity of sedentary organisms (±95% C.L.). 
Significance in the ANOVA was tested at the .5% level. 
(5 =significant: NS= not significant) 
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increase d rapidly so that the plates were almost completely covered 
after three i!Dnths. The main increase in weig~t and volume occurred 
after tnis period due to a su~s tantial thid<ening of the fouling 
layer. The nurrbers of species per plate increased in the first 
three montns and remained relatively constant thereafter. 
f) CumJlative Species Diversity - fig.ire 2.2.3.l.e&f 
The more surface area is sampled, the larger the total nurrber of 






a 'new' species is rare. The minimum size 
on whether conditions are limiting to the 
depending on t,e number of potential fouling 





To test · this for the present data, the cu1TUlative num'Jer of species 
on replicate samples was plotted (figure 2. 2. 3.1.e&f). When 
analyzing the samples, new species were sometimes still encountered 
on the sixth replicate, especially on AL, SS, FG and PVC at Site 2. 
This would sug,;iest that the nurroer of potential fouling species was 
greater than the numoer represented on the panels. Since those 
species, that were not sampled on six replicates, were prooa:ily 
rare, or avoided settling on the test panels, t,e analysis of more 
than six replicates would not have made the results rrrnri rrore 
comprehensive. (f\bte: Althoug. U1e larvae of some c_olonial 
organisms may be relatively rare, a developing colony may soon 
comprise numerous individuals, which bud off by asexual 
reproduction; Jackson, 1977.) 
The fact that few species were recorded on £R, especially after long 
periods of exposure, and on MS after short periods, may be explained 
in two ways: (i) Settling organisms avoided becoming attached to 
the substratum i.e. either they were repelled from the surface or 
the~ failed to metarrorphose oecause of the lack of releasing stinuli 
(Crisp, 1976); (ii) Species extinction rate was high, counteracting 
the immigration of species at a low equilibrium level 
(MacArthur-Wilson model; Sd1oener, 1974; Schoener et ~, 1978) 
i.e. O.ce the organism.s had settled, their longevity was limited by 
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unfavourable conditions - in sone species rrore than in others . 
(This is the case wit~ most tox i c anti-fouling measures; Crisp, 
1976 .) 
SCALEa I a 10 ~i-
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D = 1 Sonri,le 
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Fig 2231e : Number of sessile species on replicate 
= panels of different materials, exposed for various --·· · 
periods of time at Site 1. Each group of plots shows the 
cumulative total number of species on replicate panels. 
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Fig 2231f : Number of sessile species on replicate 
panels of different materials, exposed for various 
periods of time at Site 2. Each group of plots shows the 
cumulative total number of species on replicate panels. 
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2.2.3.2. Sequence of Fouling Development 
In 1979, de Chalain studied the first stages of the fouling sequence in 
Sirnonsoay on the same six substratum materials as used in the present 
study. His results, whim will be examined alongside the o:>servat:;.ons 
on the development of the macrofoul.ing community in this study, showed 
that the g~neral fouling sequence was: molecular adsorption, bacteria, 
diatoms, protozoa, fungus, "pioneer" macro-organisms, "secondary 11 
macro-organisms. 
A similar sequence, whose components are not necessarily in a clear-cut 
temporal sequence, has been identified by other authors (Crisp, 1976; 
Ct.ndell and Mitchell, 1977; Liberatore et al, 1972; MeadJ1'/S and 
Cam~ell, 1972; Mitchell et al 1972, 1976 and 1977; Russ, 1977; 
Skerman, 1956; Wood, 1950; Zobell and Allen, 1935). Some of tnese 
authors and · numerous others nave proposed t,_at the early stages of 
fouling, the primary film, may influence the settling behaviour of 
invertebrate larvae (Daniel 1 1955; O'Neill arid Wilcox, 1967; Horound 
and Freiberger, 1970). The primary film could have a preconditioning 
effect on the settlement of macro-organisms, either by having "chemical 
releasing agents" that ind.Jee settlement (Muller, 1973; Neumann, 1979) 
or by modifying the physical properties of the surface to prormte 
ac:hesion (Zojell, 1939). Altho~g~ it has been derronstrated tnat 
serpuli~ (Crisp and Ryland, 1960; Daniel, 1955; Meadows and Williams, 
1963; Wilson, 1955), barnacle (Daniel, 1955; Liberatore et al, . 1970), 
· hydrozoa (Muller, 1973) and bryozoa (Crisp and Ryland, 1960; Miller 
et al, 1948) larvae settle more readily in the presence of primary film 
constituents than witiiout, Crisp (1976) insists that this is a 
preference and not a precondition and that settling larvae also resp:Jnd 
to numerous factors other than those involving the primary film. 
However, when encountering a surface, larvae first come into contact 
with the primary film. It is conceivaole tnat this could infltJence 
their settlement response. 
In the present context, the sequence of fouling development on panels 
after various periods of immersion ·should not oe regarded as a series of 
discrete stages, but as an increasingly more complex process. Bec<1use 
the details of tl,e community constituents were var.iaole they are 
described only in broad terms with emi:t-:as is on the domi.nant species. 
N::it.e:- Experi~nts with various durations of exposure were carried out 
at different times of the year and are not in a chronological sequence . 
R1Jss (1977) noted that there can oe a seasonal variation in the degree 
of microfouling but that the seque~ce remains similar . All descriptions 
of microfouling presented in this section are according to de Chalain 
(1979), who carried out his stuay in various months oetween January and 
Novem.Jer 1979 . The short - term records of macro fouling (less than a 
montn) were carried out in March to April 1980 (figure 2. 2. 3. 2 .a) , the 
one-m:mtn records between Jme ano Noverrber 1979 and all other 
experiments between June 1979 and May 1980 (figure 2. 2. 3. 2 . b-e). 
a) l 03y 
A pop.Jlation of bacteria began to proliferate a few hours after 
immersion and developed a thin mJcopolysacmaride layer "'i tnin a 
d3y, more so on rretals than on plastics . Already after one d3y tne 
first macro-organisms had settled. Dl 18 PVC plates ( total area 
9dm2 ) , four barnacles and two pJlyps of Campanularia integra (on e 
colony) were recorded . 
Tne attadlment of the macro organisms at such an early stage could 
mean either : (i) that their settlement response was independant of 
tne primary film characteristics, (ii) tnat tnese barnacle and 
hydrozoan species respondeo to t ne early appearance of oacteria, or 
(iii) tnat their establishment was an "artifact " (a term usea by de 
Chala in for cases where an organism that settles wnen its "threshold 
stirulus", for releasing tne settlerrent response, falls after a 
lengthy unsuccessful exploratory i:t1ase so tnat it becomes atta m ed 
on a less favourable site; Crisp, 1976). Lioeratore et al (1972) 
found that oarnacle settlement was promoted oy the primary fi lm , ::iut 
tnat oarnacles did settle on cleaned surfa ces. Similar ooser vatio,s 
vere nude for B..Jgula by Miller et~ (1948; see Jelow) . I n 
temperate and suotropi cal latitudes of t ne United Std tes, d3 l ~nus 
!:_':?ef'l?us , settles in large nunoers during t ne first 24 )ur s . 
Po,n.:.. a t ano Reiner (1942) r ecoro:;fJ tnP first fe .Y settle,~ -ypric..s 
;:ilr .1oy after 6 nours , anu an ;we;:-age of 40 odrndcles/ r,/ ·,,. il~r o 
udV . Phelps (1 94 1) s ome tim3s fourid m:Jre tna, "20/t.in2 aft .r t ---i" 
first day . During peaK settleinen: reriods w~iss (l'i 'i4- ) re ,:,:- k0 d 
,n~xirum of 320/2days ,nc usu-'3lly .J~t.,, ::-en l -4/dm2/day ; y1p:-i os ;..;1 1J 
111·.= t morp osed oarnacles . U1 d~r ign s !t t -=ment cs1 1: tiL1r 1s , 
~lrganisms seem t o settle less d· scriminately ((/e iss, 1944\ P'..'U1Jcnl y 
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Fig 22320 : Number of organisms ClogCX+ll) that settled on 
PVC plates C5x5 cm) exposed at Site 3 (10m) for various 
periods of time during Morch 1981 
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b) 2 Days 
A thin meshwork of bacterial rrucopolysacchar ides had 
mudl of the surface; diatoms and c{coli ths be gan 
Besides four barnacles~ two colonies of BJgula sp. (one 
were seen on the plates (total area 3dm2). 




An extensive bacterial r,opulation had becorTE established, forming 
thick patches of rrucopolysacd1aride. Diatoms had become numerous 
and a few protozoa and algal spores were seen. Mild steel had 
corroded to form a layer of flaky loose rust. More species of macro 
organisms had appeared: a few barnacles, a single zooid of M2nipea 
sp., one Spirorbis sp individual and two colonies of TL.iJularia .sp.? 
(per 3ctn2 PVC). 
d) 14 Days · 
The fouling comrrunity had become rrore complex at the micro and the 
macro level. Besides the increasing auundance of bacteria, the 
diatoms, algal spores, protozoa and fungi had proliferated (tne 
latter v1ere only seen mder low magii fication by this author - no 
rrention was moo of fungi at this stage by de Chalain). A variety 
of macro organisms had settled on 18 PVC plates exposed during March 
and A;Jril at 10m. These were mainly Balanus sp. (75/dm2), saddle 
oysters, Anomia sp. (8/dm2) and mussel spat (probably Chorornytilus 
meridionales; l0/dm2), but also included: hydrozoa, Tujularia 
sp., Campanular ia integra, Obelia d.i.chotoma, serpulids, Spir orois 
sp. and Hydroides elegans, bryozoa, Bugula sp., M=niP=a sp. and 
Watersipora sp., colonies of compound ascidians, Diplosoma spp., 
simple ascidians (possibly Ciona intestinalis), brown alg3e, 
Colpomenia sp., red algae, Ceramium sp. and tubiculous arnphipods, 
Erictnonius brasiliensis. All of these "pioneer species" (Loucks, 
1970) were attact:1ed dir~ctly to the suostraturn (or, possibly, to the 
over lying primary film) i.e. they did not use other macro-orgdnisms 
for shelter or attachment. The clevelopmen t of this pioneer 
comnunity was very similar to that described by Allen & Wood (1950) 
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Fig 2232b: Number of organisms (log[X+l]) that 
settled on panels exposed for various periods of time 
at Site 1 (20m). Each group of plots shows data from 
different substrate materials: left to right, 
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Fig 22320: Number of organisms (log[X+l]) that 
settled on panels exposed for various periods of time 
at Site 2 (10m). Each group of plots shows data from 
different substrate materials: left to right, 
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Fi92232d: Percent cover by fouling organisms 
of panels exposed for various periods of time at Site 1 (20m). 
Each group of plots shows data from different 
substrate materials: left to right, Al, SS, 
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Fig2232e : Percent cover by fouling organisms 
of panels exposed for various periods of time at Site 2 (10m). 
Each group of plots shows data from different 
substrate materials: left to right, Al, SS, 
MS, SR, FG & PVC. 
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e) 22 Days 
Bacterial 1rucopolysacchar ides, diato,r6, protozoa and fungi had 
formed a thicr< layer v1hich was clearly visible to the nal<eo eye. 
The mild steel surfaces were covered with flo:cular corrosion 
products with less microfoulers than the other materials. Few · new 
species of macro-organisms were recorded, the · increase in fouling 
being in degree rather than ·nature. Balanus (100/ctTi2), 
Campanularia (about 70 zooids/dm2), Anomia ( 10/dm2) and mussel 
spat ( 15/d'n2) were fairly comm:Jn, and most of the species listed 
in (d) were represented. New species include: Eudendrium sp., 
Aetea sp.? and ~emjranipora sp. 
f) 1 Month 
The primary film, comprising an a:iuid3nce of bacteria with slim::!, a 
wide variety of diatoms, protozo3, fungi, blue-green algae and 
organic · d,~oris, covered all surfaces . Macrofoulers were a:iundant 
and jncluded a large number of species, except during the winter 
rronths Jme and July. New organisms, that were first recorded after 
a month include: algae, mainly Ectocarpus sp., oivalves, Saxicava 
arctica and Tapes sp., more species of encrusting bryozoa and of 
tuoiculous ampiipods, and the hydrozoans, Plumulariidae and 
Sertulariidae . The comrrunities that developed on AL, SS, FG and PVC 
were broadly similar, :Jut differed between sites mainly oecause few 
algae and bryozoa were recorded at 20m. Algae and encrusting 
bryozoa avoided MS and SR, out barnacles were abuidant on all 
materials, more so at lOm (3000/dm2) than at 20m (20001 dm2) . 
PVC was most heavily fouled and MS least. 
g) 3 Months 
A visible layer of sli~ bound the accuqulated debris and fine 
sediments onto the surfaces, sometimes forming sheaths around algal 
filaments or hydrozoan stalks. On mild steel, a thick, almost blac\< 
layer, possibly comprising complexes of ferrous oxide with 
extracellular products of bacteria (see de Chalain, 1979), covered a 
layer of brown flaky rust. 
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SR was no more fouled than at the one-month stage, but most of the 
surface area of other ,rater ials was covered by macrofoulers, many of 
them settling on top of resident individuals (plate 2.2.2.a-f). The 
fouling of the other materials was broadly similar at ear.h depth, 
except of MS, on whim loose flakes of rust sometimes sloughed off. 
Barnacles were very abundant, occurring in lll.Jl tiple layers. 
However, different species of barnacles would dominate in different 
times of U1e year: Balanus amp'litr ite between June and Novemoer, 
B +- • t "" ...h rl ,A--. "' ; 1 t ... r1gonus :::ie ween uc;Ce11uer anu 1·0.Y. ,.....;rnerous musse spa , 
Choromytilus mer idionales, had settled on top of previous settlers 
at this stage. This may indicate that the spat preferred a 
prefouled surface, althoug'l they also settled at an earlier stage 
(see above), when they were directly attached to the su::istrntum . 
In view of the future developnent of fouling, it should be pointed 
out that, al.t'1ough G1oromytilus spat were numerous at botr1 sites, 
tney seldom grew large at 20m, suggesting that their rrortalities 
, ,ere hi9'1er. Fe,.,, algae were present. It seems that the alga l 
species occurring at 10m required open patches, where tney could 
a ttam directly to the substratum (see Scheer, l9L15). Overcrowding 
by invertebrates would thus explain their drop in nufTbers and the 
near-absence of Ectocarus and Colpomenia. (One species of red 
algae, Agardhinula sp.?, whid1 was recorded here, attached only to 
the stem of the hydrozoan, Sertularella arbuscula). 
Most of the other invertebrates, recorded at ear lier stages, were 
more a;:iundant after three man tns . . Occasionally, +' some a, them 
occupied a considera:Jle arrount of space e.g. colonial tunicates, 
Diplosorna S;Jp. , bryozoa, BJgula neri tina or serpulids, Hydro ides 
elegans. The presence at 20m of a few simple ascidians, mainly 
Pyura sp. and Ciona sp., is sig,ificant, bec3use t~eir potential as 
servere fou1ers is hig1. N~ •. , species that become established in the 
community, usually occurring on top or sheltering among other 
organisms, included: sea anerrcne, Anthothoe stimpsoni and sometimes 
Bunuaosoma capensis, polydlaetes, M:!galomrna quadrioculatum and 
Nicolea m3crobrancnia, encrusting brynzoa, Chap'::!ria sp., bivalves, 
Aulacomya so., Chlamys tinctus and Tellimya rotunda and simple 
ascidians, Pyura sp., MicrocosmJs sp., MJlaula sp., Styela sp. and 
Ascidia syctieiensi~. 
9 month, during 
198l 
Plate 2. 3 .. 1b : Exposure . at 1011 for 9 months during 
June 1979 - February 1980. 
PlotG 2 .. a lo : E)<p0 
lune 1 
for ) .. 12 months during 
oy 1919. 
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h) 9 Months 
Because the nature of fouling was so grossly di fferent at the two 
sites, the community at ead1 is described separately. 
At 20m depth (plate 2. 3.1.a), m'..ld1 of the space on all plates, 
except silicon rubber, was occupied by large tunica tes, mainly P1ura 
sp. Large individuals of Ba lanus maxillaris and smaller B. trigonus 
and some B.amphitrite dominated t he· areas around the tunicates. 
~any small org.:inisms used the crevices in this thick layer as 
shelter . Colonial organisms, such as bryozoa, compound ascidians 
(see MS and FG) and hydrozoa (see PVC and AL) sometimes overgrew the 
barnacles. Lumps of fouling could sometimes fall off to reexpose 
the surface (see PVC). Silicon rubber was alrrost devoid of 
macrofoulers, al though the partly exposed underlying mild steel was 
colonized. This pattern of development was predictable from tl1e 
three-month period, Cecerrber to February, when the main constituents 
were similar to those noted here, the difference being one of degree 
rather than nature. 
At lOm depth (plate 2. 3.1.b), large individuals of Choromytilus 
meridionales occupied almost all of the available space on panels of 
all materials· except silicon rubber. Q:>en patc!1es were mainly 
colonized ~y Balanus trigonus , but mussel shells by B.amphitrite, 
while the earlier barnacle comrrunity was smJthered. The · mussel 
shells provid-:;d su::istratum for encrusting bryozoa and shelter for 
tereoellids, ~icolea macrobrc;inchia. Hydrozoa and filarrentous 
bryozoa sometimes grew on top of the barnacles. The fev, re_rriaining 
patches of SR that had not peeled off were al~0st unoccupied. 
i) 12 Months 
At 20m (plate 2.3.l.c) , the nurrbers of B.ampiitrite and B.trigonus 
seemed to be limited due to smothering by Pyura and Ascidia and due 
to grazing (see FG and AL). Over-enthusiastic fishermen account · for 
damage to some ? f the larger Pyura specimen (see MS). In places 
where tunicates did . not dominate, a mixed barnacle comrruhity could 
exist, with hydrozoa, Sertularella (see AL) or Campanu.laria, sea 
anerrr.mes, Anthothoe, encrusting bryozoa, Chaperia and others. 
At lOm (plate 2. 3.1.d), the Choromytilus Balanus community 
reserrbled that of 9 rronths, except ttrnt new settlements of Balanus 
amp:1itrite covered most of the mussel shells. 
Plate 2. 3. ld : Exposure. at Ulm for 12 months during 
June 1979 < - May 1980. 
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Thin layers of SR had peeled off th2 MS bases . At both depths these 
\1ere alrros t bare except for very few barnacles and saddle oysters, 
Anomia sp. At earn depth, the five other materials reserroled eaa'-1 
other. Even MS was alrrost completely covered and fouled as heavily 
as other materials, unlike as after 3 months. 
.. 
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2. 2. 4. Depth of immersion 
To evaluate the fouling conditions at the various depths, the foll0'11ing 
system is adopted :-
(i) 03ta of weig.t, volum2, cover and species diversity at eadl depth 
is presented on interaction plots. Al though this data has been 
presented elsewhere (section 2.2 .3.) it is here arranged in such a 
way as to assist quantitative comparison of the depths. 
(ii) The major fouling constituents found in this study are comP3red to 
the fouling descr ioe.d in ealier years at the upper depths. 
2.2.4.l. Degree of fouling 
a) Weight - figure 2.2.4.1.a 
After one rrontn, the weig'lt of fouling on plastics was hig,er at 10m 
than at 20m. Very little fouling was recorded on all SR panels 
exposed for long2r than a rronth, but other materials were rrore 
fouled at lOm tt1an 20m after 3 months, but t1is difference ,ms only 
sig,i ficant for FG and PVC. For longer exposure periods the wei<jlt 
of all panels did not differ sig,ificantly wit, depth , except that 
the weig'"lt on FG and PVC at 20m was very low after 12 roonths (some 
of the fouling had dropped off). 
b) Volume - figure 2.2.4.l.b 
The trends for rrean volume were similar to those described for 
weight. 
c) Cover - figure 2.2.4.l.c 
The rean cover for each material was a:rnut twice as hig'1 at S.tte 2 
than at Site 1, al though this was not sig,i ficant for AL and SS. 
After three months, the cover of AL, 55, FG and PVC was again ruch 
hig,er at Site 2 ( 00%) than at Site l ( 60?,n. In later periods, 
plate cover was alrrost complete · at both depths, except on SR. 
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d) Spc?cies diversity - figure 2.2.4 .l. d 
t-bre species were identified on all rr.a ter ials after one month at 
Site 2 t han at Site l. After three months t his was again the case , 
but the difference was only sigiificant for FG . Tne opposite was 
true after 9 and 12 months i.e. species div e rsity was higher at Site 
l th ar) 2, nut only sigiificantly so for MS and PVC, 9 nunths. 
e) General 
In terms of weig~t, volunE, cover and species diversity, the 
follo,'ling differences in depth 1vere recorded : During the first 
three rronths, fouling \'las higier at lOm than at 20m; After 9 rronths 
and longer, the weight, volume and cover values did not differ at 
the two sites, but non-sig,i ficantly more species were recorded a t 
Site l. At both d~pths , all values for SR were low after longer 
than me rronth . 
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Fi92241a: Interaction plots of substrate material 
vs. depth of immersion for wet weight (±95% C. L. ). 
Significance in ANOVA was tested at the • 5% level. 
CS= significant; NS= not significant) 
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Fig 2241b: Interaction plot of substrate material 
vs. depth of immersion for volume of fouling 
organisms • . _Values represent means for 3 plates. 
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Fig 2241c: Interaction plots of substrate material 
vs. depth of immersion of percent plate cove.r (±95% C. L.). 
Significance in the ANOVA was tested at the .5% level. 
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Fig 2241d: Interaction plots of substrate material 
vs. depth of immersion for species diversity of sedentary 
organisms(±. C.L.). Significance in the ANOVA was tested 
- at the .5% level. (S =significant~ NS= not significant) 
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2. 2. 4. 2. Vertical dis trioution of organisms 
During 1969 and 1971, ~~Clurg and Day, respectively, carried out fouling 
experiments in Simonsbay at 0-2m depths. Their sites were located 
within 1km of Site 2, and their results are compared to the present 
experiments. Many authors have documented major annual manges, which 
m5.ght invalidate such a comp3rison as attempted here (Millard, 1952; 
Suther land and Karlson, 1977). However, as Schoener et al (1978) nave 
em~asized, alt~oug, annual variations are present, these are less than 
the regional differences. Insofar as the seasonal trends in the 
abmd3nce of barnacles , bryozoa and compound ascidia, recorded in this 
study, were also found in earlier years at lesser depths, it appears 
that the data should be comparable. EB cause of tnis uncertainty about 
annual conditions, differences should be interpreted vii th caution. 
It was found in ear lier sections (2. 2.1.-3) th.at the nature and degree 
of fouling depended to some extent on substratum material. For this 
reason only the "passive" plastics , namely FG and PVC, are included in 
this comparison with neoprene, prespex and alkyd enamel. The a~:)Undance 
estima tes of organisms were made by various authors (Mcclurg, 1969; 
Day, 1972; this study) and may not have been consistent (e.g. such 
arbitrary terms as "comrron" and "numerous" are subjective, depending on 
circumstances). Therefore, in examining table 2.2.4.2.a, only tne 
general trends in !'elative aomdance should be interpreted. 
Strong seasonal trends prevailed at all depths. Less organisms settled . 
during winter, altnoug-. the length of the 11offs eason 11 is variable, only 
three to four montns with barnacles, bryozoa and algae, but possibly 
longer for ascidians and mussels. In comparing the data from different 
depths, empiasis is laid on the peak settlement periods occurring 
between September to A;:lr il. The distribution of organisms is described 
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as follows (taole 2.2.4.2.a): 
(i) Barnacles are the most important org,misms in the initial phases 
of fouling (one month ) at c1ll depths, 0 to 20m. They are less 
abundant at the waterline, but attain peak nurrbers in the upper 
10m, and are slightly less abundant , al thoug, still numerous at 
20m depth. Among the four barnacle species identified in the 
various studies, Bal anus tri gonus , v,hi ch was usually most 
nurrerous, and B.maxillaris, occurred at all depths, but 
B.algicola was recorded only in the top lm and B.ampriLtrite only 
at 10m and 20m. In the present study at 10m and 20m, the peak 
settlement periods . of B.amphitrite and B.trigonus ·,,ere to some 
extent temporally seperated (the latter species was nurerically 
more a!:n.ndant than the former only on three-month plates between 
December and May), whereas at 2m and above, B. tr igonus dominated 
throughout. 
( .. \ 11, Tr1e rros t str iKing differences at various depths seem to be the 
abundance and species constitution of algae. The green algae, 
EnteromJ-::-pha sp. and Ulva sp. and red algae, Streblocladia , were 
recorded only at 0-2m depths, where the.y could oe a~undant . 
Small red algae, ma inly Pol ysiD1onia sp. a.nd Ceramium_ sp., were 
common in the top two metres, but scarce at iOrn. The small brown 
algae, Ectocarpus sp. and Colpom2nia sp., were only identified at 
lOm, where they were common. Algae were absent at 20rn. De Palma 
(1976) states that the average compensation depth for rrost algae 
in temporal latitudes is 10-llm. 
(iii) The filamentous bryozoa, BJgu~a neriti.na, was fairly comrron upto 
a depth of 10m, whereas encru.s ting bryozoa, mainly Membranipora_ 
sp. and l~atersipora sp., were only recorded at lOm and 20m. 
(iv) Compound ascidians were present to fairly common at all depths. 
(v) Serpulids, Htdroides eleg~~, were apparently subject to 
considerable annual functua tio,1s. They were common in the upper 
lrn during March 1969, but were not recorded during 1971. In 
1979, they reached pea~ aomdance at lOm and especially 201:1 
ci.ir ing Aug.JS t and Septem'.Jer, but were present throughout the 
study period June 1979 to May l9El0. 
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(vi) Hydrozoa were common at 20m and fairly common at lOrn, but . less 
nurrerous in the upper levels. 
(vii) Mussels, which were numerous at 10m depth and fairly comrron at 
20m, where they were identified as Choromytilus mer idiona~es, 
were also encounte red at Om and lm depths by ticclurg, wno had 
tentatively identified them as Perna perna. However, Day reports 
that no rrussel spat settled during 1971, except when plates were 
exposed for three months or longer after April. It there fore 
appears that, al though rrussels occasionally settled elsewhere, 
conditions for their settlement and development were optimal at 
lOm depth. 
The nature of the long-term development of the fouling community 
depended to a large extent on the season (see section 2. 2. 2.). The 
dominant conirrunity components (listed in order Qf importance), that were 
recorde d on plastic .substrata during 1969 , 1971, 1979 and 1980 (and the 
increase in v,eigit of fouling), are summarized as follm'is (table 
2.2.4.2.o):-
(i) The type of comrrunity that may finally develop at the waterline 
can only be guessed at from McClurg's (1969) report. It is 
likely that large algae Enterorror pna sp. and Ulva sp. v1ould 
qominate during summer and that barnacles would be common between 
them . 
(ii) At 0,3m below the surface a Balanus - Bugula - Ulva (50g/Jm2) 
comrnuni ty developed after three months, follrnted by a Bal anus -
Bug.ila (55/dm2) comrrunity at 5 months and a Ba1anus - Ciona -
Ascidia (180g/dm2) comrrunity after 9 roonths. Finally , after 11 
months, a mixed community of Balanus - Algae - Simple Ascidians -
Compound Asci_dians (300g/dm2) had develop2d. B3lanus trigonus 
was dominant throughout, but the algae and ascidians ,·1ere 
apparently seasonal. 03y pointed out that the abmdance of 
B.Jgula neritina could be of importance for later stages , notably 
Ciona, whic!, m3Y attach to H. 
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(iii) At lm depth, the princip3l comr:;onents v,ere 63lanus - Bu_~ 
(60g/ctn2 ) after three rnonths, and Balanus - Ciona (130g/cJm2) 
after five months. 
(iv) The long-term development of fouling ;tas not investiga ted at 2m 
depth. 
(v) In the present study, it was shown that at 10m, Balanus dominated 
witn Ellgul~ and other. bryozoa being important after three. montl1s 
(lOOg/om2). The princip3l comp:ments after 9 (300g/drri ) and 
12 rronths (400g/dm2 ) were Choromytilus - Balailus. 
(vi) After Ulree m:mths at 20m, Balanus dominated (30g/dm2), with 
Hyoroides neing important in spring. A mixed community of 
Balanu~ Pyura Diplosoiil3 had d2velop-~d after 9 roonths 
(200-.450g/dm2). This was followed by Pyura - Balanus dominance 
after 12 rronths ( 50-600g/drn2). 
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Table 2. 2. 4. 2. a : R~lati.ve abundance of fouling organisms on panels 
exposed for l month at various depths in Simonsoay. 
Abundan ce es timates ma y not be consistent oetween the 
authors , but show the general relative importance o f 
the organisms . They are as follows: 1-presen t, 
2-fairly common, 3-common, 4-very common , 5-abundan~ . 
Dep t h Year Substratum Source Organism Month 
Feb ~ar Apr ~ay Jun Jul Aug Sep O: t Nov D2c 
Grey Hydrozoa l 2 2 2 l 
Om 1969 Neoprene McCl urg Serpulids 2 
Barnacles 3 2 l 1 1 1 
1969 Bryozoa 2 2 2 
M.Jssels 2 2 2 
Table 1 Comp.Ascidia l l 
Algae 5 2 l l l 2 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
0,3m 1971 . Perspex Da y Hydrozoa l l l 
Barnacles 5 5 4 3 l 1 2 4 3 4 4 
1972 Bryozoa 2 l 2 1 l l l l 3 4 
Comp.Ascidia l l l l 2 2 2 3 3 
Fig4&5 Algae 3 2 l l l l 4 5 5 4 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
lm 1969 Grey ~Clurg Hydrozoa l l 2 l 
Neo prene Serpulids 2 2 l 
1969 Barnacles 5 4 4 3 3 3 
Bryozoa l 2 3 l l 
Table 2 Mussels 2 2 2 2 
Comp.Ascidia 3 l l l 3 
Algae 5 l l l 2 
------- ·-------------------------------------------------·--------------------------------
2m 1971 Grey Day Hydrozoa 2 l 
Alkyd Barnacles l 1 2 l 3 5 
Enamel 1972 . Bryozoa .- l 3 
Comp. {\scidia 3 l 
Fig. 6 Algae l 2 2 3 5 4 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
lOrn 1980 Fiore This Hydrozoa 1 l 2 - 2 l l 
Glass + study Ser pu1i ds l l 1 l l l 
PVC Barnacles 3 3 4 4 5 5 
Bryozoa 1 l l 2 3 3 
Mussels 1 1. 2 2 3 2 ... 
Comp.Ascidia 1 2 3 
Algae 2 2 2 2 2 3 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
20m 1980 Fibre This Hydrozoa 1 2 1 3 2 l 
Glass + study Serpuli ds l 1 2 2 l l 
PVC Ba.rnacl es 2 2 3 4 4 4 
Bryozoa 1 1 l l l l 
Mussels 1 l l l 2 l 
Comp. /\sc.i clia 2 2 j 
Algae 
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Table 2.2.4.2.b: Summary of the dominsnt community com;)onents (in their 
order of importanc~) on plastic su~strata immersed at 
various depths. The first line at each depth is a list 
of the major organisms in the first 3 rronths of 
commurii ty deve.lopment; the second line shows the later 
stages (6-12 rronths). The presence of algae, Ciona, 
Diplosoma and Hydro ides was a seasonal phenonemon. 
(Ulva, Enterorrorpha and St.reolocladia are algae, 1,-1h ich 








Ulva - c:nteromoq:tla - B. trigonus - B. algicola 
B.trigonus - BJgula - Ulva - Streolocladia 
to 
B.triganus - Ulva - Streblocladia - Ciona - Diplosom3 
B.trigonus - Bugula 
to 
B.trigonus - Ciona 
B.amp,i trite - B. trigonus - mixed bryozoa - Choroinytilus 
to 
Chorornytilus - B.trigonus - B.amp~itrite 
B.arnD"}itrite - B.triqonus - Hydroic:J.~s - Diplosoma -
Carnpanul aria 
to 
Pyura - B.maxillaris - B. t.rigonus + B.ammitrite 
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2.2.5. The Fouling Community 
Panels of the type used in this exper im2nt can be cons.idered to be planar 
marine islands on which the primary resource is space (Jackson, 1977; 
Schoener, 1974). The longer such panels are exposed to the sea, the more 
individuals and more species should occur on them until the main 
resource, space, is "used up". Because, as Osm=m (1977) has pointed out, 
most fouling invertebrates feed at only one trophic level (suspended 
particles), the interactive and success ion al processes are of . necessity 
complex. Odum (1969) outlined processes of "classical" ecological 
succession where early comrrunity constituents modified the physical 
environment to enable other organisms to settle, develop and perhaps 
replace earlier forms. This would be a uni-directional progression 
ending in a stable climax community the nature of which should be 
predictable oy environrrental characteristics like climate (Clements, 
1936). There are two features that are dlaracteristic of a community 
with a stabie climax (according to Sutherland and Karlson, 1977): (i) 
Irrespective of the initial fouling development, individual plates should 
bear close resenolance to each oth~r after som'.:! time; (ii) 0:1ce the 
community has reached a climax, its structure should remain essentially 
unchanged for a long time. 
However, it has been conclusively derronstrated that sua'"l a classical 
succession terminating in a stable climax, is an exception rather than 
tne rule in temperate and subtropical fouling comnunities (Harger and 
Tustin, 1973; Jackson , 1977; Millard, 1952; Osman, 1977; Sutherland, 
1974, 1978; Sutherland and l<arlson , 1977) and that at any given time the 
nature of the community is unpredictable and hig.ly variable on replicate 
samples. Succession is not uni-directional because the resident 
commuriity may enhance or impede subsequent developments. Because most 
organisms are short-lived they are soon replaced by others, v1hile the 
offspring of the former would settle elsewhere. Hie development of a 
comrrunity should thus be an ongoing process whidl is influenced by 
numerous changing stodlastic events (Sanders, 1968), primarily:- (i) the 
physical env ironrrent, (ii) availatJility of space for colonization, 
(iii) larval recruitment (usually ·with seasonal abmdance peaks), (iv) 
biotic interactions (competition and factors that promte or inhibit 
settlement) and (v) mortalities (overgrowth, pr~d::ltion, senescence, 
p,ysical disturbance). n,e status of all these events at a given place 
· and time is what Day (1977) termed "patch t1istory 11 (Osman , 1977}. 
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l~orking with a coral ecosystem, M3guire and Porter (1977) found ttv:it in 
tt1e early stages of colonization, species compete by settling in large 
numbers. The predominant settlers then have an advantage in competition 
for space and overgro ·1th, whia'"l governs the later stages of community 
development. Such -~ con di tiof") _can on occasion end with one species 
monopolizing space (Osffi3n, 1977), but Connell (1976) noted that sudl 
monopolies should usually ~e avoided oy reciprocal interactions and the 
resistance of sorre species, who escape tJeing dominated. Especially in 
temperate latitudes, where the climate dlanges seasonally, tne . diversity 
should be high, because di ffcrent species may tnr ive during different 
environmental conditions so that trie interactive relationships change 
(Carmell, 1978; Yodzis, 1976). Loucks (1970) woul:j describe this as a 
stationary process, whim is dynam.ically stable, or, as he p.;t it ( for 
forest cornrrunity; pg.23): "the changes that take place are in fact part 
of a dlaracteristic series of transient p:.enonema, which collectively 
rrake up the 'stable system ' capaole of repeating itself every time · a 
perturbation starts the sequenc~ over". That this idea of "cyclical 
pr ogress ion" should be applicable to space-limited fouling comrrunities is 
supported by the data of Harger and Tustin (1973) as well as the 
conclusions of OsnBn (1977) after ti'IO and a half years work on a temporal 
epi faunal community. Finally, it should oe noted that Schoener ~!:. .§.!_, 
(1978) concluded that stability in a marine comrrunity seldom ensues in 
the first year of development so that the interpretations :iiade for the 
present..study are limited. 
Three questions will be pursued in this section:-
(i) \~hat were the major patterns of comrrunity development observed in 
Simonsbay? 
(ii) Why did a Choro~ytilus - Ba~anus commJnity finally develop on all 
plates at lOm . and Pyura - Bal8:ius at 20m? 
(iii) How docs the fouling in Simonsbay compare witn other regions? 
It is recognized that the limited scope of the present study is too 
n:1rrov, to prov id8 conclusive answers to these questions . The ev illence 
accumulated iri this year •s study is arranged in ~ convenient ·,13.y to 
cnJ::ile suggestions to be made . Furthermore, since the fouling of six 
· different mriterials was analyzed, only the "passive materials" . 
(non-corrosive and not severely limiU.ng to organisms i.e. AL, SS, FG & 
PVC) are included in the present dis cuss ion. 
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(a) Patterns of Community Development 
The rrost dominant org3nisms on all plates after 9 and 12 roonths were 
Choromytilus at lOm and Pyura at 20m. However, the rna;<eup of other 
coffillUnity constituents could vary considerably . Most of the other 
important organisms were short-lived, their abundance apparently 
oeing a seasonal phenonemJn, especially Balanus amr:tiitrite and 
8.trigonus, Campanularia integra, Hydroides elegans, Bugula 
neritina, ~mbranipora spp. & Watersirx:ira sp., Anomia sp., 
Erict~onius braslliensis , Diplosoma spp. and Ciona intestinalis. 
All of these we:re also memjers of the "pioneer comrrunity" and seem 
to have t'le ability· to settle in the early and late stages of 
community develop11ent. Other organisms appeared, at least to some 
extent, to depend on t'le earlier development. These include 
Sertularella arbuscula, Anthothoe s timpsoni, Sabellidae, 
Tere::iel°lidae, Cnaperia sp., Tellimya rotunda , Saxicava arctica, 
Aulacomya sp. and Ag:1rdhinula_ sp. which either sett.led on top ·of 
other organisms or seemed to rely on shelter provided by others. No 
· true causal success ion was observed , because these "second3r y 
organisms" were not important community constituents (in terms of 
space competition). The case of Choromytilus mer idionc::1 es, 1,;hia'l is 
discussed further below , deserves special mention. Most mussel sp3t 
were attached to larger barnacle shells , so(1Etim:?s forming a fringe 
around the shell opening, al though this phenon2mon appear s to be a 
preference rather than a prerequisite, because some spat were 
attached directly to the substratum. Choromytilu~ is therefore 
considered here as a "secondary" colonizer, depending on Balanus for 
substratum. It therefore appears to be the only case of causal 
succession (partial ), eventually srrothering the barnacles. 
The role of predation can only be guessed at. Obv ious effects of 
heavy grazing w.ere only evident with the barnacles. However, areas 
cleared oy grazing were rapidly recolonized by barnacles. Predators 
of Choromytilus, namely O::toP1,Js granulatus, Jasus laland.i i and 
Marth aster ias glacial is and possibly others, were recorded on the 
frames, but did not appear to limit Choromytilus. In ttie present 
stl!dy, the possible role of colmial ascidians, Diplosoma spp., is 
poorly understood. Russ (1980 ) found that predation by fish 
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prevented colonial ascidians from monopolizing space in an 
Australian epi faunal community. If this situation was also true for 
Simonsbay, it is possible that predation on Di pl osorra_ spp. would 
have enabled Chorornvtilus to estabtish dominance at 10m. It is not 
known ha,, predation could have influenced otl1er species. 
At 10m, a Balanus - Ectocarpus and mixed piooeer community, was 
followed by the elimination of Ectocarpus, which was apparently 
dependant on primary space (directly on the substratum), the 
settlerrent of nurrerous Choromytilus spat and the growth of bryozoa 
and ascidian colonies. The main competition for space between 
barnacles, mussels and colonial ascidians gave way to near-monopoly 
by mussels, followed oy a heavy settlement of barnacles on top of 
the rrussels. It is possible tha t this secondary barnacle grrn'lth may 
eventually smother the mussels, or tnat ttiis accumulated layer could 
get too heavy so that it drops off and -the fouling cycle repeat 
itself. 
At 20m, develop11ent is considera:J ly slower than at 10m in the 
initial stages. Early Balanus dominance, with int~rspersed 
hydrozoa, is followed by Diplosoffi3 spp. and Hydroides elegans and 
hydrozoa, :)ut still dominated by Bal anus. A few simple ascldians 
appear at this stage. These, mainly Pyura, but also Asidia sp. and 
Mlcrocosrnus sp., grew persistently and finally displaced some of the 
ear lier forms, which still coexisted between the ascidiar:is. The 
final degree of fouling at 20m seems to oe limited by the adhesio:i 
to the substrata. In the case of plactics, fibre glass and PVC, a 
stage is reacned be fore one year, when muc:1 of this fouling oecomes 
detached under its own bulk and the colonization cycle can repeat 
itself. Pyu~ appears to have better ability tG adhere to metal surfaces 
and it is possible that space may eventually be monopolized by the 
persistent ascidian c;:ommunity on these materials. 
(b) Choromytilus dominance at 10m and Pyura at 20:n. 
The follrn'ling factors should be considered in trying to explain v.'hy 
mussels and ascidians dominated so consistentiy at either depth:-
( i) The depth range of Choromytilus and Pyura spans . from the 
waterline to well beyond 20m (Day, Field and Penrith, 1970). 
Independant factors of depth, per se, do not suffice to 
explain the observed results. 
(ii) In the months of peak settlement of mussel spat, August to 
October, nutrient levels and temperature were similar at ooth 
sites. 
(iii) In earlier rronths, mussel spat, al thougr1 fairly common at 
20m, settled mainly at lOm. Furthermore , it appeared that 
very few nusse1s grew large at 20m. 
(iv) Although Ciona intestinalis did not appear to differ with 
depth, very few Pyura settled at lOm, even on plates wt1ere 
·chor0mytilus did not dominate . 
(v) Most Choromytilus spat preferred attaching to 8arnacle shells 
(see above). Dayton (1971) and Millard (1952) report that 
Mytilus also seerred to require secondary space on top of 
previous settlers. Another factor, which may influence the 
abmdance of mussel spat is the abund:mce of Hydroide~ 
elegans. Kazihara (1964) found that this serpulid checked 
the development of a Myti lu~ cor.irrunity. As was suggested 
above, it is possible, that Diplosoma spp. have an . adverse 
effect on mussel spat (clogging shell openings). At 20m 
depth, fouling by barnacles was considerably slower tnan at 
lOm, in growth and nurroers. D.Jring the peak snatting season, 
there would thus have been less of the preferred substratum 
at 20m. Furthermore, the greater ·nurrbers of Hydroiaes and 
Diplosoma could r1ave had an additional depressing effect on 
spat numbers. 
(vi) The abundance of · fungi ;-1as not quantified in this study, but 
from a subjective assessment, fungi appeared to pro Li fera te 
at 20m, whereas they were less abmdan t at lOm (fig. 
4.2.l. ). Leung Tack K.i.t (1976) explained the repulsion of 
simpl e 2scid.ians from certain surfaces _by the abundance of 
fungi on these surfaces. Since such a phenonemon would repel 
ascidians from 20m but not lOm, whim does not tally with 
ooserved results, sud1 a rned1anism cannot explain the 
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dominance of ascidians at 20m. 
The evidence presented in these considerations is insufficient to 
confirm the observ8d trends. A more comprehensive study, initiating 
year-long exposures at different timcs of the year, woufd oe 
necessary to provide more answers. An examination of the epi faunal 
comITTJnity on the rocks of Phoenix Reef , which runs from Poman Roe~ 
towards the shore past Phoenix Bouy to the inshore D2rnoli tion Range , 
east 0f the Naval Dockyard (Ch3rt 1.2.1.l), would be a valuable 
comparison to the present study. 
(c) Comparison with other regions 
In m3ny temperate regions, barnacles dominate after a month, with 
algae above their "compensation depth", followed by filamentous 
bryozoa (usually Bugula ) or various other organisms dep2nding on 
season. Apart f:om simple ascidians and mussels, serpulids or 
hydrozoa can become established and eitner dominate, co-dominate 
with Darnacles, or form mixed oarnacle communities (no clear 
cbminance by any species, but barnacles abundant). The constituents 
of trie final community usua.ll y vary wi tn season, depending on the 
longevity of resid.=.mt species and the availability of settling 
recruits. Fouling in Simonsbay is broadly compatable to that in the 
follrn'ling regions: Table Bay (Millard, 1952); Australia (Allen & 
1\lood , 1950; Russ, 1977; Russ, 1980); Northern Atlantic (Calder & 
-
Brehmer, 1967; De Palma, 1969 & 1976; Efird, 1976; Malm~y, 1958; 
Schoener et al, 1978); Northern Paci fie (Iwaki et al_ , 1977; 
Kavrnhara, 1961, 1962 & 1969; Kawahara et al, 1960, 1979; Tarasov, 
1961; Schoener ~ ~' 1978). 
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2.2.6. Substratum ma t erials 
In an attempt to predict differences in the fouling susceptibility of 
various materials, Zadlary ~ ~l (1978) found that tr1e success.ion of 
micro fouling was similar on all materials, but slower on less attractive 
surfaces. de Chalain (1979) found that the initial rate of bacterial 
colonization was similar on AL, SS, FG & PVC, but slo·.-;er on MS, where 
corrosion products seerned to have a "self-sterilizing effect". On SR , 
the rate of bacterial colonization was hig,es t, in spite of its smooth 
surface. These results should be remembered when comparing th!:: 
macrofouling on the materials . 
(a) Aluminium 
This material has been classified by Efird (1976) as · a "passive 
metal 11 , because early after immersion a grey layer of aluminium 
oxide coats its surface, slo-11ing down further oxidation. This layer 
presents a relatively staole and slightly rough s~bstratum ·to 
foulers. Algae, Ectocarpus, appeared to favour aluminium in the 
initial stages of colonization, althoug,, the difference to other 
materials was not si(Jlificant. The relatively low surface energy of 
this metal and its slightly rough surface favoured the 
tigit adhesion of a heavy fouling layer. The present observations 
agree with Efird ( 1976) and La Que (1978) t'"'lat, in general, the 
fouling of aluminium differed little from tnat of other inert, 
non-toxic, high-energy surfaces. 
(b) Stainless Steel 
The marine grade 316L stainJ.ess steel had hig, chrome and nickel 
contents. Even after a year of exposure, its surface was smooth, 
shiny and essentially unal tererJ. The susceptability to fouling was 
similar to aluminium . On the long run, this chemically inert alloy 
CEveloped the t:ieaviest layer of fouling, whio'"'l ad'lered tig,tly to 
its surface, as previously evidenced by Long (1974). 
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(c) Mild Steel 
Efird (1976) noted that the early stages of fouling on MS , e2.sily 
sloug, off, but t'.at later st3ges are attached more firmly, Uie 
underlying layer of rust being thin. Initially, while much of the 
metal surface is still bare, places that are covered by organ isms 
become gal va:.ic cells. This promtes pitting below the organisms , 
\thich finally sloug, off ( La Que, 1969) . However, wnen the increase 
in fouling is so rapid that it soon covers all of the metal surface, 
this g2lvanic cell action recedes and corrosion slov,s down . The 
macrofouling com~Jnity can ac:nere more firmly and provides a measure 
of protect ion to the rretal ( Lebedev, i978). This was the situa tion 
on MS after 9 and · 12 rronths in the present study. For longer 
exposure periods it is predicteo t'1at , if some fouling drops off 
under its own weight , complete sloughing off may result and the 
process repeat itself. 
(d) Silico:. Ru j ber 
The maracter is tics ancl susceptioil ity to fouling of silicon ruboe.r 
differs markedly from t'"lose of otner materials . Apart from hnving a 
low-energy' (non-wettable) smooth surface, it is o'lemically inert and 
of a flexiole (ru:::ioery) n::iture. Its red colour migi1t be partly 
responsible for the near-absence of algae (see ap;::J,-=ndix section 
4.1.1), but 0th.er characteristics are expected to be of much greater 
consequence. Eiben (J.978), l""Jller ~ al (1976) and LoetJ (1978) 
found that many organisms with hydrop,obic surfaces were attracted 
to hydrop,'"iooic substrata because of their mJtual tendency _to reduce 
the surface area .in contact \'iitl1 water . Thus, in this 
investigation, m3ny individuals attached in the initial stages, but 
they failed to remain attadled because , as Baier et ~ (1968) 
pointed out, bioadhesion is reduced on low-energy surfaces. Thus, 
in the degree of fouling, silicon rubber did not differ much from 
other materials. after a rronth, but did not develop further beyond 
that stage. Bal anus amphitr.ite, Hydro ides elegans, Carnpanular ia 
integra, Anorni.a sp. and .Qielosom3 s·pp. appeared to have the hig1est 
degree of tolerance to these conditions . 
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This characteristic is not unique to si.lican rubb er. Gri ffi tn and 
Bultman (1980) noted that Teflon, polytetrafluoroethylene, presents 
a very low-energy surface from which foulers readily become 
detached. Recently new forms of Teflon have been applied as paints 
and are being tested. They also recog1ized the potential value of 
the characteristics of silicon rubber: "The abil ity of fouling 
organisms to adhere to a surface depends in part upon t he physical 
nature of the material as well as its surface chemical properties, 
and the silicones allu,v the production of relatively soft, 
anti-adhesive surfaces which apparently are more effective in the 
marine environment than the fluoropolymers. However, they are not 
as dura:lle, and it is necessary to corrbine the best properties of 
the fluoroepoxies or fluoropolyethanes, Tefl on , and certain 
s ii icon es in order to produce the mos t effective compJs itions in 
overall terms. 11 SJ en corrbinations are as yet, chemically, not 
possible. 
(e) Fibre Glass 
This m3terial permitted the rapid accumJlation of colonizers, not 
unlike aluminium and stainless steel. Minute spionid polyd1aetes 
appeared to have the ability to burrow into its surface. This did 
not result in any extensive damage during t"le time period of the 
experim2nt. This polychaete is not abmdant, but it is possible 
that, in the long run, it .could facilitate local surface 
deterioration where other foulers are not attached. 
(f) PVC 
Settlement and gru.vth rate was initially hig:er on this plastic 
than on any other material. However, after 3 months it resem::>led 
that of other "passive" materials. Al thougi simple ascidians grow 
to large size on PVC surfaces, t"leir ability to achere seems to be 
poorer than on . metals. Thus, as on fibre glass, sorre fouling had 
sloug.ed off before retrieval after a year. The surface of PVC is 
apparently unchanged after a year of exposure. 
It appears that the relative initial colonization rates of various 
materials can be predicted from the dzgree of microfouling. Zachary 
~ ~ (1978) suggested that this was so becaµse the settling of 
larvae may deP3nd on the primary film. The present results did not 
negate th.is, but it is equally prooable that the sam-.:! physical 
properties of tne surfaces responsible for differences in 
micro fouling, also i nfluenced th1~ macro foul.inq . 
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3. SW.MARY ANJ cm~CLUSION 
:,,1, Conclusion 
The principal aims of tnis study were to characterize fouling conditions 
in Simonsbay ~pto a depth of 20m and to assess the susc2ptability of six 
substratum materials to fouling. This is C'Jmplementary to the work done 
by de Chalain on the micro fouling community du::- ing 1979. Ti,e . follrndng 
conclus ions can be made:-
(a) The occurrence of sGttling org,misms was a seasonal phenonemo:1. A 
mid-winter a ffseason was follo,11ed by an increase in the colonization 
rate, wt.en the storms subsided in spr i:1g 1 and a fu rther i'lcrease in 
species nuroers and individuals during early summer, coincl.ding ,'litri 
a rise in temperature at all depths. During this peak p~riod the 
initial community mQinly comprised 9alanus ammitrite a t both deptr-1s 
with nurrerous small alg:3e , Ectocarpus sp., oryozoa, Etiqul c, ner it ina 
and mussel spat, Ct:_~romytilus meridional es at lOm and serpulids, 
Hydro ides elegans, ana hydrozoa, Camp3nular ia integra at 20m. In 
mid-summer, Bal anus triomus dumina ted at all depths, 0-20m, out in 
auturrn, ivhe:1 the colmization rate dropped c1ga in, Bal anus amr:t1i trite 
reamed a secondary peak be fore tne tempera tur2 dropped and w .i.nter 
conditions ensued . The potential value of the offseason for 
carryi'lg out maritime activities with mini,rrnn fouling, is offset by 
the conci.Jrrence of winter storms in Simonsbay. 
(b) Tr12 development of the fouling community differed with depth. The 
initial stages were slower at 20m, developing from a Balunus -
dominated community to Ba lanus - Hydro ides foll O'lved hy a more 
complex situation 1'iith Oiplosom3 and Carnp3f:)__ularia . Finally, !:y_urn 
aominated, sometimes gru,1ing so bulky that it sloughed off. At lOm, 
nurrerous rrussel spat that settled dur in,;; the early Bal anus - Buau la 
stage, grew to apprecia.ole size in half a year. Later, secondary 
settlemsnt of B'Jlanus 0t1 Ch:Jrq_~ilus further increased the ou.lk of 
the layer. The cons is tent develo;)ment of t'yura-domln:ited 
comnun.i..ties at 20rn and Choromvt i.lus at 10m could be due to 
differences in t he development of the pimeer ~ommunities at these 
depths. 
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(c) The :l iologi cal interactions that may have influenced the 
colonization sequence differed with stages of development. True 
cases of causal succession were not observed , ~ut Chorrnnytilus spat 
seemed to attadl preferrentially to Balanus, whicll they later 
smothered. Al thou91 the primary film may have played an impo.r tant 
role for some species, it did not appear to be a prerequisite to 
Bal anus sp., Bugula neri tina and Campanular ia integra, which settled 
in the earliest stages of fouling. This conclusion is, however, an 
oversimplification and requires further investiga t.i.on. / SJme macro 
organisms relied on pioneer species for attachment or sr1el ter . / 
These include sa:Jell ia and terebell.i.d pol ychaetes, some bivalves, 
encrusting bryozoa , · some hydrozoa, actinaria and red algae . 
Possible nega tive interactions were of Hydroides to the settlement 
of mussel spat, of Diplosoma to the develo;:ment of Choromytilus and 
of Ectocarpus to the colonization of barnacles. Tne manipulation of 
such biological interactions , to prevent -the development of bulky 
foulers, could be an effect ive anti fouling technique. 
(d) In comparing the fouling of different non-toxic substrata, 
hydrop:micity and oegr2e cf surface sta!:Jility appearecJ to be more 
important than colour, lig'lt reflectance or surface texture. Some 
species sha.·:ed slight preferences for certain colours or grades of 
roug._mess, but none had co:isistent preferences among aluminium , 
stainless steel, fibr~ glass and PVC. The fouling was similar on 
these four substrata and differed markedly from that of . silicon 
ru::>ber and mild steel. The latter was hig.ly corrosive and 
"self-ster.i_lizing" in t11e early stages, but heavy fouling provided a 
degree of protection to furt;-ier corrosion in later stages , wi1en the 
community on rnild steel was similar to those on the passive 
materials. Silicon ru'::Jber had a hydropiojic surface, which 
initially attracted or•;iinisms, out counteracted bioad'lesion, thereby 
preventing heavy foulir19. The possibility of using silicon rujber 
as a protective m3ntel of underwater instrum~nts should be 
considered. 
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(e) The results of this report should oe a stepping stone to future 
work. t-bw that the generai nature of fouling at a macro and 
micro-level is known upto a d>:?ptt1 of 20m, further studies might 
concentrate on broad regional differences and on examining the 
particular interactions outlined in this report and by de Chala in 
(1979) . The various materials rr:iay be valuable for specific 
underwater uses: Stainless Steel because it remains inert after a 
long exposure period; Mild steel because of its self-sterilizing 
effect; Silicon rubber because it prevents heavy fouling . 
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7. APPENJIX 
4.1.l Colour and surface texture experiment 
In an effort to differentiate oetween the effects that substratum colour 
and roucflness micflt 
four-w ee~ experiment 
isolation. 
' have had when comparing the 
was designed to test these 
six m3 ter ials, 
d"1aracter is tics 
a 
in 
PVC plates of various colours, white, grey, red, blue and green , were cut 
into 5 x 5cm plates and treated to bring. ti.em to tnree grades of 
roucflness: -
(a) Glossy - mirror finish (CLA=0 ,03-0,07) 
(b) Dull - ruboing with wa terpaper ( CLA=l ,00-1, 32) 
(c) Roug~ - scratching with coarse sandpaper (O_A=6 ,97-9 ,50). 
The reflectance of six primary light colours from these plates 'Has 
measured, the results tieing presented on fig. 2.1.2.1.a top. This range 
of colours and roughness, covered the whole range of these 
characteristics for the six materials used in the main experiments. 
Eight replicates (total area 4 ctn2) of each colour and eacn roughness 
grade and of the standard light-grey PVC (used in the main experiment) , 
were mounted randomly on 8 frames and immersed at 10m depth at Site 3 for 
four weeks. After retrieval, the plates were stored in forrn?lin, until 
they .,, ere examined under a dissecting microscope ( 12, 5X) to identify and 
count all individuals. Organisms, that settled on the edges or at the 
holes drilled into the plates, were igiored, because these were the areas 
of inconsistent roughness. 
The results, which . are summ..,r ized for each group of organisms, are 
presented in figure 4. 1.1.1. During the experimental per i:Jd, Apr i1 1980, 
settlerrent of org3nisms at Site 3 was somewhat reduced comP3red to 
previous months (at Site 1,2&3). For example, barnacles , wt1ici1 .,,ere 
usually comrron in all rronths, sca.rcely nuilbered 1..0/cm2 , whereas only a 
m.1nth earlier their nu1rbers were well above 100/drn2 for a similar 
four-week perfod at the same site (see fig. 2. 2. 3.2a) . In spite of this 
drnwback, the following points should ~lP. noted in examining ttie data :-
112 -
( i) None of t he groups of organis ms were ab s rn t from any of t he 
rou ghness gndes . Also , no mari<ed differ ences were 3pparen t in 
nuniJers tha t settled generally on plates of each grade, a lthough 
glossy pla tes may have had less indiv i duals, especiully hydrozoa, 
Carnp:1nular ia integra an cJ O~lia, and apparently l ess encrusting 
bryozoa, Wa tersipora sp. and ~-embr anipora so ., simple ascidians 
(not identified ) and algae, m3inly colonial diatoms Licmophor~ 
flabella ta. Mussel sp.3t, Chorornytilus meridional es and Saxi cava 
arct.ica, and s erpulids, Hydroides elegans and ~irorbis sp. , 
whidl were fairly common on all plates, d.:.d not seem to have any 
ot:iv ious preference for roug,ness grades. Su:ijective t es ts 
indicated that most organisms ·f1ere not firmly cemented to the 
srrooth surfaces an d easily becarre d2tached . 
(ii ) None of the groups of organisms were absent from any of the 
colours. Howev er, it app~ars that more or less irldi·v iduals of 
sorre groups settled on one colour th an on another . Tnes e were : 
rrore tubiculous arnp-1ipods on wnite , less Bug.Jla ner itina on b lue 
and red, less simple ascidians on white and less col onial 
diatoms, Licmop~ora flabel lata, and algae , Ectocarpus sp., on red. 
(Hi) Since settling organisms may respond to a multitude of 
environrrental stirruli (Crisp, 1976), it is conceivable tnat the 
interaction of colour and roughness might enhance or diminish the 
"affinity" of organisms to a surface. e.g. Species A ,'lfll not 
settle on colour X, unless the surface is rough. 
Althoug'l this approach is over simplistic, it can be used, 
perhaps, to indica te whether any interaction took place . In tl,at 
case, colonial diatoms avoided r ed plate·s , except when thes e were 
rough; fine filamentous bryozoa , Aetea so. ?, were only 
recorded on .a single red glossy plate ; encrusting oryozoa , 
\'/a ters ipora s9_., only settled on white plates if these were not 
glossy; less barn3cles settled on white and green glossy plates 
tn an on other s; hydrozoa , Campanul a r_ia integra, were only common 
C?n blue roug1 plates. Since none of these differences appea red 

















D • White 
DID• r.--, 
ID. R.d' 




GlONy Dull Rough 
S U R F A C E T E X T U R E 
Fi9 4111 : Number of organisms (lo9[X+l]) that 
settled on coloured PVC plates (Sx5 om) of various surface 
textur~s. Plates were exposed for 4 weeks at Site 3 (10m). 
Each group of plots shows data of different coloured plates: 
left to right, white, grey, red, blue & green and 
standard light grey in column 6, dull. 
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4. 1. 3 . Den~rograms of Clus t er Anal ysis t~esults 
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4.1.4 Correspondence Anal.ysis 
A ne,'I statistical technique, which to the author's knowledge has not 
been applied to biological data, was applied to t'le data from this study 
to test its applicability. 
In the correspondence model, the rmvs (subjects ) and colunns (objects ) 
of the data matrix are presumed to be vectors in two seperate 
nul ti dimensional ma trices. The analysis consists of finding the 
-respective suospaces (of lower dimension), which optimally contain the 
two clouds of points. This enables the user to find contras.ts between 
subjects and objects, v1hia'l are given in ranl< order along the principal 
axes. 
The simultaneous display of subjects and objects on the same graph, 
enables the interpretation of differences between subjects (e .g. 
substratum materials), the relative participation of eaa'l object (e.g. 
species) in the dispersion and the correspmdence oetween subjects and 
objects (Greenacre, 1978) 
Corres pondence analysis was applied in the present study to st1ow whia'1 
organisms are dlaracteristic for the samples in comparison. The 
computer program used was reveloped by N. Tabe t in France and -modified oy 
Greenacre (1978). The Eigenvalues, or moments of inertia, give an 
indication of the degree of participation of points along the vectors. 
Thus, on figure 4.1.4.l.a lOm, the dispersion of points along the 
vertical direction represents 48 percent of the actual dispersion and 
the dispersion along the horizontal direction represents a further 29 
percen t. This rreans that analysis o! results along the first axis is of 
greater importa:ice b1an along the second axis ( in this case 
horizontal). Altogether, figure 4.1.4.la 10 m explains 77% of the 
dispersion, while figure 4.1.4.1.a 20m explains 84%. 
In general, tt1e results agree with findings by other techniques. After 
all exposure periods, SR was unlii<e the other materials, while MS 
appeared to be different for the one and t_hree month per iods. Compound 
ascidia usually contr as t ed strongly ·.vitri other species, althougn no 
particular material was drawn towards its point in space i.e. comp.md 
ascidia did no t appear to oe a'laracterislic to any particular material. 
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It j s noteworthy that algae , encrus ting bryoz oa , filamentous uryozoa , 
hydrozoa an d tuoiculous amp,i pods would som2ti m2 s be i n contrast t o a 
reld tively close group of points repres ent.ir1g :iarnacles, muss els, 
pol ychaetes and s irnpl e asc.id.t.ans after various exposure p2r iods. These 
results may indicate that proflieration of colonial or soft-bodied 
foulers , especially compound ascidia , tended to exclude other organisms. 
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Fig 4.1.4.ta Dispersion of materials, and organisms along the 
principal axes. Panels were exposed for 1 month 
at 10m and 20m. Percentage figures are derived from 
Eigenvalues and indicate the degree of participation 
of points along each vector . . 
Subjects: AL, SS, MS, SR, FG & PVC (six materials) 
Objects: HYDR (hydro1oa), POLY (polychaetes), BARN (barnacles), 
AHPH (amphip), EBRY (encrusting bryo1oa), 
FBRY (filamentous bryozoa), MUSS (mussels), 
CASC (compound ascidians), SASC (simple ascidians), 
ALGA (algae), OTHR (other). 
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fig. 4.1.4.1c Dispersion of materials and organisms after 9 months' 
exposure. 
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4.2. Recommendations for further study 
4. 2.1. 
4. 2. 2. 
4. 2. 3. 
4.2.4. 
4.2.5. 
A survey on the specl f.ic effects of biofouling on local 
maritime and naval activities should be carried out · in 
collaboration with the navy. A report on cost-effective 
aspects of fouling and anti-fouling burdends should ensure 
rrotivation for naval support to carry out further fouling and 
anti-fouling research. 
By monitoring the fouling on a smll sea.le (perhaps expose a 
few platese every 3 months), the annual trends of conditions 
can be determined. That would also serve as monitor of 
environmental quality in the harbour region. 
By m3nip.;lating the fouling by the primary film (e.g. 
elimination, using antibiotics, or proliferation, using 
enrichrents), attempt to evaluate its effects on macrofou.lers 
and the potential of using such techniques for anti fouling. 
Carry out biological experiments, in the laboratory or field, 
to determine the nature of interaction oetween: 
a) primary film to hydrozoa 
b) hydrozoa to barnacles 
c) algae and colonial diatoms to ~arnacles 
d) serpulids to mussels 
e) colonial ascidians (when not predator - limited) to 
mussels, barnacles and simple ascidians. 
The former organisms are less severe (bulky) foulers. 
Selective disruption of certain community components may 
encourage the growth of ott1er less severe components and 
prevent re~olonization by the latter. 
Determine how the foul-resistant properties of silicon rubber 
can be used in wider applications. It may be necessary to 
combine this ma-cerial ·with rrore durajle mterials. This 
should De evc1l uc1ted , chemically. D2 fine the physical surface 
properties rrore precisel. y so that an antiad1es ive can be 
produced. 
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1. PROJECT OUTLINE 
1.1. INTRODUCTION 
As soon as a non-reactive solid is immersed in the sea, 
inorganic , organic and biotic matter accumulates on its surface. 
This process, collectively known as fouling, is primarily a result 
of physical and chemical properties of the solid-liquid interface, 
but subsequently involves biological ·events and interactions. It 
is thought that a sequence of cause-effect procedures results in 
the increasing diversity of accumulated matter (see below}. 
The early stages of fouling were first intensively studied 
during the 1930's and 1940's at the Woods Hole Oceanographic 
Institute , Massachusetts , (Renn & Johnston, 1940; Ketchum & 
Davidson , 1941; Phelps, 1941; Waksman & Weiss, 1941; Weiss & 
Ketchum, 1941; U.S.Naval Institute, 1952} and by Zobell and his 
colleagues at the Scripps Institute of Oceanograpby, California 
(Zobell & Allen, 1935; Zobell, 1939, 1943). They identified the 
various components in the fouling process and were instrumental in 
refining toxic antifouling paints. 
During the late 1940's upto the early 1970's, some evidence 
wa s found that adsorbed organic molecules, bacteria and a mucoid 
slime layer .and other microbes, collectively known as primary 
film, could play an important role in fouling. It was recognized 
that the film somehow appeared to play an integral part in 
colonization processes of invertebrates (Miller et al, 1948; Wood, 
1950; Knight-Jones, 195]; Daniel, 1955; Skerman, 1956; Crisp & 
Ryland, 1961; Meadows & Williams, 1963; Horbund & Freiberger, 
1970; Corpe, 1970). However , the main emphasis during this period 
was on the physico-chemical factors and the nature of macrofouling 
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(see Part I). 
Recently the emphasis has shifted to a biological approach to 
research in antifouling ·techniques that could provide more 
efficient, species-specific and permanent methods of control 
(O'Neill & Wilcox, 1971; Marshall et al, 1971; Liberatore et al, 
1972; Mitchell & Young, 1972). The impetus of this approach grew 
notably with the advent of electron microscopy (Jones et al, 1969; 
Fletcher & Floodgate, 1973; Mitchell et al, 1977; Cundell & 
\ 
Mitchell , 1977; Paul et al, 1977; Zachary et al, 1978; de Chalain, 
1979; Marszalek et al , 1979; Dempsey, 1981). Biochemical and 
biophysical aspects of interfaces and their influence on organisms 
are , as yet, poorly understood. In the last decade, a number of 
workers have investigated various characteristics of interfaces, 
relevant to research in fouling (Baier, 1970; Yongue & Cairns, 
1971; Neihof & Loeb , 1972; Muller, 1973; Loeb & Neihof, 1974; 
Dexter et al, 1975; Eiben, 1976; Muller et al, 1976; Neumann, 
1979; Fletcher & Loeb, 1979; de Chalain, 1979; Marshall, 1980). 
Some of the early fouling events and interactions that have 
been identified can be illustrated using a hypothetical example, 
as follows. Upon immersing an inert material into the sea, 
dis solved molecules are attracted to or repelled from the 
substratum surface by electrostatic forces and surface energy 
(degree of wettability) . Some molecules are thus adsorbed onto the 
substratum (Ne ihof & Loeb, 1972). Adsorbed organics are important 
in many biological adhesion systems (Baier, 1970), because they 
change surface characteristics, such as hydrophobicity (Dexter et 
1975; de Chalain, 1979), electronegativity (Loeb & Neihof ,· 
1974) and chemical nature. It has been shown that compounds, such 
as carbohydrates, calcium or magnesium ions (Marsha ll, 1971; 
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Miiller & Buchal, 1973) and proteins (Crisp & Meadows, 1962; 
Meadows, 1971; Cook, Tosteson, Marshall & Baier, unpublished, in 
Dempsey , 1981) are instrumental in the binding of organisms to the 
surface . 
Bacteria are attracted to the surface by electrostatic and 
hydrophobic interactions (Fletcher & Loeb, 1979) and are loosely 
held by the balance of van der Waal's attraction and ionic 
repulsion (Marshall et al, 1971). The first bacteria to appear, 
\ 
the primary periphytes, are rod-shaped or coccoid 
chemoorganotrophic gram-negative pseudomonads that account for 
most of attached marine bacteria (Corpe, 1970; Sieburth, 1979). 
These produce an acidic mucopolysaccharide of fibrous reticular 
nature , which irreversibly binds them to the surface (Fletcher & 
Floodgate, 1973). The heterotrophic secondary periphytes that 
appear later come in a variety of stalked, budding and filamentous 
shapes that usually attach by a polar end (Meadows, 1971; Marshall 
& Cruickshank, 1973; Marshall, 1980; Dempsey, 1981). As bacteria 
proliferate, they produce so much mucilage material that a 
thickening layer soon covers much of the surface and imbeds many 
of the bacteria (Jones et al, 1969; de Chalain, 1979). 
The appearance of diatoms, fungus and cyanophytes (blue-green 
algae) can occur at any stage before (Wood, 1950; Skerman, 1956; 
O'Neill & Wilcox, 1971; Paul et al, 1977) or after the 
proliferation of bacteria (the usual case; O'Neill & Wilcox, 1971; 
de Chalain, 1979). This initial layer of bacteria, fungi and 
non-motile small diatoms is in intimate contact with the 
substratum, or its cover of adsorbed organics, and is tightly 
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enmeshed in a mucilage layer of bacterial and possibly 
diatomaceous origin (de Chalain, 1979), transforming the surface 
into a micro-habitat (Marszalek et al, 1979). 
This first tier of microfouling, as Marszalek et al (1979) 
termed it, usually precedes 
which consists of large motile 
the development of a second tier, 
diatoms, microalgae, filamentous 
fungi, debris, flagellates and protozoa. The proliferation of 
these microbes completes the formation of the primary film to a 
dynamic climax after about one month (de Chalain, 1979). The 
situation at this stage has been aptly summarized by Paul et al 
(1977), when they stated that the primary film structurally 
modifies surfaces into "ecologically more complex systems capable 
of supporting a diverse array of species". 
Sedentary invertebrates may settle at any time after 
substratum exposure, but are usually only present in significant 
numbers after primary film formation. The latter phenonemon has 
led investigators to believe that the primary film could enhance 
colonization by invertebrates (Zobell & Allen , 1935: Miller et al, 
1948: Knight-Jones, 1951: Daniel, 1955: Crisp & Ryland, 1961: 
Meadows & Williams, 1963: Horbund & Freiberger, 1970: Mitchell & 
Young, 1972; Liberatore et al, 1972; Mitchell et al, 1977; Cundell 
& Mitchell, 1977). Little is known about how the primary fiim 
could be of importance to settling larvae, but since it became 
clear that surface characteristics appeared to influence larvae in 
their pre-attachment exploratory phase, it was conceivable that a 
coat of microfouling on the substratum should affect the larvae 
(Crisp, 1976). Apart from altering the surface chemistry, 
wettability, colour and texture, a number of other interaction 
mechanisms have been proposed: 
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a) The mucilage network could facilitate adhesion by trapping 
or binding appendages or acting as a holdfast (Zobell, 1939; 
Knight-Jones, 1951; Dempsey, 1981). 
b) Primary film components could serve as a food source to 
settling organisms (Zobell, 1939; O'Neill & Wilcox, 1971; 
Liberatore et al, 1971). However, there are reasons to 
believe that this is not the case. Gabbott (1976) and Lucas 
et al (1979) demonstrated that barnacles and bivalves do -not 
\ 
feed during the settlement phase but live on stored lipid 
energy reserves. Barnacles are · structurally incapable of 
feeding after metamorphosing to the cyprid stage until about 
four days after metamorphosis into adults, when they become 
filter-feeders (Rainbow & Walker, 1977). 
c) Yongue & Cairns (1971) found that the pH in the primary film 
micro-habitat could differ by more than 3 units from that of 
surrounding water, and acted as a pH buffer. It is 
noteworthy that this would be important to hard-shelled 
animals, because calcium carbonate deposition is 
pH..;.dependant. 
d) The mucilage layer can concentrate certain organic molecules 
that are settlement inducers e.g. proteins originating from 
conspecific ~arnacles (Barnes, 1970; Liberatore et al, 1971) 
or compounds originating from natural host algae of 
serpulids (Crisp & Williams, 1960; Williams, 1964). 
e) Bacteria could be a prerequisite to metamorphosis . Muller 
et al (1976) and Neumann (1979) found that certain sessile 
live bacteria triggered metamorphosis in settling scyphozoan 
planulae . 
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A simple approach to investigate the interdependance of 
various components of a system is to study two identical systems, 
one with all components present, the other with a component 
removed or reduced. Another method, specifically applicable to 
biological communities, is to enhance a component in one system 
but not the other. These techniques have been used in studies of 
marine benthic communities and have, for instance, provided 
valuable information on the role of sand-inhabiting microorganisms 
to tube-dwelling invertebrates (Wilson, . 1955: Meadows, 1964: Gray, 
1966) . 
Since the likely importance of the primary film was first 
recognized by Zobell (1939), a number of investigators have used 
such techniques to test the role of the film to macrofouling 
invertebrates in laboratory experiments, but few workers have used 
microbial enrichments in field studies (Zobell & Allen, 1935: 
Wood, 1950: Daniel, 1955). Microbial reduction has only recently 
been considered for field studies, but the techniques still need 
to be refined (Mitchell et al, 1977). 
In the present investigation, the intention is to test some 
techniques of specific microbial reduction in the field, to 
compare them with enrichment procedures and to study their effects 
on the settlement of invertebrates. 
A preliminary six-week experiment was conducted to test 
whether fouling can be retarded on surfaces that are exposed to 
the sea if these are immersed in antibiotics daily for short 
periods of time. The feasibility of using various non-toxic 
inhibitors, mixed with paint, to retard specific primary film 
components was tested in short-term field experiments. The best of 
these methods were finally applied in a four-week experiment which 
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included inhibition and enrichment procedures in seperate tests. 
The various experiments are described and discussed seperately, 
but finally, their outcome is examined alongside concepts of 
community succession in the early stages of marine fouling. 
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Note : a) In the present context, distinction should be made 
between the following terms: 
i) sea= the natural marine environment at subtidal 
levels; natural seawater 
seawater= water which has been removed from the 
test locality for the purpose of 
laboratory experiments. 
ii) primary film= an accumulation of adsorbed 
compounds, attached microorganisms , 
. ~ 
their secretions, and trapped deo1s 
A 
on substrata. 
microfouling = events involved in the development 
of a primary film . 
macrofouling = events involving the attachment 
of invertebrates and algae. 
iii) surface= any interface between two media . 
substratum= artificial solid surface which 
accumulates marine fouling. 
b) Abbreviations are used for the various substrata. 
These are explained for each respective experiment. 
A complete list of abbreviations is given on the 
back flap for purposes of cross-reference. 
c) In comparing data from different tests, the substrata are 
sometimes directly referred to e.g.''SP differed fr6m IV" 
actually means that the biological fouling of the SP 
substratum differed from that of the IV substratum. 
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1.2. MATERIALS and METHODS 
1.2.1. Test Sites 
Experiments were carried out at the two principal dockyards 
in the Cape Peninsula (chart. 1. 2. 1. ) : Table Bay Harbour (33°55'S; 
18 °25' E) and the South African Naval Harbour, Simons town (34°ll'S; 
18 °26' E). The work in Simonsbay was carried out during March and 
April , 1980, at 10m depth on the seaward side of the harbour wall. 
The Table Bay site was in a side-arm of the main seawater intake 
channel of the Salt River Power Station (ESCOM), Paarden Eiland. 
Experiments were carried out during February to May, 1981, at a 
depth of 2-3m. 
1.2 .2. Substratum Materials 
Polyvinylchloride (PVC) surfaces were treated in various 
ways , either by dipping into solutions or by painting. The 
following chemicals and paint were used: 
a) Paint: Intervinux VF series finish, a vinyl/acrylic paint 
(colour dark brown; supplied by International Marine 
Coatings). 
b) Antibiotic: Streptomycin sulphate B.P . 
c) Antibiotic: Sodium benzylpenicillin Crystapen 
d) Benzoic Acid 
e) Tannie Acid 
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False Bay 
Chart 121 : Location of test sites. 
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1.2.3 . Exposure Racks 
Nine frames (20x30cm) were constructed of PVC piping. Upto 
16 small panels (5x5cm) and upto 4 large panels (14x26cm) , could be 
secured to each frame. The small plates were rigidly suspended 
between the rungs of the frames with fishing line. Nylon nuts and 
bolts were used to secure the large plates to the outside edges of 
the frames (fig.1.2.1.). 
The exposure racks were weighed dow.n with l-5kg metal blocks 
and were suspended upright in the sea with nylon rope, which was 
secured to overhanging structures (fig.1.2.1.). The frames were 
free to turn about their axis. The panels were mounted 
asymmetrically to act as flukes which would keep the frames 
uniformly orientated to water currents. 
1.2 .4. Experimental Procedure 
The methods and materials used for the various experiments 
are outlined in the relevant sub-sections (section 2). 
1.2.5 . Scanning Electron Microscopy 
Samples were prepared for viewing by a S180 Cambridge 
Stereoscan unit at the University of Cape Town by fixation, 
staining, dehydration, drying and coating. Immediately upon 
removing samples from the test locality, discs of 2,5cm diameter 
2 
(area 5cm) were cut from them and fixed in 2% gluteraldehyde in 
artificial seawater. After 3 hours they were stained in 0,5% 
Osmiun tetroxide for half an hour. Dehydration was accomplished by 
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Fig 121: Diagrammatic view of the test site (top} and a 
full set of panels (bottom}. 
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The samples were stored overnight in absolute alcohol and dried in 
a Polaron Critical Point Drier unit with liquid carbon dioxide for 
three hours. The dry samples we~e stuck to SEM stubs with silver 
paint and coated with gold/palladium in a Balzers Vacuum Coater. 
All SEM work was done at an accelerating voltage of 20kV at 
magnifications of upto 10000 times. 
A qualitative elemental analysis of Intervinux paint was 
carried out with a KEVEX International Energy Dispersive X-Ray 
\ 
analyzer. A polished graphite disc was dipped into paint and 
allowed to dry. It was viewed under SEM and subjected to a 
standardless EDS analysis, which indicated the approximate ratio 
of elements heavier than carbon. 
Analysis of the microcommunity was subjective, involving: 
a) a superficial scan of much of the area to gain an impression of 
the stage of development; b) the identification of the various 
components; c) relative abundance estimates of the components; 
d) counts of bacteria from a number of "representative" areas 
{qualitative assessment, top layer of bacteria only); e) the 
taking of photomicro.graphs. Because the quality of assessment was 
dependant on the thoroughness of examination, each sample was 
scanned for at least 30 minutes and, depending on its complexity, 
upto two hours. · unfortunately no workable and statistically valid 
method of quantification has been developed for studies of this 
nature to give a more objective determination. 
A positive identification of microbes was usually not 
possible by these pictorial means, but many of the organisms 
resembled those illustrated elsewhere {Sieburth, 1979; but also 
Mitchell et al, 1977; de Chalain, 1979; Marszalek et al, 1979; 
Dempsey, 1981) and these were used as a guide to their possible 
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identity. Furthermore, some identifications were confirmed or 
rectified by Prof.R.N.Pienaar, 
Natal, Pietermaritzburg. 
Botany Department, University of 
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2. EXPERIMENTS 
2.1. PRELIMINARY STUDY 
2.1.1 . Introduction 
During March and April, 1980, an experiment was carried out 
in Simonsbay to evaluate the feasibility of using antibiotics to 
disrupt the natural microbial community and study the effect on 
colonization by macrofoulers. 
A previously used technique of countering film development in 
laboratory cultures involved scraping it off (Knight-Jones, 1951; 
Horbund & Freiberger, 1971; Liberatore et al, 1971). Mechanical 
disruption is here considered unsatisfactory because frequent 
removal does not inhibit new growth of primary film and provides 
no information on the relative importance of its various 
components. Furthermore, it would be difficult to impose selective 
disruption of the primary film in open-system experiments, such as 
the sea, without interfering with settled macroorganisms. The use 
of non-toxic .inhibitors of ·selected primary film components would 
be more acceptable. 
Antibiotics have been used previously to inhibit microbial 
activity in seawater. Neumann (1979) used 0,13% streptomycin and 
0,1% penicillin to prevent 
laboratory water. Schleyer 
bacteria from proliferating in 
(1981) found that a mixture of 0,4% 
penicillin , 0,2% streptomycin and 0,08% chloramphenicol reduced 
microbial activity in seawater to less than 50% of its normal 
activity. For the present experiment, the dosage of 0,2% 
streptomycin and 0,12% penicillin was slightly higher than that 
used by Neumann (1979), because test panels were exposed to 
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antibiotics intermittently for relatively short periods of time 
only. 
2.1.2. Materials & Methods 
For the present experiment, nine frames, each containing 16 
small 2 plates (25cm ), were used. After mounting, the plates were 
cleaned by washing with Teepol, rinsing, drying and wiping with 
cotton dipped in 70% ethanol. Three frames (AB) were immersed for 
one hour in a bucket containing 20 litres filtered seawater (30um 
mesh), to which 2,4g sodium benzylpenicillin (0,12%) and 4g 
streptomycin ~ulphate (0,2%) antibiotics had been added. All nine 
frames were then submerged at the experimental site. At daily 
intervals , the· three AB frames were reimmersed in the bucket of 
antibiotic seawater for one hour before being returned to the sea. 
The antibiotic water, which was renewed weekly, was kept at 
ambient sea temperature and was aerated before use by vigorous 
stirring. To test the possible effect of daily manipulation on the 
development of the fouling community, another three frames were 
simultaneously immersed for one hour in a bucket containing fresh 
filtered seawater. The remaining three frames were left 
undisturbed, except for occasions of plate removal. 
Using an ocular microscope, the settled and metamorphosed 
macroorganisms were identified and counted on six plates, which 
were removed at random from each of the three treatffients after one 
day, 2,4,7,14,28 and 42 days. The primary film was not analyzed, 
but its abundance was crudely estimated by visual examination·. The 
current speed and water temperature were measured at 15 minute 
intervals with an Anderaa current meter deployed at the test site. 
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2.1.3. Results & Discussion 
The test site, which had already been used in previous 
studies (de Chalain, 1979; Part I, this report), was located on 
the seaward side partly under hollow caissons of the Simonstown 
harbour wall. A well-developed macrofouling community covered the 
nearby concrete walls (5-lOm from experimental setup). In a 
superficial examination it appeared that the subtidal community 
was mixed, the conspicuous sedentary organisms being large Balan~s 
\ 
maxillaris and Pyura, but also sea anemones (Bunudosoma and 
Anthothoe), ascidians (Ciona intestinalis), mussels (Choromytilus 
meridionales) and hydrozoa (Tubularia), inter alia. At the 
experimental depth of 10m, the water was usually calm (<O,lm/sec) 
and the temperature range small (14,6-16,8°C). 
Aspects of primary film development at that site had been 
examined about a year earlier by de Chalain (1979). Because no 
detailed analysis of the primary film was conducted in the present 
investigation, it \\·ould be appropriate to examine some of de 
Chalain's findings here. Working with a number of different 
substratum materials, de Chalain found that microfouling on 
passive (inert) metals and plastics, including PVC, was convergent 
and fairly similar after a few days of exposure. Chlorophyll 
levels indicated that small plate size (l,2cm2 ) appeared to favour 
the proliferation of diatoms or microalgae, 
plates (5,9cm2 and 25cm2 ). 
compared to larger 
By scanning electon microscopy, de Chalain saw numerous 
rod-shaped and coccoid bacteria after a day of plate exposure. 
After two days, a fine network of mucoid threads was spreading, 
binding numerous rod bacteria. The first few diatoms had attached 
by day 2 and had grown numerous by day 7, when extensive 
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bacteria-mucoid patches were noted. de Chalain found that 
flagellates and algal spores were fairly common on day 14 and 
bacteria and diatoms abundant. After 3 weeks, these primary film 
components had increased further and a week later comprised a 
thickening mucoid layer, many types of diatoms, organic debris, 
cyanophytes (blue-green algae), flagellates and some other 
protozoa, but, rather surprisingly, no fungi were reported. 
In the present study, scanning electron microscopy showed 
that, although bacteria were common on SW after one day, they were 
not present on AB (Cook, pers.comm.). After 7 days a thin greenish 
film could be clearly seen on SW and CON by ocular microscope, but 
on AB only after 14 days. Fine filaments, that appeared to be 
fungal hyphae, were common on all plates after 14 days. From this 
crude visual evaluation it is concluded that the antibiotic 
treatment was somewhat effective in retarding microfouling upto 7 
days. 
The macrofouling community that had developed after 6 weeks 
in this experiment was mixed Balanus or Balanus-Obelia with 
Choromytilus, Anomia and Bugula, inter alia (table 2.1.3.). The 
number of individuals that were counted after a month (580,5/dm2 ) 
was considerably lower than the numbers recorded on one-month PVC 
panels that had been exposed at 10m depth at a nearby locality 
(1km away) three months earlier (5452/dm2 : see Part I), but were 
higher than during the previous winter, May to August (403/dril). 
Since fungi were apparently common in this study, but were 
not identified by de Chalain (1979) a year earlier, it is possible 
that other primary film constituents were different as well. 
Although de Chalain had not quantified macrofouling and was 
working with very small 2 (1,2cm) panels, which might have 
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influenced the settlement of invertebrates, he noted that the 
first hydrozoa and barnacles were seen after 14 days and were 
common after 28 days. In the ~resent study, a few barnacles 
(Balanus) and hydrozoa (Campanularia) had settled already after 
the first day (0,7 individuals/dm2; N=9dm2 ), joined by a bryozoan 
(Bugula) and compound ascidian (Diplosoma) on the second day 
(1,6 individuals/dm2 ) and serpulids (Spirorbis) hydrozoa 
(Tubularia), a simple ascidian and bryozoan (Menipea) by the 
seventh day (4,7 individual/dm2 ). Aft~r 14 days at least 16 
species had settled and barnacles were common 
(25,2 barnacles/dm2 ). Seasonal affects alone would not explain 
these apparent differences in fouling between this and de 
Chalain's studies, because his work encompassed a number of 
experiments throughout the year (1979). It is possible that 
differences in plate size or annual variation could have played a 
role. Furthermore, it should be noted that since harbour 
construction was only completed in early 1979, the walls at the 
test site were still relatively bare during 1979, when de 
Chalain's work was carried out, but had developed a rich fouling 
community by March 1980, when the present experiment was 
conducted. It is possible that this difference in the degree of 
community development in the proximity of the test site may have 
influenced the results. 
If the degree of microfouling affected macrofouling, a 
significantly different number of invertebrates should have been 
present on AB than on SW and CON. If the daily disturbance caused 
by experimental manipulation was deleterious, AB and SW would be 
less fouled than CON. The results presented on figure 2.1.3. show 
that there was little difference between the three treatments. The 
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IMMERSION PERIOD {days) 
Fig 2.1.3. : Number of organisms <Iog[X+l]) that settled 
on PVC plates {5x5 om) exposed in Sirnonsbay ·for 
various periods of time. Each group of three plots 
shows data for different treatments: left to right, 
a) Control {undisturbed), b) Sea-water Control & 
o) Anti-biotios Treatment. 
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application of the Student-t test seldom 
differences (P<0,05) between treatments. After 
showed significant 
14,22,28 and 42 
days, only slightly less barnacles, 
colonized AB than SW and CON panels, 
mussels and serpulids had 
although none of these 
differences were significant. The mean abundance of other 
organisms, especially hydrozoa, bryozoa, compound ascidia and 
colonial diatoms did not show consistent trends between 
treatments. 
This preliminary experiment demonstrated that the 
colonization rate of macroorganisms did not appear to be very 
sensitive to differences in the degree of microfouling. 
Invertebrates settled very early on plates in all treatments and 
increased in numbers equally on panels where microfouling was 
retarded as on panels where it was not. However, these results are 




List of organisms attached to PVC plates exposed for 6 weeks or 
less at 10m depth in Simonsbay during March and April, 1980. 
Similar species were sometimes difficult to distinguish because of 















Obelia, Campanularia, Tubularia 





also: Jassa, Corophium 
Bugula 






also: Dictyota, Polysiphonia 
Licmophora 
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2.2. FEASIBILITY STUDIES 
2.2.1. Introduction 
In the preliminary experiment (section 2.1.) the method, 
dosage and periodicity of antibiotic application was carried out 
without proper knowledge of its effectiveness. It is felt that 
binding microbial repellants to the surfaces with paint matrix 
would enhance their effectiveness without undue disruption of the 
experimental setup. 
The antibiotic activity of penicillin, which is specific 
against gram-negative and gram-positive bacteria (Umezawa, 1967), 
involves its binding to the cell wall where it blocks 
mucoplysaccharide synthesis (Woodruff & Miller, 1963). 
Streptomycin is also effective against gram-negative, 
gram-positive, mole- and mycobacteria (Umezawa, 1967). Its 
activity causes the cell membrane to become permeable to a number 
of compounds, resulting in the loss of nucleotides, amino acids 
and potassium ions and inside the cell, nucleic acid and protein 
synthesis are inhibited (Woodruff & Miller, 1963). Since it can 
be assumed that these antibiotics are specific against bacteria 
only, they are applicable in the present context. 
In recent 
1973; Chet et al, 
demonstrated that 
studies done for the U.S.Navy (Young & Mitchell, 
1975; Mitchell et al, 1975, 1977) it was 
tannic acid and benzoic acid repelled marine 
bacteria from surfaces and prevented the appearance of microalgae 
and wood borers. Apart from this effect of repulsion, tannic · acid 
also inhibits bacterial decarboxylation of amino acids (Clark, 
1963). Benzoate inhibits bacterial fatty acid oxidation by 
complexing with coenzyme-A (Scholefield, 1963). Mitchell and 
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coworkers consider these properties of tannic acid and benzoic 
acid promising, although their effect on macroorganisms per se 
(apart from algae) has not been tested. Because of the previous 
interest in these compounds, it was decided to include them in the 
present tests. 
Some workers have indicated that diatoms and microalgae, 
rather than bacteria, could be the precursors to macroorganism 
colonization (Wood, 1950; Daniel, 1955; Meadow & Williams, 1963; 
Chet et al, 1975; Mitchell et al, 1975). On panels used in a 
different experiment (Part I) it was observed that barnacles and 
serpulids were attached away from large patches of diatom 
colonies, suggesting that diatoms may compete for surface space 
with invertebrates, in agreement with Rastetter & Cooke (1979). A 
selective herbicide would be needed to investigate these possible 
roles of diatoms in fouling. 
Diuron, or 3-(3,4-Dichloro-phenyl)-l,l-di-methyl urea (DCMU), 
is a powerful inhibitor of photooxidation reactions that involve 
the evolution of oxygen. Chlorophyll, when excited, donates an 
electron to an electron acceptor and in turn accepts an electron 
from an hydroxyl ion. Diuron blocks this electron transfer from 
the hydroxyl ion and thus selectively blocks plant growth (Losada 
& Arnon, 1_963) •· Since this property of diuron appears to be ideal 
for testing the possible role of diatoms in fouling, it was 
included in the present experiments. 
/ 
2.2~2. Materials & Methods 
A neutral vinyl-acrylic paint, Intervinux (IV; elemental 
analysis on table 2.2.1.), used in marine applications, was used 
as control surface and as vehicle for the various compounds. 
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Penicillin and streptomycin (SP}, tannic acid (TA}, benzoic acid 
(BA} and diuron (DU} were added at various concentrations (lg/1, 
lOg/1, 20g/l & SOg/1; 0,1-5%} and each concentration applied to 
four 25cm2 PVC panels, while another eight were left unpainted. 
The freshly painted dry surfaces were assumed to be clean and 
sterile, but the unpainted panels were cleaned with soap and 70% 
ethanol. No precautions were taken to prevent possible 
contamination when plates were immersed through the air-sea 
interface, although DiSalvo (1973} warned against such practice. 
Examination by SEM after 3-day exposure periods in Table Bay 
would indicate optimal pigment concentration for effectiveness and 
paint stability and enable the choice of optimal pigment 
concentration. 
2.2.3. Results & Discussion 
The microfouling of IV looked similar to that on unpainted 
PVC panels. It was therefore assumed that the Intervinux surface 
was inert and neutral in seawater with similar fouling properties 
as PVC (see de Chalain, 1979). 
Already at low concentrations of tannic acid (<1%} the paint 
surface developed blisters and became unstable. Benzoic acid was 
not very effective against bacteria, even at 5% concentration, anc 
was excluded from further experiments. This was possibly because 
of its good miscibility with the paint and, hence, slow leaching 
rate. 
Penicillin and streptomycin were difficult to mix with the 
paint as they would not dissolve in it. At 1-2% concentration, the 
paint surface appeared to be stable, with very small pores, 
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presumably caused by antibiotic leaching. This concentration 
drastically reduced the number of attached bateria and was used in 
further tests. The effectiveness of diuron against diatoms could 
not be tested in a 3-day period, because diatoms had not appeared 
on the control panels during this period. Because the surface was 
stable at 1-2% concentration, but uneven at 5%, the former 
concentration was adopted as optimal dosage. 
To test the long-term efficacy of the pigments; three sets of 
\ 
16 plates were painted either with empty matrix Intervinux (IV), 
or 2% diuron (DU) or a mixture of 2% streptomycin, 1,2% penicillin 
and 1% tannic acid (SPT). The panels were exposed for 28 days and 
examined by light and electron microscopes. 
The SPT surface was rough with blisters and numerous pores, 
but the DU and IV surfaces were smoother and stable. The primary 
film had reached a complex stage. In all cases, bacteria, diatoms, 
fungus and protozoa were represented, with fungus being dominant. 
On IV, bacteria and diatoms were abundant and protozoa common. 
Only few diatoms, but numerous bacteria, were seen on DU. Bacteria 
were common on SPT, but apparently less than on IV. 
The number of hydrozoa, barnacles, tunicates, other 
invertebrates and total number of organisms counted on DU was less 
(but non-significant: P>0,05) than on IV (table 2.2.3.). 
Significantly more barnacles (P<0,05), less tunicates and 
nonsignificantly more hydrozoa (P>0,05) had settled on SPT than on 
IV. Although serpulids, Spirorbis, were common on IV, 
significantly less (P<0,05) were attached to DU and none to any of 
the SPT panels. 
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The tentative conclusions that can be drawn from these trials 
are that diuron was fairly effective against diatoms and slightly 
reduced macrofouling, especially by Spirorbis. The blistered rough 
surface of SPT can be attributed to t.annic acid (see above). The 
proliferation of bacteria on SPT indicated that its strength had 
faded rapidly by leaching from the porous paint. The complete 
absence of Spirorbis from SPT could be a result of the rough 
surfaces, because Spirorbis may prefer smooth to rough surface, 
(Crisp & Ryland, 1960) or could be the \result of the direct effect 
of SPT pigments on Spirorbis. Similarly the presence of more 
barnacles on SPT could be a response to surface texture (Crisp, 
1976) or to differences in th~ microcommunity. 
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Table 2.2.2. 
Standardless qualitative elemental analysis of Intervinux paint, 
using a KEVEX International Energy Dispersive X-Ray Analyzer. The 
vinyl-acrylic paint was based on chloride, tinidium and silicon 
oxides and contained much iron oxide, which was probably used for 
the red-brown pigmentation. It can be assumed that the paint 
substratum~ se was not toxic to marine organisms. 
Element Weight % Oxide formqla Oxide% 
Al 0,45 Al203 0,84 
Si 5,98 Si02 12,79 
p 2,27 P202 5,20 
s 0,41 S03 1,03 
Cl 24,45 Cl 24,45 
Ti 8,84 Ti02 14,75 
Cr 1,48 Cr203 2,17 
Fe 29,14 FeO 37,49 




Number of invertebrates (±95% confidence limits) counted on 
different painted surfaces (0,5arn2; N=l4) immersed in Table Bay 
for 28 days. 
DU IV SPT 
Total 48,6 (35-62) 122,5 (97-148) 96,9 (45-149) 
Hydrozoa 35,6 (25-47) 72,5 (62- 83.) 84,4 (32-136) 
Serpulidae 3,7 ( 2- 5) 17,3 (15- 20) 0,0 
Cirripedia 3,0 ( 1- 5) 3,1 ( 2- 4) 9,7 ( 7- 12) 
Tunicata 2,9 ( 2- 4) 4,4 2- 6) 0,6 ( 0- 1) 
Other 3,4 ( 1- 6) 16,0 ( 2- 30) 2,3 ( 1- 4) 
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2.3. FINAL EXPERIMENT 
2.3.1. ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS 
The water movement in the side-arm of the Table Bay seawater 
channel was influenced by the velocity of flow in the main 
channel, which could vary considerably. In general, there was a 
slow unidirectional eddy in the side-arm. Although current · speed 
\ 
was not measured, it is estimated that even at maximum current 
speed in the channel, the eddy water did not exceed 0,Sm/sec. 
During the 28-day experimen~al period in March and April, 1981, 
the water temperature was fairly constant around 12,3°C, ranging 
from 11,0°c to 13,6°c. The water, which originated in the Table 
Bay Docks, appeared to have a fairly high content of suspended 
debris and petroleum effluents. Superficial examination of the 
concrete walls in the channel and side-arm revealed that a rich 
Choromytilus community dominated the areas where water flow was 
fast, but that a mixed Ciona-Balanus-Anthothoe-Choromytilus 
community existed in areas of lesser flow. 
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2.3.2. PRIMARY FILM DEVELOPMENT 
The problem of investigating the role of various components 
of the microfouling community was approached in two ways: 
a) enrichment and b) specific inhibition. The effects of specific 
microbial inhibitors on natural development has previously been 
examined by Mitchell et al (1977). Enrichment cultures, allowing 
some community components to become well ·established on surfaces 
in the laboratory before being introduced into the sea, have 
previously been used by Zobell & Allen (1935), Wood (1950) and 
Daniel (1955). 
In this study, which was conducted in Table Bay during March 
and April, 1981, four sets of plates (N=l6) were treated 
differently. A microcommunity was precultured in a 20 litre bucket 
of filtered seawater (30um mesh) for 10 days on one set (PC) 
painted with Intervinux. The water was kept in a cool sheltered 
place and was changed every two days to prevent stagnation. Other 
sets were painted with 2% diuron (DU), 1% streptomycin and 1% 
penicillin (SP) or with empty-matrix Intervinux (IV), but were 
kept sterile until all four sets were submerged in the sea. One 
small panel (25cm2) was removed from each of the four sets after 
1,3,7,14 and . 28 days and a 5cm subsample prepared for S.E.M. 
examination. 
The results are descriptive rather than qualitative. The 
bacterial counts, which are presented in the next section 
(fig.2.3.3a), are the means from a number of "representative" 
areas. Because the analysis would tend to focus on more highly 
populated areas, these numbers are perhaps artificially higher 
than the actual mean numbers. When comparing different methods, 
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de Chalain (1979) concluded that S.E.M. counts tend to yield 
higher numbers than other methods. The estimated relative 
abundance of microorganisms is summerized on a histogram 
(fig.2.3.2) to facilitate visual interpretation. The 
photomicrographs (plates 2.3.2a-f) are a selection on which the 
differences between sets and exposure periods is illustrated most 
clearly. It is difficult to give a representative picture in a 
few micrographs b~cause of the heterogeneity of the primary film. 
Therefore the presentation of micrographs emphasizes the community 
development on IV (control) on a number of frames and one or two 
frames from other sets are shown to illustrate some differences. 
The system used to label the micrographs is as follows. The 
three figures below each picture are, from left to right, the type 
of substratum, the actual distance in µm between adjacent grid 
marks, and a sequence number referring to the micrograph position 
and the caption on the opposite page. The duration of exposure is 
indicated on the bottom of each plate, but deviations in exposure 
time, as for PC on plate 2.3.2a, are indicated in the caption. 
Items on the micrographs are sometimes labelled with a single 
letter, or their positions emphasized by arrows. 
In the captions, a short outline of general conditions on a 
substratum, not necessarily seen on the micrographs, is. some.times 
given for better perspective. The identification of organisms was 
tentative and sometimes not attempted beyond class level. Some 
classifications were confirmed by Prof.R.N.Pienaar, but where the 
identity could not be established, a likely explanation is given. 
A detailed classification of microorganisms was considered of 
secondary importance to the characterization of the stages of 
primary film development. 
Plate 2.3.2.a -1 day 
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Plate 2.3.2.a - 1 day 
Control: Primary periphytes, mainly rods, were fairly common and 
proliferated by division. A few fine threads, coming from 
bacteria, began to spread over the surface. 
Frame 1: IV (1800X) 
A prosthecate bacterium (centre), bound by long threads. 
A typical number of solitary rods can be seen around it. Note the 
granular appearance of the "clean" paint surface. 
Frame 2: IV (1800X) 
A group of actively dividing rods. Such clusters were 
frequently encountered and should give an idea of the 
proliferation rate of bacteria at this stage. 
Frame 3: IV (1800X) \ 
Division (arrowed) in long strings of rod bacteria (left 
and lower right). Long spiral bacteria can be seen at the lower 
centre. Debris (d), the light floccular material, occurred in 
loose patches on all surfaces. 
Frame 4: PC (1800X) day O; 10-day preculture 
Rod bacteria in a network of mucopolysaccharide threads. 
Note the fine reticular appearance (especially top right) of an 
underlying mucilage layer to the right of an apparent border 
(dashed line; see frame 10). Before immersion in the sea, the 
precultured surfaces already had a well-developed mucilage layer, 
in contrast with the "clean" surfaces underlying the bacteria on 
IV. 
Frame 5: PC (1800X) 
Numerous rods under a criss-cross of fine threads. After 
a day in the sea, bacteria were common on precultured surfaces and 
producing a network of mucopolysaccharide. 
Frame 6: PC (600X) 
A conglomeration of threads shows how the network appears 
to trap particles and enmesh centric diatoms, such as these 
Skeletonema (c). 
Frame 7: DU (1800X) 
The number of rods, solitary or in small groups, was 
similar as on IV. A few fine threads seem to emerge from a single 
source (centre)~ perhaps a prosthecate bacterium such as in 
frame 1. · 
Frame 8: SP (1800X) 
An algal spore (?) 














Plate 2.3.2.b - 3 days 
Control: Colonies of bacteria were 
underlying mucilage layer spreading 
diversity of bacteria was increasing 
periphytes had attached. 




large with an 
its borders. The 
few . secondary 
The light patches seen in this overview are bacteria 
colonies. A section of the centre colony can be seen enlarged in 
frame 10. 
Frame 10: IV (1200X) 
The edge of a colony of rods. The area of lighter 
background appears to be an underlying organic mucilage layer, 
presumably of bacterial origin. Such ~ayers spread and soon cover 
much of the surface. 
Frame 11: IV .(1800X) 
An aggregation of polarly attached filamentous bacteria. 
It appears as if the debris (centre) acts as focal point for this 
aggregation. 
Frame 12: IV (1800X) 
Upright stalked bacteria, similar to Caulobacter, are 
scattered among prosthecate long and short rods. Such numbers of 
rods as seen here were typical for areas outside the borders of 
colonies. 
Frame 13: PC (1800X) 
Filaments, possibly bacteria or fungal hyphae, were 
fairly common. The~e should not be confused with the fine 
mucopolysaccharide threads (m). Numerous coccoid and small rod 
bacteria are attached onto what appears to be an incomplete 
mucilage layer (not covering the bare underlying surface at top 
left). Although not shown here, a number of diatoms and 
choanoflagellates had colonized this substratum. 
Frame 14: PC (1800X) 
Very fine reticular threads emerge from bacteria and 
irreversibly bind them to the surface. The extensive fine network 
(n) illustrates how this bacterial product thickens and partially 
imbeds the bacteria. Another way how bacteria .could become 
irreversibly bound to surfaces is to be covered by the mucilage 
layer as seen here with a group of small rods (r). 
Frame 15: SP (600X) 
An unidentified undulating filament growing on an almost 
barren surface. Note the few solitary rods (r), indicating that 
the antibiotics did not prevent bacterial activity completely, 
although they reduced it. 
Frame 16: DU (600X) 
A small colony of rods. The stage of bacteria 
proliferation and mucilage growth was less advanced than on IV, 
but secondary periphytes were also seen (elsewhere) on DU. 
Plate 2.3.2.c - 7days 
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Plate 2.3.2.c - 7 days 
Control: Bacteria and their products were abundant, but a large 
quantity of debris was bound on top and between them. The first 
diatoms and fungal mycelia' were ·seen. 
Frame 17: IV (600X) 
Organic debris 
extensive network of 
through it. Rod bacteria 
Frame 18: IV (1800X) 
covered much of the surface with an 
mucoplysaccharide threaded between and 
dominated the surface between the debris. 
The number of long and short rods seen here was typical 
for this exposure period. Secondary periphytes (seen elsewhere) 
were common on IV. Several fungi, such as this coelomycete 
filament (f), were growing. 
Frame 19: IV (1800X) 
A network of polysaccharide threads, such as seen here, 
may account for the large quantity of debris trapped on the 
surface. Bacteria were proliferating as is illustrated by the 
string of dividing rods (s). 
Frame 20: IV (1800X) 
A diatom, probably part of a Skeletonema, attached to 
debris by its outside corners. A number of other pennate and 
centric diatoms occurred elsewhere on the surface. 
Frame 21: PC (1800X) 
The main difference between IV and PC was that 
choanoflagellates, such as this Acanthoeopsis (a), were common on 
PC, but absent on IV. Note the ring of fine threads around the 
base of the flagellate, possibly indicating that these protozoa 
could also contribute to the extensive network of threads. 
Frame 22: PC (1800X) 
A centric diatom, an example of various types of diatoms 
on PC. 
Frame 23: DU (600X) 
In terms of number of bacteria, this surface closely 
resembled IV, but diatoms were absent on DU. 
Frame 24: SP (1800X) 
A prosthecate bacterium (p), . a number of rods (r) in the 
background, and a growing mucilage layer indicate that bacteria 
were beginning to influence the surface in places. In spite of 
this, bacteria numbers were still relatively low. 
Plate 2.3.2.d -14 days 
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Plate 2.3.2.d - 14 days 
Control: The first tier of primary and secondary periphytes and 
small diatoms was well advanced and second tier organisms, large 
diatoms, fungal mycelia ana flagellates, were becoming important. 
Frame 25: IV (300X} 
This typical view shows a group of large Naviculoid 
diatoms with a fungal mycelium around it, standing above an 
understorey of bacteria. 
Frame 26: IV (1800X} 
Secondary periphytes, stalked and filamentous bacteria, 
were numerous and sometimes, as in this view, occurred in high 
densities. It looks as if aggregations of stalked bacteria, 
similar to Caulobacter, were growing on filamentous bacteria. 
Other stalked bacteria were attached directly to the substratum in 
the background. 
Frame 27: IV (1200X} 
A fungus hypha (f} 
Stalked bacteria are 
numerically. Sometimes 
debris (d}. 
Frame 28: IV (1200X) 
growing over bacterial filaments (b}. 
scattered among rods that still dominated 
bacteria could be seen associated with 
A typical view of first tier fouling with numerous rods 
around a prostrate small pennate diatom (p} and a number of 
filamentous and stalked bacteria in the vicinity. The honeycomb 
structure (h} is probably a fragment of a centric diatom. · 
Frame 29: IV (1800X} 
Choanoflagellates, 
common. The filament in the 
fungal hypha. 
such as this Acanthoeopsis, were 
background is probably the base of a 
Frame 30: PC (600X} 
The precultured surface did not appear to be much 
different from IV, but the underlying mucilage layer looked more 
complex. Besides the numerous rods aggregated around the debris in 
the centre, two acanthoecan flagellates (a} and a section of a 
centric diatom (c} can be seen. 
Frame 31: DU (1200X} 
The notable difference of DU from IV 
were nearly absent. 
constituents, such as 
fungi (not shown here} 
Frame 32: SP (600X} 
Bacteria were abundant 
this choanoflagellate, 
were common. 
was that diatoms 
and second tier 
Salpingoeca, and 
This overview shows that, although rods (r} were still 
scarce, salpingoecan (s) and acanthoecan (a} flagellates, 
filamentous bacteria and small diatoms (d} had colonized the 
surface. 
Plate 2.3.2.e - 28 days 
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Plate 2.3.2.e - 28 days 
Control: The first tier had formed a thick and almost continuous, 
firmly bound layer over most of the surface. Proliferating second 
tier constituents, like large d-iatoms and fungi, overgrew much of 
the first tier and protozoa were common. This stage is near the 
completion of primary film formation. 
Frame 33: IV (180X) 
Large diatoms, mainly Licmophora, and fungus mycelia 
dominated the space above a layer of small prostrate pennate and 
centric diatoms, rod bacteria and cyanophytes. 
Frame 34: IV (1800X) 
The advanced stage of first tier fouling is well 
illustrated here. Diatoms, Cocconeis, were stacked close together 
and were bound by the thick mucilage network. Numerous bacteria 
were imbedded in and grew on top of this layer, 
Frame 35: IV (600X) 
Fungal hyphae arise from a common body, probably a 
fruiting body, which is surrounded by large diatoms, Licmophora. 
Frame 36: IV (600X) 
Protozoa, especially flagellates, but also other forms, 
such as this amoeba (a) and ciliates (some examples are shown in 
frames41&46-48), were common. Note the "dirty" appearance of 
the uneven surface in the background, with groups of cyanophytes 
(c), rods (r) and filamentous bacteria growing on it. 
Frame 37: IV (600X) 
Unicellular cocci, possibly cyanophytes (c), were of 
considerable importance and patches, such as this, were fairly 
common. It is interesting to note that the surface around 
cyanophytes appeared to be free of heterotrophic bacteria and 
mucilage, as is illustrated in this example. Fungus mycelia (m) 
were abundant and the most important primary film constituent 
after a month. 
Frame 38: IV (600X) 
A cluster of what are possibly microalgal zoospores in 
early stages of growth. Note the complexity of the surface in the 
background. 
Frame 39: IV (1200Y) 
A multi-storey layer cf filamentous bacteria (f), with 
short rods between them, growing below the end of an upright 
fungal hypha (h). 
Frame 40: IV (600X) 
This microgr~ph illustrates the different types of 
filaments that occurred. The larger types were probably fungal 
hyphae, which could vary in thickness (hl & h2). The fine 
filaments (f) were probably heterotrophic or phototrophic 
bacteria. Two pennate diatoms (p) and an acanthoecan flagellate 
(a) can be seen. Note the uneven complex surface in the background 
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Plate 2.3.2.f - 28 days 
Frame 41: PC {600X) 
A loricate peritrich, resembling the European ciliate, 
Cothurnia, is surrounded' by a number of yeast pseudomycelia {y), 
cyanophytes {larger coccoid forms that are scattered about), rods, 
filamentous bacteria and debris. Yeasts were occasionally 
encountered already in the earlier stages of fouling an all 
surfaces and were fairly common after 28 days. In general, PC 
closely resembled IV after this exposure period. 
Frame 42: SP {1200X) 
An unidentified organism attached at the edge of a patch 
of collapsed paint. It is possible that the leaching of 
antibiotics leaves the paint matrix with hollow regions, which 
collapse. Although rods {r) were appreciably more numerous than 
after shorter exposure periods, they were still less abundant than 
on other surfaces by a factor of five to ten. 
Frame 43: DU {1200X) 
Strings of yeast pseudomycelia {?) and fungal hyphae 
stand above an understorey of rod and cocci bacteria. It is 
interesting to note that on DU, where diatoms were nearly absent, 
other forms, especially fungus, but also yeasts, appeared to be of 
greater importance than on other surfaces. Yeast pseudomycelia 
were numerous on DU, but only fairly common on IV. Bacteria 
numbers were higher on DU than on other surfaces. 
Frame 44: DU {600X) 
Conglomerations of straight filaments {h; 
stand among a fungal mycelium. Note a 
pseudomycelia {y) in the background. 





An acanthoecan choanoflagellate, Stephanoeca. This was 
the earliest type of flagellate to appear on surfaces and was 
first seen on PC on day 3, occurring occasionally thereafter. 
Frame 46: General {300X) 
A side-view of a suctorian, similar to the Madagascan 
Acineta. This stalked protozoan appears to be gregarious, because 
it was either absent or fairly common on surfaces. 
Frame 47: General {900X) 
Another small 
suctorians included a large 
mid-Atlantic Ephelota. 
Frame 48: General {600X) 
stalked suctorian. 





An example of a number of types of heterotrichous 
ciliates seen. Protozoa probably play an important role as grazers 
in the mature primary film. 
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The results of the S.E.M. analysis are summarized on fig 2.3.2 
and bacteria counts are presented on fig 2.3.3a (next 
sub-section). A resume is given below. 
On the control surfaces, IV, bacteria assumed early dominance 
and were abundant after 3 days (l,6xl05/mm2). Fungi and diatoms 
appeared after 7 and flagellates after 14 days. A slight decline 
in bacteria numbers was evident after 28 days (9,0xlo4/mm2 ) with 
the appearance of protozoa and the dominance of space by fungus 
and diatoms. 
The pattern was similar, but earlier, on PC. At the onset of 
the experiment, bacteria were corrunon (l,7xlo4/mm2) and a day later 
diatoms and fungus were present. The early appearance of 
flagellates after 3 and other protozoa after 7 days is a good 
indication that the community development remained more advanced 
than on IV until day 28, when PC resembled IV. 
The application of antibiotics was effective in retarding the 
general development of microfouling. On sp · only few bacteria 
(2,8xl02/mrn 2) were present on day 3 and even on day 28, their 
numbers (l,Oxl04/mm2 ) were still co~siderably less than on IV 
(9,0xl04/mm2 ). The first diatoms and fungi on SP were seen only on 
day 14, but fungi were dominant on day 28, as they were on all 
other sets. 
Diuron was effective against diatoms and only few were 
present after 14 and 28 days. It did not appear to be detrimental 
to other community components, except· perhaps cyanophytes, and on 
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Fi9232: Estimated relative abundance of microorganisms 
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The general succession pattern of microorganisms, bacteria 
proliferation preceding diatoms, followed by fungi, protozoa, 
large diatoms and microalgae, was similar to the patterns of 
microfouling recorded by numerous other authors, but appeared to 
proceed more slowly than in some of these studies (Zobell & Allen, 
1935; Wood, 1950; Skerman, 1956; Corpe, 1970; O'Neill & Wilcox, 
1971; Mitchell & Young, 1972; Zachary et al, 1978; Marszalek 
et al, 1979). 
The present results from Table Bay are in general agreement 
with observations of microfouling in Simonsbay conducted two years 
earlier by de Chalain (1979), but for major differences in the 
abundance of fungi and quantities of debris. Fungi are usually the 
primary colonizers of decaying plant matter (Paul et al, 1977). 
It is possible that, in this experiment, the quantity of debris on 
all surfaces at day 7, resulting from the fairly high 
concentration of harbour effluents in the water, sufficiently 
altered the surface characteristics to simulate natural substrata, 
and thus attract fungus. The objection against the suggestion that 
abnormally high detritus levels were solely responsible for fungus 
proliferation is based on personal observations of PVC panels 
exposed for a month in cleaner water of Simonsbay (see section 
2.1) and at !Om depth off Melkbosstrand, just north of Table Bay. 
Numerous fine filaments, that appearer to be fungal hyphae . 
(similar to the specimen shown on frame 25, plate 2.3.2d), were 
seen by ocular microscope, indicating that fungal proliferation on 
artificial substrata may be a more widespread nhenonemon in local 
waters. Despite these differences, it should be noted that the 
overall pattern of microfouling in this study was similar to that 
seen by de Chalain (1979; see section 2.1). It is thus concluded 
that primary film development was normal. 
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2.3.3. SETTLEMENT OF MACROORGANISMS 
The response of invertebrates to the retarded, normal or 
advanced primary film was ~este6 simultaneously to the examination 
of microfouling. The four large panels (400cm2 ) in a set were 
either painted with Intervinux only (IV), or with diuron (DU), or 
streptomycin and penicillin (SP), or were pre-cultured in seawater 
(PC). All metamorphosed macroorganisms were counted on two sample 
areas of ldm2 on each side of a panel (16 samples to each set). 
\ 
After inspection on day 1,3,7,14 and 28, each panel was again 
secured to its frame and reimmersed at its site. 
The total number of invertebrates (fig.2.3.3a) increased 
about 200-fold on all panels from the first day of immersion 
(l-13/dm2 ) upto day 28 (392-1215/dm2 ). This increase was similar 
on all sets, although significantly less (P<0,05) individuals were 
counted on SP than on IV and PC .after 1, 7 and 28 days and less on 
· Du after 3 and 14 days. 
The results are more meaningful when treating the various 
classes seperately (fig.2.3.3b). Only relatively few species were 
encountered (table 2.3.3) compared to earlier studies carried out 
in False Bay (sect~on 2.1). Spirorbis dominated numerically from 
the first day onwards (l-ll/dm2; x=3,l-6,0/am2) and were common 
after 2P days (196-422/dm2 ; x=264,l-357,l/dm2 ). Upto day 7, 
slightly less Spirorbis (significant; P<0,05) were found on SP and 
DU than on PC, but their numbers were similar on all sets after 14 
and 28 days. VP.ry few hydrozoa, simple ascidians, barnacles and 
bivalves had settled by day 1:4, but b}' day 28 their numbers had 
increased. Significantly less hydroids (P<0,05) were encountered 
on SP than on PC. Also, slightly less Ciona and Choromytilus 
(P<0,05) were attached to SP thah to IV. 
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Fig233b:Number of animals (log[X+l], ±95% confidence limits) 
that were counted on different pointed surfaces (N=16) 
exposed to Table Boy waters for various periods of time. 
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In general, the number of each species was fairly similar on 
all sets, but SP appeared to have marginally less organisms than 
PC or IV. It is noteworthy that the abundance of organisms other 
than Spirorbis was similar on DU and IV. This indicates that 
diatoms apparently played no important role in the settlement of 
their larvae. 
The pattern of numerical increase of macroorganisms was 
similar to that observed in other investigations. That is, an 
\ 
initial period in which a few organisms settle, soon followed by a 
period of exponential increase (Daniel, 1955; O'Neill & Wilcox, 
1971; Mitchell & Young, 1972; Cundell & Mitchell, 1977). These 
authors interpreted such a pattern as implying that a "mature" 
primary film (with most of the major constituents present) had to 
develop before rnacroorganisrns could settle. If this were the case 
in this study, the differences between SP and IV and PC should 
have been considerably larger than observed, unless settling 
larvae responded only to the presence of certain primary film 
constituents rather than to their quantity. 
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Table 2.3.3: 
List of organisms attached to painted surfaces immersed for 
4 weeks or less at 2-3m depth i~ Table Bay during March and April, 
1981. Growth was slow and the small individuals were difficult to 
identify positively. The surrouding mature community was used as a 
guide to some classifications to genus level e.g.mussel spat were 
classified 
closeby. 


















also: encrusting bryozoa 
Choromytilus, Anomia 
Ciona, 
also: compound ascidia 
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3. GENERAL DISCUSSION 
It is generally assumed that miroorganisms play an important 
role in fouling. Some of the evidence used for this by previous 
. authors will be examined in this section before comparing the 
advent of macrofouling in varioµs field studies. Finally, an 
attempt will be made to relate the early development of fouling 
communities to specific environmental factors. 
Studies by previous authors range from the straightforward 
approach of primary film enrichment or prevention to more refined 
biochemical techniques. It was found that:-
a) In laboratory experiments, barnacles, such as Balanus 
(Daniel, 1955: Horbund & Freiberger, 1971: Liberatore et al, 
1972), the hydrozoan, Tubularia (Pyefinch & Downing, 1949), and 
the serpulids, Spirorbis 
Daniel, 1955: Crisp & Ryland, 







surfaces when given the choice. The 
contents of diatoms, rnicroalgae or algal extracts in the film were 
important in the attraction of Spirorbis (Williams, 1964) and 
bryozoans (Miller et al, 1948: Crisp & Ryland, 1960: Crisp & 
Williams, 1960) to a filmed surface. 
b) In laboratory tests, where organisms were not given a 
choice of substrata, Balanus (Daniel, 1955), Spirorbis 
(Knight-Jones, 1951) and oyster larvae, Crassostrea (Mitchell & 
Young, 1972), took much longer to settle and metamorphose on clean 
than on filmed substrat~ (Knight-Jones, 1951: Daniel, 1955: 
Mitchell & Young, 1972). 
c) Sterile sand was found to be much less attractive than 
filmed sand to the settlement and growth of sand tube-dwellers, 
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the polychaetes, Ophelia (Wilson,1955) and Protodrilus (Gray, 
1966), and the amphipod, Corophium (Meadows, 1964). The active 
agent, which was only effective ~n contact, was the bacterial film 
and not the bacteria per se (Meadows, 1964; Gray, 196~). Summing 
up the approach of these and other workers, Meadows & Campbell 
(1972) noted that a key discovery was that the repertoire of 
microbes occurring in sands appeared to be involved in the 
species-specific recognition by tube-dwellers of their natural 
sands. 
d) By applying bacterial repellants (tannic acid and benzoic 
acid) to surfaces, Mitchell et al (1977) found that the 
colonization by micro- and macroorganisms was reduced. However, 
possible direct effects of these chemicals on macroorganisms have 
not been tested. 
e) Bacteria-originated chemicals were found to be important 
in inducing metamorphosis of planulae ~nd bryozoan larvae. 
Planulae of the scyphozoan, Cassiopea, only fully metamorphosed 
when in contact with certain live sessile bacteria, the mechanism 
involving suppression of an inhibiting factor in the planulae 
(Muller et al, 1976; Neumann, 1979). A lipid was isolated from 
bacteria which stimulated active Na+/K+ ATPase transport across 
cell membranes, necessary for the metamorphosis of the hydroid, 
Hydractinia, and the bryozoan, Bowerbankia (Muller, 1973; Muller & 
Buchal, 1973; Eiben, 1976; Muller~ al, 1976). Although factors 
involved in the settlement and metamorphosis of other 
invertebrates are possibly much more complex (Crisp, 1976), this 
promising biochemical approach used by Muller and coworkers could 
be found applicable to fouling organisms such as barnacels, 
bivalves and serpulids, inter alia. 
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Another line of evidence, frequently cited, is that 
macroorganisms only settle once a mature primary film has become 
established, although only few field studies have actually 
demonstrated this (Wood, 1950; Daniel, 1955; O'Neill & Wilcox, 
1971; Michell & Young, 1972; Cundell & Mitchell, 1977). Daniel 
(1955) interpreted his observations in a field study, where he 
found an average of 5 cyprids/dm2 on test panels after one day, as 
follows: "Considering the numbers which settled later, it must be 
assumed that even the larvae of the \ most successful foulers, 
Balanus amphitrite and Hydroides norvegica, failed to settle for 
the first two days of immersion". To date, such opinions have 
persisted (see Horbund & Freiberger, 1971; Zachary et al, 1978), 
although evidence to the contrary has been presented. 
Where conditions are not limiting, colonial and gregarious 
fouling organisms increase exponentially in numbers (Knight-Jones 
& Crisp, 1953; Jackson, 1977). The advent of the first colonizers 
on a surface is thus of considerable importance for the subsequent 
appearance of numerous conspecifics. In the present investigation, 
metamorphosed Balanus (0,7/dm2 /day) and Spirorbis (5,1/dnf/day) 
were encountered on the first day of plate exposure. Such results 
are not without precedent. Previous counts of metamorphosed 
Balanus on the first day range from l/dm2 (Weiss, 1944), through 
2 2 · 2 
2,4/dm (Zobell & Allen, 1935), 4/dm :skerman, 1956), 20/dm 
(Phelps, 1941) and 40/dm2 {Pomerat & Reiner, 1942) to a maximum of 
87/dm2 (Phelps, 1941). In this study and others it was shown that 
microfouling was still at an early phase of bacte~ia proliferation 
after one day. Unless the early settlers responded to the presence 
(not the quantity) of sessile bacteria per ~, it should be 
concluded that biotic microfouling was not required for initial 
colonization. 
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The results of previous studies conducted in the field showed 
that in the first weeks of panel exposure, more macroorganisms 
attached to pre-cultured surfaces than to initially sterile 
surfaces (Zobell & Allen, 1935; Wood, 1950; Daniel, 1955). In the 
present study, the differences in colonization rate of panels on 
which bacteria proliferation was retarded, or diatom development 
was inhibited, or microfouling was normal, or primary film had 
been pre-cultured, were marginal and are regarded as of little 
significance. 
It may be of interest to consider why fouling organisms 
sometimes settle irrespective of the degree or nature of the 
primary film while at other times they do not. Since the various 
studies were carried out at different localities and at different 
times of the year, differences in species repertoire may have 
influenced the findings. This does not explain why such 
contradictions in response are found even within a genus, for 
example, Balanus or SEirorbis. 
O'Neill & Wilcox (1971) reported a study in which two 
seperate simultaneous field experiments yielded different 
conclusions. They examined fouling events at two sites, situated 
a few kilometers apart, over a period of nine weeks. One site was 
near pylons bearing a rich community and the other was along a 
wharf bearing few macroorganisms. O'Neill & Wilcox found that 
barnacles and algae appeared on the first day of panel exposure at 
the site close to the rich community and that these and other 
organisms were common within a few days. At the other site, the 
first hydrozoans, bryozoans, polychaetes and barnacles 
appeared after 16 days in spite of heavier microfouling. 
only 
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O'Neill & Wilcox (1971) concluded that "the early appearance of 
barnacle larvae at Site A [close to the established community] 
indicates that a primary film i~ not necessary for attachment .••.• 
The advanced stages of fouling already present at Site A negate 
somewhat the importance of the primary film .••.• The lack of a 
rich biotic community at Site B necessitates a primary film and 
could account for the orderly succession of organisms." 
Experimental fouling sites in coastal environments can be 
\ 
classified into two types: a) Type A: Close to a rich established 
macrocommunity; b) Type B: Not close to such a community. The 
patterns of early succession can be grouped according to the 
following . criteria: a) Pattern 1: An orderly sequential succession 
with microorganisms preceding macroorganisms; b) Pattern 2: a 
less structured series of events. O'Neill & Wilcox (1971) had 
found Pattern 2 at a Type A site and Pattern 1 at a Type B site. 
F~om early 1979 to 1980, the Simonsbay site used by de 
Chalain (1979) and in this study, had changed from a Type B to a 
Type A site (i.e. a rich fouling community had developed on the 
harbour walls a year after its construction). It is interesting 
to note that de Chelain (1979) reported Pattern 1 at the Type B 
site, wheras Pattern 2 was observed at the Type A site during the 
present investigation. 
It is not clear in what way the distance from a mature 
community could affect the fouling events. It may be best to 
approach this question by considering the factors by ~hich a 
mature community could influence the colonization rate in its 
vicinity. These factors would be lesser or absent at some 
distance away. 
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The further one gets from a source of larvae, the less larvae 
one would expect to find, depending on the duration of their 
dispersal phase and the prev?lent water currents. It has been 
indicated that very high concentrations of larvae can lead to 
"indiscriminate" settlement, which would cause deviations from an 
orderly succession pattern (Knight-Jones, 1951) . Larval 
concentrations were not measured at the two Type A sites used in 
the present study, but it is felt that the degree of panel 
colonization over a month would be 4nusually high at very dense 
larval concentrations. The overall monthly colonization rates were 
low (580/dm2/month in Simonsbay; 930/dm2 /month in Table Bay) 
compared to figures obtained in other experiments 
2 (5452/dm /month 
in Simonsbay, Part I; more than 1290/dnf/month off Melkbosstrand, 
personal observations). Therefore, the early colonization of 
panels should not be attributed to abnormal concentrations of 
larvae. 
Another factor that could be related to the distance from a 
mature ~ommunity is the concentration of specific organic 
compounds produced by members of the community. Some of these 
compo~nds may be adsorbed onto surfaces and could promote or deter 
colonization. That such chemicals could exist has been suggested 
by Goodbody (1961), who found that colonization was inhibited 
close to a mature sponge-anemone-ophiuran community. The existence 
of other surface-active molecules that attract settlers has been 
demonstrated in laboratory experiments (Crisp & Williams, 1960; 
Crisp & Meadows, 1962; Williams, 1964). If sedentary invertebrates 
primarily respond to such chemical factors in nature, members of a 
mature community would be capable of influencing colonization on 
bare substrata in their vicinity. The concentration of these 
compounds would be lower at some distance from its source where 
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secondary characteristics of the primary film, for instance, its 
ability to concentrate the specific chemicals, would influence 
colonization. The evolutionary ?dvantage of such a postulated 
mechanism would lie in the ability of larvae to recognize the 
proximity of an established community as a potentially suitable 
habitat (Crisp, 1976) or as an unsuitable locality where 
competition would be unfavourable. 
It is suggested that factors related to the distance from a 
\ 
mature community could have a greater influence on colonization 
than the development of a primary film. This oould explain the 
discrepancy of conclusions drawn in different studies, but since 
authors have seldom documented the presence or absence of already 
established communities in the vicinity of their study sites, this 
suggestion remains to be tested. 
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4. SUMMARY & CONCLUSION 
4.1. CONCLUSION 
Techniques of enriching or retarding vrimary film development 
were tested in this study and used to evaluate the importance of 
microfouling to settling invertebrates. The following conclusions 
can be made:-
a) The use of surface-bound chemicals is more effective than 
\ 
are intermittent treatments with chemicals in solution in 
inhibiting primary film development. At 1% concentration in 
paint, penicillin and streptomycin reduced bacteria proliferation 
by more than 90%, which retarded the general development of 
primary film, but only marginally reduced the settlement rate of 
invertebrates. Herbicide application, 2% diuron in paint, 
inhibited diatoms, but apart from increasing fungal proliferation, 
had no marked effect on other colonizers. Advancing the primary 
-
film development by 10-day pre-culturing did not increase the 
initial settlement rate of macroorganisms. 
b) In gene~al, primary film development on control panels in 
Table Bay followed the normal sequence of bacteria, mucilage 
network, diatoms, fungus and protozoa colonization, the rate of 
development being similar as that in other studies conducted in 
local waters. An early stage of first tier fouling, dominated by 
bacteria and their products, was later overgrown by a second tier 
in which large diatoms and fungus dominated. 
/ 
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c) Spirorbis and Balanus settled on the first day and were 
common after a few days of panel exposure. The colonization rate 
of other species w~s slower, bu~ none of the macroorganisms showed 
marked preferences for surfaces with retarded or advanced primary 
films. This indicates that primary film development played no 
fundamental role 
this study. Changes 
in the settlement response of invertebrates in 
in surface characteristics caused by the 
primary film are considered to be of secondary importance . to other 
factors. 
d) It is postulated that the settlement rate of invertebrate 
foulers is sensitive to factors related to their distance from an 
established community • . The proximity of rich communities at the 
present study sites would negate the importance of a primary film. 
Conversely, it it possible that microfouling would be of greater 
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5.1. A LOOK AT FOULING ON ANTIFOULING PAINTS 
5.1.1. Introduction 
Present antifouling measures used for ships employ . toxic 
paints or provide unstable substrata. They are specially designed 
to prevent the growth of invertebrates and algae, and are usually 
effective in this for a limited period ,of time (seldom exceeding 
three years; Dempsey, 1981). 
Marine bacteria can respond to unfavourable substances by 
negative chemotaxis: Randomly change direction in response to an 
unfavourable stimulus, with the nett result that they remove 
themselves from a lethal or potentially lethal region (Young & 
Mitchell, 1973). In this way many types of bacteria appear to be 
capable of avoiding attachment to toxic antifouling surfaces 
(Mitchell et al, 1975). - ,-
It has been known for some time that some marine bacteria, 
notably gram-negative rod bacteria, are resistant to heavy metals 
and attach in large numbers (Ketchum & Davidson, 1941; Gadd & 
Griffiths, 1978; Marszalek et al, 1979; Dempsey, 1981). In fact, 
bacteria may play an integral part in the leaching of these 
chemicals by degrading the paint or by binding the chemicals in 
their mucilage layer (Renn & Johnstone, 1941; Ketchum & Davidson, 
1941). This can increase the antifouling effectiveness if the film 
becomes toxic (Weiss & Ketchum~ 1941) or decrease its 
effectiveness by shielding the toxic surfaces with a mucilage 
layer (Miller et al, 1948; Geesey et al, 1977), chemical 
complexing or detoxification (Gadd & Griffiths, 1978). 
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examine The purpose of the present experiment was to 
microfouling on a number of antifouling paints commonly used in 
South Africa. 
s.1.2. Material & Methods 
The following paints were tested:-
a) Chlorinated rubber (CR), Interspeed BLA 200 extra, 
with organotin/copper-oxide; 
b) Vinyl copper (VC), In~rspeed BJA \600 super, 
~ 
with copper oxide; 
c) Cold plastic (CP), Interclene BCA 500 extra, 
with rosin-phenolic oil base and Cu/Zn oxides. 
d) Self-polishing copolymer (SPC), Intersmooth BFA series SPC, 
with organotin/zinc-oxide. 
A number of coats of paint were applied to PVC panels 
(5x5cm). These were tied ~o frames and submerged at a depth of 
2-3m in Table Bay. The experiment was carried out during March, 
1981, simultaneously and at the same site (but downstream) as the 
main experiment (section 2.3.). Samples- were removed from each set 
after 7, 14 and 28 days and prepared for scanning electron 
microscope (SEM) examination (see section 1.2.7.). 
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5 .1.3. Results & Discussion 
The paint surfaces were viewed under scanning electron 
microscope and compared to su~faces, which had been painted with 
non-toxic vinyl-acrylic Intervinux (IV}, used in 
experiment (section 2.3.2. }. 
the main 
Two of the paints (VC & CP} were unsuitable for the standard 
dehydration process. VC pioduced copious amounts of greenish 
material which dissolved in alcohol. CP chapped and cracked into 
small fragments and partially disintegrated. It is likely that the 
appearance of vc and CP surfaces was altered and any 
microorganisms, that might have been present, destro'yed. Some 
\ 
material was also lost off the unstable SPC surface during the 
dehydration process and it is possible that this could have 
affected its appearance. 
The micrographs presented on plate 4.1.3. concentrate on 
chlorinated rubber, because of its rich bacterial community. By 
standardless element analysis (KEVEX; see section 1.2.7.) it was 
found that chlorinated rubber was composed of 84.6% copper oxide. 
In spite of this high content of the heavy metal, it was found 
that bacteria proliferated on CR and were five to ten-fold as 
numerous after 28 days as on control surfaces, IV (see 
The unusually high abundance of rod. bacteria 
attained was perhaps posiible because of the absence of s~ace 
competitors , like diatoms, and the lack of grazers, like protozoa. 
Only few, perhaps only one type of rod bacteria were seen, 
' 
indicating that copper oxide/organotin tolerance was limited. 
Dempsey (1981) also found that only a few types of gram-negative 
bacteria were tolerant to copper oxide/organotin antifoulants, but 
that these could become very numerous. It should be noted that 
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despite this rich bacterial growth, the short-term antifouling 
efficiency against macroorganisms was not affected. A better 
understanding could be gained if leaching rate before and after 
exposure were measured. 
SPC was nearly devoid of bacteria. Besides toxicity, the 
effectiveness of SPC against fouling 







bacteria that may attach are soon carried off with the dislodged 
surface material. This desirable property of SPC, however, gives 
it only a limited lifetime, depending on its thickness. 
5.1.4. Conclusion 
Chlorinated rubber does not prevent the development of a 
rich bacterial fouling community, but the number of resistant 
types is limited. In the long run this bacterial proliferation 
could affect the durability of the paint. 
Self-polishing copolymers prevent biological fouling of all 
forms because of their unstable surfaces. 
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Plate 5.1.3. - Antifouling Paints 
Frame 1: Chlorinated Rubber, 7days {1800X) 
Numerous rod bacteria {l,Oxl05/mm2) on a grainy uneven 
surface were entwined in a spreading network· of mucopolysa~charide 
threads. The hole is probably a -pore {p) caused by leach_ing. 
Frame 2: Chlorinated Rubber, 14days {3000X~ 
Bacteria were abundant {l,8xl05/mm) and 
thick network of threads, which covered the whole 
blocked the pores. 
had produced a 
surfa.ce and even 
F.rame 3: Chlorinated Rubber, 14days (1800X) 
This pennate diatom (only one seen), like the debris next 
to it, may have become attached to the surface passively. Copper 
oxid~ is probably toxic to it, . preventing its further growth. 
Frame 4 & 5: Chlorinated Rubber, 28days {600X, 1800X) 
Bacteria had reached such high numbers 
6x105/mm2 on top surface) that they were stacked on top 
other in a thick layer. 
Frame 6: Self Polishing Copolymer, 14days { 6'00X) 
{about 
of each 
The woolly appearance of this paint indicates how 
unsuitable this surface is for attachment. The soft top layer 
erodes away to leave the surface sterile. This view shows one 
filament {f), which could be a bacterium, and two leaching pores 
{p) • 
Frame 7: Vinyl Copper, 14days {1800X) 
Dark material, probably the greenish deposit mentioned in 
the text, appears to emerge from a pore {p). This surface looks 
barren besides the floccular material arranged in the background. 
Frame 8: Cold Plastic, 14days {1800X) 
Numerous small globules covered 
very granular appearance. This sample 
dehydration process • 
.,. 
this surface to give it a 
was spoilt by the 
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5.2. DATA OF FINAL EXPERIMENT 
TYPE Day 1 Day 3 Day 7 Day 14 Day 28 
Spirorbis/dm2 
IV 5,1+1,2 12,7+2,8 77,6+10,4 191,9+23,l 357,1+29,2 
PC 6,0+1,9 15,4+1,7 99,8+16,8 203,8+16,6 296,5+40,5 
SP 3,1+0,8 9,f?+2,4 58,3+ 8,0 178,3+15,0 264,1+25,6 
DU 3,2+1,0 7,6+1,8 69,2+ 4,2 140,4+ 7,9 303,4+15,7 
Hydrozoa/dm2 
IV 0,0 0,0 0,0 1,4+ 1,0 46,4+19,2 
PC 0,4+0,4 0,6+0,5 0,8+0,4 1,2+ 0,5 93,4+33,5 
SP 0,0 0,1+0,2 0,2+0,2 0,4+ 0,3 28,6+14,8 
DU 0,1+0,l 0,2+0,2 0,2+0,2 0,4+ 0,4 41,5+20,2 
Ascidians/ dm2 
IV 0,1+0,l 0,2+0,2 0 I 2+0 I 3 \ 3,2+ 0,8 479,1+95,6 
PC 0,4+0,3 1,2+1,8 1,2+1,8 2,0+ 0,7 307,9+93,7 
SP 0,1+0,l 0,1+0,l 0,1+0,2 3,0+ 0,9 197,5+37,3 
DU 0,0 0,2+0,2 0,2+0,l 1,4+ 1,0 303,6+64,7 
Other/dm2 
IV 0,6+1,2 0,6+1,2 0,6+1,2 1,6+ 0,8 46,8+10,6 
PC 0,1+0,2 0,2+0,2 0,5+0,4 6,0+ 1,7 34,1+10,8 
SI> 0,0 0,0 0,8+0,6 1,1+ 0,6 23,5+ 6,7 
DU 0,0 0,1+0,3 0,1+0,2 1,8+ 1,2 30,4+ 5,7 
Total/dm2 
IV 5,8+1,6 13,0+2,8 78,1+10,5 198,3+23,8 929,4+124,0 
PC 6,9+1,l 16,2+1,7 100,9+16,8 212,9+16,7 731,9+142,0 
SP 3,1+0,8 9,9+2,5 59,3+ 8,0 182,9+15,0 514,0+ 55,l 
DU 3,3+1,0 8,2+1,8 69,4+ 4,1 143,9+ 7,9 681,4+ 86,7 
Bacteria/mm2 
IV 13550 164335 194110 165524 90291 
PC 67847 89133 144565 250245 52301 
SP 3 279 880 2697 10156 
DU 15045 50256 106206 224722 209577 
ABBREVIATIONS 
P6TI 
Site 1 - 20m; 1,5km offshore, Simonsbay 
Site 2 - 10m; 0,5km offshore, Simonsbay 
Site 3 - lOm; at the harbour wall, Simonstown 
AL - Aluminium 
SS - Stainless Steel 
MS - Mild Steel 
SR - Silicon Rubber 
FG - Fibre Glass 
PVC - Polyvinylchloride 
PART II 
Preliminary Study 
AB - Antibiotic treatment 
SW - Seawater dip control 
CON - Undisturbed control 
Feasibility Study 
SPT - Streptomycin, penicillin & tannic acid antibiotics 
DU - Diuron herbicide 
IV - Control; Intervinux paint 
Final Experiment 
SP - Streptomycin & penicillin antibiotics 
DU - Diuron herbicide 
PC - Primary film pre-culture before experiment 
IV - Intervinux control 
